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Ti; '\->4:THE I, C.R. TARIFF^eb. 1,—AmJhenst 
entdne old fash- 
Jt^de communi- 
fened with. The 
ot put to an ap- 
iXDressee 
«ndght the storm

FARMERS’ WOULD DO WELL
To make Frasers’ Clothing Store their headquarters 
for meeting their friends when they come to the city, 
they are always welcome and will see something to 
their advantage.

FRASER, FRASER & CO., . . . CHEAPSIDE.
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.

•/If

:

A Delegation Worn Westmor

land and Cumberland
1ümm і-Іwere

St. John, N. B.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpets and Furniture.

і

most exciting
* incorporation 
■the councillore, 

ed as follows :
• D., 416; Amos 
s, Jno. D. Ross, 
tobent 3. King,

Seaman.

Consult With l\Jr. Harris re the Tariff 

on Hay and Live Stock.I

1

We are now offering some Special Bargains in Furniture 
and have several Parlor Suits and Bedroom Suits which 
we have much reduced in price, and a splendid 
opportunity is offered to secure bargains.

________________ _________________________-yu:

The Result Said to be a Highly Satisfactory 

One to All Concerned.

340;

OTTAWA NEWS.339. the time being, but the Urge lewepiper 
Ь®Ц>? In an annex, was not damages. 

Tm Herald was published from the Ckuetto 
office today. The damage will be about >10,- 
000. This is the fourth time the Herald пав 
been gutted by Are In twelve years.

Montreal, Feb. 7,—The fancy and stable 
dry 'goods firm ot Boisseau ft Frères has 
suspended payment. A meeting of creditor»

ВжНта.гВ
table compromise with the creditors will be

I, Feb. 1,—GilliB 
[ by twenty-four 
у accepted a. no- 
I before nomina- 
|r forty conserv- 
fe paper. The 
I party question. 
Ire Messrs. Mc- 
IFIsher.

A
(Saturday’s Moncton Transcript.) 

Yesterday afternoon a delegation 
from the Sackville Agricultural society 
ana the Cumberland Co. Stock Breed-

OTTAWA, Feb. 2,—The department 
of marine and flsheri-ee le being urged

seasonto ШШШ
S- --for

Of ■held a consultation with General Traf
fic Mai ager Harris In regard to traffic 
rates on shipments of hay and the 
transportation of cattle, which, they 
claimed, under the present tariff. Is 
excessive. The consultation was held 
to No. 6 office In the general offices, 
and the delegation wee composed of 
W. F. George, W. B. Fawcett, Sack-' 
ville; John W. McManus, Mem ram- 
cook; Joe. A. McQueen, Pt. de But?/ 
E. B. Elderkin, F. Page, ÆraneTst, and 
R. T. Coatee, -Nappan.

Mr. Fawcett was the spokesman for 
the party, and It might be tfeld here 
that they were highly pleased at the 
hearing accorded them by Mr, Harris, 
who Is certainty a genial, affahtegen- 
tleman, full of business, ma/t'ai than 
very easy of approach. In «act, toe 
adxireeesdL them as If he toad been ac
quainted with them for year*. - «' ’

Mr. Fawcett explained I ttifct they 
were delegates sent by societies to. 
atok that some reduction be made to 
the proposed new tariff, more especially 
on hay and cattle.

two weeks, while others will be satis
fied with am exteneloh of one week.

m
arranged.

QUEBEC, Feb. 7.—It la rumored » cable 
ha* been received here that Petersens have 
succeeded in their negotiation* for aaaurlng 
the success of the fast Atlantic ateamahlps.

Harris, traffic manager of the L C. R„ Is 
back from his maritime tour and leaves to- 
morrow for Ottawa. He left the Grand 
Trunk at Chaudière and came over the 
Drummond County railway at the rate of 
forty miles an hour, rejoining the Grand 
Trunk train at 9t. Hyacinthe, where he had 
fifty-five minute* to epare. He expresses 
himself pleased with the condition of the 
Drummond County road.

ST. GERMAIN DE GRANTHAM, Que., 
Feb. 7.—Edmund Dupuis, returning from 
church yesterday morning, discovered nis 
house on fire. Single handed hé endeavored 
to rescue hte wife and children from the 
flames, but only succeeded in saving one 
child. His -wife and two other children 
burned to a crisp before hb eye». The 
cued child was so badly scorched that no 
hope of her recovery Ir entertained, 
origin of tiie fire la a mystery.

WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 7,—George Irwlne 
of St John, N. 8., is 111 here with what Is 
thought to be smallpox. He «was taken ill 
Saturday night and sent to the hospital. Af
terwards he was taken back to the police eta- 
~~~ — s.. на.» Officer Lambert is not vet sat
isfied the diseaee, y smallpox

■L - Jan. 27 —The 
for two years 

tieen rink last 
teclded success, 
w переор le was 
pal from Spring 
[20 visitors, In- 
iband. Some of 
r pretty. Prizes 

were awarded 
в and Master

Frank Slevtn, the An 
pugilist, Is bare. He tig . ЩI 
discovered the mother lode near Daw
son.

Mr. Sc river, M. P.„ of Huntingdon, 
has accepted the 
ship of the Nor
success!** to Mcuoktotoeh. With the 
exception of Hon. John Coetlgan toe 
has sat longer In the oommone than 
any other may.

The announcement of a ten year 
тажфоіу to the Yukon traffic to Mac
kenzie and Mann has led to the with
drawal of many applications for 
Yukon railway legislation, the total of 
which Is thirty-two. Possibly parlia
ment may be asked to retmburoe the 
appltoante. Some syndicates, notably 
the Rotoechlkte, wtoclh warn to buUd 
via Dalton irai, will make a bold іЬИ 
for their legislation.

lyrtTAWA, Ont, Рейх 4,—Rev. J. de 
Зоуіев is appatotod honorary chaplain 
of the 3rd N. B. Regiment of ArtU-

, ' . BRIT1SÔ CQT.UMBL'
Koyal BeaAment Canadian Infantry VANCOUVER, Feb. 2,—L

n С- Клвфіоп Gray (late the ooeitractor, Who wilt ‘Stula 
ЗГО New Brunswick C. A.) -having re- Sticktne-Teshn railway ,arrived to- 
cHved an appointinent to her ip-a- day. Mr. Mann eaid: “We will losS 
дееіу я Imperial service, is permitted j r/o time about getting under way. The

! flrst Party will go out to a day or two; 
wTft 11 will comprise one hundred and fifty 

England. His visit beta was In raen and sixty teams. They will con- 
connection with the difficulties wrai which struct a sleigh road through to Tesflfm, 
toe rival concern, the New Zealand Steam- Lake. Along this road will be

LCtTdirhe^ every twenty-five mi-lee.
Australian service will he reorganised and Here aiocoimoodation will be main- 
that _1( will eventually get Into the hands of tained for travellers and stalbüng for 
toe C. P. R., who will transfer the three 1™=—..
Empress steamers to the Antipodean route „ ■ . ,
and place toe' larger vessels in the service for -A* 80011 as the Une is located we
China and Japan. WiHl send to one thousand/ more men.

г“Н£гЕ2

night, and even more ao; not for years has it w1^ be’ 011 ^Biga couSld-
tbere been such a orueh. Ottawa’s foûr «PfflLj of the greatest railroading 
hundred were there, and four hundred- oto- feats ever accomplished. We expect 
ïmctoL afornat 1,0 put through between 250,000 and
not a hard and tas^btoe,6^300,000 tons .of supplies tills year. We 
as toe patrician are leiglble to go provided Will -bufllld a hundred and fifty miles 
g£r<M C01Ty ordinary rules re- in «a hnindred. ^nd twen-ty 'days.”

It is stated that Major Walsh’s appoint
ment as admlntetrator of Yukon is only for 
one year. 4.
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$43.00 only for this 

Beautiful Parlor Suit 
of 5 pieces, Sofa, Arm 
Chair, Corner Chair 

and two small chairs 
covered with Silk
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The Mr. Harris’ Policy.
Ліг. Harris said he was a servant of 

the people, and their titne to discuss 
the matter with him was unlimited/ 
as Par as:he was concerned. He said. , 
he had, since he assumed hie present 
office, met -with many representative 
men in the maritime provinces, and 
they have ail of cour* asked him what. ‘ / 
the government means. The govern- - 
toent’s policy with regard to the tar
iff Is a revoultlon, as tn times past 
things have not been worked as mod- 
ara^ minds think they should have to 
the interests of the country, 
thought that when the present pro
posals are put Into effect a great deal 
of trouble would be' settled.

n

$14.50 for this Hard

wood Bedroom Suit, 
Antique Finish. 
Dressing Case, has 
Fancy Shaped M if ror 

20 x 24 inch, with 
Lamp Shelf at side.
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It re- ;
dounds to your benefit H-é proposed 
to work up hot only an Import but an 
expert trade. -He referred to the win
ter port -propoeaite, end said he has to 
be very careful in pledging the gov
ernment to do amiy large volume of 
traffic through any of these porta ЙІЯ 
object was to work the goverranlept 
railway on a commercial basis. 'Же 
thought that the St John people ■ 
should thank the C. P. R. for what 
they have done for their city. He pro- 
poeed to reduce the tariff.

■

Robertson & Allison. -

ketingr will be

Itown elections 
k>-V. Two of 
to, Thos. W. 
kite, have been 
bn, and Mar- 
tiected by ac- 
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etod lumberman satisfied we are doing
that In

I6.1 mers would like to have e. special great saving. Every car of lumber' 
hay tariff. ‘ will, be weighed and excess ' " rates

Mr. Harris said that when they saw charged for overloading.mmms -stsus
men employed and more money citcu- was a single head rate from eackvllle 
Itt.ed-,. T?U,,8X6 4,1 belnK looked to Halifax at $1.90 per head. The»

send it to Mr. Fawcett, and И you R. а#е greatly to excess of this On.

Mr. Fawcett—Betwen the two points the same distance of trakrabortatirax.
to shto^rom tolwnTo ікпім #^ІЄ H doeh not -pay the rnttwaye to
to ship from 10,000 to 16,000 tons of hay single cattle, and -that Is someth
annually. We have 60,000 acres of fear I can’t -do for you—reduce the
dyke land. rates on cattle.” -

The ^eet to the Dominion, Mt. Fawcett explained that this mat-
and if you will give us a lo.w enough ter toaa 1)6611 bawught before the min- 
rate we can develop that trade large- toter naHwaye, iwho promised to 
ly. It Is easy to double that amount tlle grrtevanee remedied,
of ha,y. Mr. Fawcett pointed out that “The minister of, railways,” replied 
a company has been organized to re- ®®'r- Harris, ‘has nothing to do -with 
claim 6,000 or 7,000 acres of bog and u- M Y00 Write hhn he win refer the 
dyke land and make that many more lett6r to toe. and I cannot see my way 
actes there which will be practicaUy clear, to justice to the railway of whltis 
inexhaustible. From Sackvfile to I am a servant,,to reduce the rate the 
Halifax, a distance ef .147 miles, we leaat blt- But I tell you what I will de 
are paying $22.40 per. car of 12 tons. 11 tt w*u to66* ЛгШ your wishes. Ї 
The Quebec hay is hauled pro rata can Ktve you tariff rates on Quarter 
that distance for $8.80 per car of 12 car8; •taat 18 os near as I can go to 
tons. your wishes."

, Mr. Fawcett—‘That -will be perfectly
satisfactory to all of 

“Then," said Mr. Harris, “you shall 
have IV* . • • .......

,
SEND OFF TO CAPT. FARRIS.

A number of the friends of Captain 
John .E. Farris, late of the Storm 
King, who' leaves in the. course of a 
fqw days to take command of the 

. steamer which the. English syndicate, 
promoted by LL Col. Domville, M. P„ 
is building on the Pacific coast to ..go 
up the Yukon early to, the summer, 
entertained him at a supper at the 
Gate Royal Monday evening. Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick was In the chair, and Lt. 
Cob Dooivllle sat at the other end of 
the, table. After the- good, things set 
ttpÇorè the company by, Mr. Clark- had 
been disposed’ of, the , usual toast list 
was gone through. Col. , DomvlHe re
sponded toy the Governor General In 
fitting terms.

Our 'Guest was drunk with, musical 
honors, succeeded by cheers. The 
chairman then presented Capt.-Farris 
with a handsome gold locket, bearing 
the following toserlptlon: "Captain 
John E. Farris, from St. John friends, 
1898.”

Capt. Farris responded, thanking 
the company for their remembering 
him. Щ - - - • - '

The other toasts brought out 
speed-es from W. H. Hathewav, jr„ 
C. McD Troop, Fred Miles, W. Shar
key, E. C. March, W. A. Gathers, Wm. 
Godsoe, Capt. Chas. Wasson, Captain 
Robert Stewart, James Kelly, ex-Aid. 
John McKelvey, T. L. Bourke, P. W. 
Lantalum, and others. The occasion 
was a thoroughly enjoyable one and 
all expressed regret that Capt. Farris 
was leaving St. John. There is no 
doubt that Lt. - Col. Domville in secur
ing the services of Capt. Farris has 
got a most capable navigator, and to 
his departure St. John Will lose a moet 
valuable man.

the right thing, He was *ed 
the city of Moncton ttoere аЯЯШШЩЩШІШШвВЩШЩиЩ I A very 

large mirriber cf business mem were 
receiving rebates. This Is entlrelÿ op
posed to the policy of the railway. He 
believed in placing every man on am 
equal footing. His intentions are that 
the small shipper shall be protected 
as well as the large ante. Fright rates 
were high to -these parts of the, prov
ince. Special rates were imposed from 
water points. The new tariff protects 
the Mood mining. The Ptctou -district 
and the Cumberland district are pro- ,а гвЬи,_ tt
tected. There will be 100,000 tone more , a ' 
coal mined to Nova Scatter this yeto1' That. Is AU Over,
than, last year. Such ak toareaSe will ‘‘bj presume,” said Mtv Harris, "that 
bring -more anoney toto the -country. ln hgy shipments you can have no ex
it will employ more -men. The rail- ports?” 
way wffl -have .the benefit of carrying Mr. Bawcett replied-that the farm- 
the cool. The rate is reduced, end era blight compete with Quebec. They 
there will not be one dollar paid out ship. to the provincial towns.
In rebates to a living ao-ul. There will was 3bnslderatole competition last 
be a manufacturing rate as well as a summer with P. E. I. 
domestic rate. The domestic to re- "We propose,” said Mr. Harris, “to 
duoed, the raw material is reduced, set out a tariff on hay, and if you can 
Up north there w$U toe a large number 8ive me any Information I shall be 
of shingle mille. He thought that in glad to receive It” 
the past these mill owners hod not Mr. Fawcett here said that the com- 
been encouraged to carry their port- plaint is that the rate from Sackville 
able mills back toto the forests. We to Halifax Is greatly in excess of that 
will have two rates, one -along the from St. John to Halifax. From Sack- 
water line, the other to the interior, ville to Halifax he said they are pay- 
We give them reduced rates into New ing 9 1-2 cents per hundred pounds in 
England, and the result Is that over carload lots. The farmers in the 
seven mills will be put toto thq -book Sackville district hâve considérable 
oouhtry, which means that so many competition with Quebec hay. That 
more men will be employed. Probably hay has been hauled some distance to 
the farmers utill not be materially as- St. John, and
stated dn this way, tout probably their puts it into Halifax at $16.61 cents, 
sons will be given employment. We The Sackville farmer putting one load 
compensate He mill men far hauling -toto Haltfaà and one into St. John 
to the track. He wonts to find for the pays $44 over the same distancé of 
farmers road. That is what the SackVille hay

shippers have td compete with. This 
hay originales in the Cumberland and 
Tantramar marshes.

Mr. Harris remarked that all spe
cial rates to water ports have been 
cancelled.

Mr. Fawcett, continuing, said Itiie 
farmers had a market to Cape Breton 
but the coal boats returning from 
Quebec returned laden with hfty.

Mr. Harris—“What, I /propose to do 
is to protect you as well as all other 
men. I am prepared to give you a 
special tariff between Halifax and St. 
John in whatever district you wait It. 
It is part of our policy to prtotect the 
manufacturer and fanner In tl>e prov
inces of New Brunswick and Nova 

We purpose to' Issue from 
Halifax, from Truro, from Moncton, 
from St. John, tariffs which wifi be on 
a sljghtly lower basis, than the mile
age In order that traffic may go to 
andsâkey

■■ „ je one or
two Industries languishing for want of 
attention to rebates, that they could 
not have.. He would put a -tariff on 
as low as that with the rebates de
ducted. He stated with posltlvenees 
that he would ndt pay a rebate to etffy 
one in the country. He Is going to put 
the -tariff right down to where we know 
where we are.

і

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. ..Æ■
і

QUEBEC.
MONTREAL, Feb. L. C. Phillips, 

special Ktondyke agent of Baron 
Rothschild, arrived in Montreal this 
evening.- He w-Ш stay a few days here- 
and -will spend $350,000 to baring 
Kl-ondyke supplies from Montreal mer- . 
ohants. He* represents the richest 
mining company on earth. It was 'fë- 
ce-ntly organized, and has the baching 
of the Rothschilds of Europe and 
some of (the wealthiest capitalists - In 
the west. The corporation is styled 
the “Alaska Exploration Company.”

I 4;— The 
LakeWof the Woods Milling Co. are not 
enthusiastic over Halifax

:

In the -post any one 
conservative or liberal who -hod the 
cheek to go to Ottawa and press far

'
» -

s
■toott act pro- 

low a deficit There ;MONTREAL, Que., Feto.
I been, mayor 
|g re-election, 
Orbap Sproul- 
»rouL
I to a heavy- 
p number of 
p persons liv- 
r did. not face 
I roods. T. C. . 
[h a majority 
14 for Shreve

—The sever- 
[wn in Corn- 
on Monday,

as a winter 
port Same time ago the company 
had a lot of flour to store at Halifax 
for shipment to Newfoundland, and 
c-ne fine morning a Halifax city offi
cial assessed the lot for $7,000 
taxes -were levied thereon. The Mon
trealers protested, but toad to pay all 
the same.

The Immediate construction of the 
long-promised Midland railway Is now 
assured. АШ arrangements, financial 
and otherwise, were completed today, 
and operations wdll be commenced 
wittoto a week or ten days. The con
tract for building the entire line from 
Windsor to Truro, sixty mdlesi has 
been awarded to Fitzpatrick Bros, of 
New Glasgow, who say that the road 
will be graded and ironed by next 
fall, while ballasting will be done the 
following spring. .Alfred Putnam of 
Mait-tend, who has been made a direc
tor of the Midland, left for Halifax 
this evening, together with Hon. S. H, 
Holmes and the contractors.

JOLIETTE, Que., Feb. 4,—Thomas 
Nuit y was today found guilty in the 
court of the Queens bench -of the mur
der last October or his three sisters 
and younger brother. The jury was 
out only fifteen minutée. Judge Dé- 
Lormier sentenced Nttity to be hanged 
a* 9 o’clock on the morning of May 20.

MONTREAL, Feb. 6,—The Transforming 
House СШ.-.-ве' Light and Power Go., situ
ated at Cote St. Paul, was -turned to the 
ground tonight. The company owns and op
erates the big dam at Lachlne Rapids, and 
the building burned tonight was used *n re
ducing the voltage of electricity generated 
there for commercial and lighting purposes. 
The plant was an extensive One, fitted up 
with extensive machinery. The fire was 
first noticed about six o’clock and wss sup
posed to have started by the burning out of 
a fuse In one of the switchboards. Assist
ance was summoned from the city, mit the 
deep roads delayed the arrival of the city, 
brigade until too late to save the building. 
The less Is placed at one hundred thousand 
dollars. fifty thousand insurance. The re
sult cf the fire was that several churches, 
St James cl rb, many residency», etc., were 
deprived of light toplght until coal oil, gas 

ndles could be substituted, 
ly Saturday morning the Herald 

paper building was bedly g6gted by fire. The 
flames broke out In -he і bird fiat and spread 
rapidly to the fourth, where the job and 
book-tirdlDg department was located, 
fire was quickly discovered, however, and In 
half an hour was under control, but not 1-e- 
fore the premises were badly damaged. The 
linotype machines were rendered useless for

Vi
and

Mr. Harris said thé railway is 
ing to get a better proportion out of 
these rates. They are pet going Ao 
carry for nothing stuff, that the C.F.R. 
dump into the provinces via gt. John.
That Is one-of the things they are go
ing to stop.

Mr. Fawcett said the whole argu
ment of the rood In the past- is that 1-13 sa** the road 
they are losing money. He contended me™ta to tb* breeding of 1 
that the road had made a great deal wJU adapt-the Grand Trunk 
of money out of the farmers. hem The wju be 1

Mr. Harris—I will give you freight Ш ** Maax*’ <№d ®fter 
ratez cm hay. I will give you a spe- moatihs in effect he would 
clel tariff. We will, if you desire.
give you an export rate td Montreal ‘ hbn and ^p bdm whether c 
from between thqpe points. We might tn bhe tat6r6ert8 to6 PN> 
probably give you a 17 cent rate to buelheas men, the farmers 
Montreal. In; Montreal there аГе ;
agents whose sole business is to* look ^hie very pleasant consultation then 
up business for exportation. Prob- ter™ffate‘J- °ne the delegatee in 
ably they would tie Induced to Visit rfIarrie 800,1 bye ваМ:
your county, once or twice a year -and -Map. Harrts, y<xi are not near
buy up all your surplus hay for ex- a 111,831 reports say/’ and
portation. . the sentiment was endorsed by ail

The wélghlng system was here lncl- it. whe. were -highly pleased with
dentally referred to. the courtesy extended to them. Mr.

“We will weigh everything," said H£UTto 1я a taUroad man through and 
Mr. Harris, and by so doing expect to through.
secure a great saving to the road. Nfwtastlf ;Mr. Harris here read a few Instances NEWCASTLE. !
coming under his observation where NEWCASTLE. Feb. 6,-The Forest- j
the road was actually robbed owing to era* dance, postponed from Tuesday І
the lack of the weighing system. One night, came off last night in the Ma- 
car of coal billed at 24,600 pounds con- sonic hall, which was beautifully de 
tained 48,700 pounds, a car of hay corated with flags, evergreens and 
™led, at, 24’°®° Bounds contained 27,- mooseheads. Music was furbished by 
efP0Unde- j A 041 of lumber billed at an orchestra from Chatham and by 
тьГпГш1 ra h г7ЄІ8га V8,0^ Pounds, the Newcastle brass band. Dancing 
L/h o Wîff’ Sa,'d Mr" Harrla' wIil was kept up till 4 o’clock. It was the 
reduce the rate en lumber from 6 cents moet successful dance the Foresters 
per hundred to 4 cents. Some people, have even held.
wi-.hout looking into the matter and Preparations are being made for the 
thinking, will say "How can they do ball to be given by the Highland so- ft 
t“h,ît „wlir be a dlrect ioss to the clety next Thursday night. It prom- 
road He was sure it would make a tees to be the event of the season. •

, imце.”

mour government road
: of Cemtre- 
he age of

■ ЛКжщ
tariff
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І ш
|w Roes cut 
pun, hiadf off 
Ids recently. 
Inch street is 
L result of a 
bpp-eti -on, a 
been cutting 
fPhe ice gave 
Iwas rescued 
|er is 79 years

A Market,

and If he does -that he will leave it to 
their good sense to do the rest Take, 
he said, the question- of pulp wood. 
There are two mills at Chatham. There 
are mills on the Grand Trunk taking 
in 60 and 60 -car-loads of pulp wood a 
day. We are prepared to throw out 
Inducements to such mills, convey 
their fiequired material at a satisfac
tory tariff -rate over our road, and In 
return transport their goods to wher
ever they Wish to export them. We 
Waiit their (business, 
the square thing with them, 
must protect the home industries. They 
say we will buy our coal where you 
want us, and consequently we wBI de
velop the mines of Nova Scotia.

Further east is the lumber district. 
There to a large amount of lumber ex
ported from here. We not only Wont 
to build you up, but We want to find 
markets far you. This -thing can’t be 
done In twenty-four hours, but by de
grees we will have every manufacturer

give
b£*tadow£ Щр<

; HALIFAX.V

. :•
HALIFAX. N. S,, Feb. 7.—Fire this 

morning did considerable damage to 
the dwelling house at Yarmouth owned 
by W. L. Lloyd Porter, and occupied 
by J<jhn Trimble, foreman of .the Bur- 
rill-Johnson Iran Co.; no- insurance.

The government Introduced a bill to 
the hopse of assembly today to super
annuate Dr. À. P. Reid of Victoria 
hospital at $600 a year. He has been 
in the service of the government for 
‘iwenty years at Mount Hope Insane 
asylum and Victoria hospital.

Hon. Mr. Langley introduced an In
solvency bill In the lëétittature today, 
modelled on- the Ontario act

MUTAI-N’S CHAMPION COLONY.
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Scotia.

m
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May Reship It. ( л
In regard to allowing any business 
from water points we shall charge the 
full tenth class rate. X 4 ft

Mr., Fawcett to referring to exporta
tion of hay to the United States said 
that they could ship quite a quantity 
over the line If the Wilson bill was re- 

m . turned to. Under that bill the rate
toT^ y §5tell ComUml.Vtomlean0d шй"“ ™ »2’ ndw «.* **: ** clted ***** 
Market Priées,__________'___ between Maccan and Memramcook to
PBINGER BÊOS.,SimOHd8 Sf.,St John ЬюиІіе,Х' Chat ham” a^T^dney tend

North Sydney, C. *B„ for which the

■ (London -Chrondcte)
Agate- Canada odrnee out as our 

bbempton ooJohy. She Is going to press 
on the beidiy-needed Pacific cable 
soheshe, and she talks of (having a 
training ship of her okn. til this sec
ond proposal-- khe has certainly im
proved on the Cape's proposed oonitri- 
button to the navy, grateful as (every 
imperialist will he for that. When 
you «ire- abdut to start a navy lt Is 
good bosinese to- get the men as well, 
as the ships and the money.*'
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a Albert Co,, Jem.

numlber of bar (friends and neighbors 
• tee*- tourne at TBley’s 

Tuesday evening ladt.
A movement la an toot

to ekim milk, .026; speed, 6.090 rev 
peroemtaee butter put In ekim milk 
Л>17; speed, 6,300 rev.; percentage bull 
ter put to ekim milk, .02; speed, б!ооо 
rev. ; percentage butter put In skim ШІ&. .025; «peed 6,000 rev.; percental 
butter put in atom milk, .017; speed Г 
“00 rev.; percentage butter put in 
atom mUk, .017; speed, 6,000 rev.- per 
oeatage butter put in atom milk .oi?" 
speed, 6,000 rev.; percentage butter 
FUt in atom milk average, .0193; aver 
age speed. 6.100 rev.; condition of 
cream, perfect; pounds steam used at 
separator, 45 lbs. at

The interest In winter dairy in» 
since the establishment of the dain- 
sctoool has very greatly increased am 

I une our farmers and the price of шік
I The-Andover passenger and carriage 1 eactent'tha*1 воте р^^гз°л^№

- — [æwprara arJr£s.5SH3
Г*еЛЗ£^‘,гГГ5й

had dropped off his load on the pre- often to toe driven very fast over it to agement of the present
vtous turn, lnftootine a severe wound get away tram the trains, and in this dent P superlnten-
in one of (hie horses’ feet and nearly way make It .dangerous from the extra млмп-гпм .. , .L *
fusing the animal to bleed to death. strain. Why not dose the bridge and talk among railway here Л CQDfïderabi»

use the toe for the winter season? reducing the number of brakemen ож l ?r<^r
trahr^ There Is some talk ol a protest f mm 
tho brotherhoods, as it is said the » Tnmk and C. P. R. boШ 4rr,“ ьЛЇІа 

I brakem&n on their express, trains ть I order will affect quite a^umb“ ôf me* 
^tkT™?68 9uite a number of carpenters 

th®‘rack department have also been cut 
P®r cwit. Strangely enough, while

ь^ЬєГяй>л Dfw hlgh Varied officers bar» 
been added to the staff, quiet business is

2rs»@Rfe £
has not resulted, as in some previous years

• hiindm?0 radr< otofrolght- Some two or7thrcé 
£ïî5re? ^ars have of late been
hired to the Grand Trunk, which seems 
strange, In view of the statements made 
certain quarters of late that the I. C R 
deficient In rolling stock.

The thermometer took another 
right, touching 22 below.

Some time ago the I. C. R. Issued posters tavlting tenders for the handling of ^em-ine 
ooal at Moncton station. Heretofore seven 

men,have been employed In this 
work at regular wages, under a foreman 
The object of having the work don© by ten
?»0r«.WaMapparenU3r,to leEsen the cost, ana 
it to said some tenderers offered to do the 
work at a figure much lower than the cost 
under toe present system. No contract 
been let, however, and it is said 
will be made.

for years to run a grist mill and can 
be developed.

• ■ № *t tdtog on

ttave ai” object tn view hav<
’e land- domtoitm govern»» 

eld to the boom bouse, or, phieeter, Geo. F, І 
to other words, àeweül-e Store at Up- Proctor are members of this one, and 
per Maugerviaie, whence there is con- their scheme to to build a canal com- 
nec-tton to Fredericton. The prornie- mencir-g about a quarter of a mile 
*Z*Z{ the temd f011* Une are 60 above the falls, and by following a 
sert thé poets, aqd the company Is to natural depression in the land reach 
furoUrtt tiie wires, etc. the lower baton. This site would give

Л ®ridS' * last s»rln® Saady plenty of room to erect mills, factories 
Morris colt, foil owed the team to the etc., without having to convey the 
rear of the Harm Hast Monday and on power by electricity, as would have to 
the return he got entangled in a be done In the other case, so *ья.» 
bridge on the farm and was not miss- while the first mentioned company can 
ed until toe toad nearly perished to the obtain their power much cheaper to 
etarm. When found by a traveller, the first place the expense of running 
the animal toad, to toe hauled home and it would toe materially greater 
toe recovery (tel now considered doubt-

!» -

зт* ne same 
from the 
re. Man- 
Senator

“ «for thelevlsed Every _____
Weekly Sun.

........ 0 06 •• 0 5
. ШШШЯ Jr'O MK'I .0 ™

Peanuts, roasted ................... 0 08 “ "
Apples, new, per bbl.............
Battons. Cat, L. L., new, »

№ boxes

HIШ: run fromCal. .. 
Bosnia

rums,
runes. ‘stidTect

era, to Capt HaUbunton Hoar.
The French till will finish sawing 

at Memel this week, having about put 
through John F. Milton’s out of halt 
a million feet. J

- <rf In
to* the Glen-

"4 00
і

"0 00
" l ot 
“IK
"3 75

COUNTRY MARKET.
About the only change 0» be noted to a 

further advance In eggs last week, due to 
very small receipts. Meats, poultry and 
vegetables are steady. The stock of poor 
dairy butter continuée much too large. It to 
a great pity that more atteu 
to the production of bettor of even-and ex
cellent quality, as to done where co-opera- 
tice dairying has been adopted. Good but
ter brings a fair price, but there le à great 
waste in the dumping of poor grades oa the 
market.

Black Basket .
Malaga clusters ..................I
Baleine. Malaga, Muscatels

«.WTOLi-tS
Valencia layers, new.Bfc:

Bigs, per to.......
Kig» I bags)

HOPE-WELL HILL. Albert Co.. Jan. 
3L—The fallowi-ng officers of Mount 
Pleasant lodge, L O. G. T„ have been 
elected for the ouïrent quarter: Butue 
Wright, C. T.; Laurii Colpltts, V. T.î 
Grace A. MoGonmem, see.; Edna M. 
West, A. S.; W. J. McAlmon, F. ft; 
Ohealey Smith, trees.; Mrs. MoAlmon, 
chaplain; Janie McGorman, Mu; Orzah 
West, D. M.; A. C. M. Laweora, 6.; J. 
L. Elliott, G.; A. H. Peck, P. C. T.

Last night wee by far the coldest of 
the season, the thermometer register
ing 24 below zero.

Encouraging news in regard to A. 
S. button of this place, now at the 
Royal Victoria hospital, Montreal, has 
teen received, a, telegram stating that 
a surgical operation had been suc
cessfully performed and . that the pa
tient was doing as well as could be 
expected.

C. L. Peck will put In fifty -thousand 
feet of deals to his mill ora the Saw
mill creek. y.

The Albert train missed her trip on
J U«e day of the big storm last week, 

but got through on:
There was a gay і

John S. Richardson’s on Memel МИ 
on a - recant evening, the youth and 
beauty of that section being present 
to force. The light fantastic was trip
led until the wee sma’ hours.

A largely attended gospel temper
ance meeting was held In the Method
ist church, at Albert last evening. Mrs. 
Murray presided and made a..very 
effective addresa

HOPEWELL CAlPE, Albert Co., 
Jan. 31.—The funeral of the late David 
Taylor took place from fads late resid
ence on Friday end was largely at
tended. Deceased was a much re
spected citizen. His death ties caused 
by a lingering illness, which ended in 
consumption. Dect 
aged mother, one b 
a widow and five small children to 
nwn-rn their loss. The remains Were 
interred in the Lower Cape cemetery.

The last ten days has been the cold
est weather experienced here : tot 
many years. - " ■■'--’•y-j q

(Notice was today served ora plaintiff 
of a motion to toe made before the 
court era -banc -to set aside an injunc
tion order granted by Mr. Justice 
Hanlngtora in the equity suit of Good
will v. Turner restraining defendant 
from cutting lumber and togs on dis
puted lands. Joe. H. Dickson and M. 
G. Teed for plaintiff; C. A. Peck, Q. 
C., and W. B. Chandler for defendant.

I Mrs. W. O. Wright, who has been 
j dangerously ill for some days, Is 

thought to be recovering.
Ed. Walah, a traveller for the St. 

і John Gazette, (has been confined to his
Old Mine Sydney..................  o 00 - 6 76 і bed at the Albert house for some two
Foundry (anthraolte)per too. 0 00 ” 6 60 і weeks with pleurisy. Today he is
Victoria (Sydney), per ofaal.. 0 00 “ 6 00 ported convalescent.
Spring Hill round, per ohal 0 00 " 6 60 ______

?*y ........................... •• e 00 " 0 00 WELSHPOOL, CampobeUo, Jan. 28—
Ï. 6.” The county coumeffl have aippctoted 

Reserve mine, per chsl.,...* 0 00 *' 5 00 parisfli officers tor Gunp-*
Joggtni, per chal ..................  0 08 " 6 76 Obeli# for the ensuing year: Commte-

(“thracite),per ton О ОО " 5 26 stotiere of roads. Thee. H. Mitchell,
Stove(“ nuL p^r Гп. " o 00 " 6 60 0,ГвП' Bateon’ Bartihotemew Brown
Chestnut, per too..О ОО " 6 60 and C. H. Batson; ooUectore of ratee,

IRON, NAILS, ETC. buke Brown and J. D. Small; over-
GROOHRIBS. Nall» (cut), base............... . О ОО “186 866,6 otf-poor, AlexanUgr Hllyard; as-

Tben to no ebange to tote list. The mol- SeteVd*™! ЙР&’ї'й! 00 “ 2 16 seeeora <* *&*> F. Oalder, John
we market continues firm. Sugar to quiet. м?у stoT ^ ' ***' m •• no A’ Newmaij and Wm. Ludlow; revte-

JavSr'ZZ IK Common, 100 lbe ,X.‘. 60 “ TO ^ W«1 lace W. Calder, Wm. Mdt-
JenSdcTper to ^i?n,e^k“te---------------------- 10 so thevre and James A. Calder; parish
Matches, per sroià.0 26 ”2» Anohors *......  04 ” 06 olerk’ Geo- ®- Batson; district clerk,
R«ce. per ib...rr....:.;;;; 1$*- 00%6 о^ «X 2$ - 25 Neasan Matthews.

Rigging dheloe, per lb.........  0814 “ 0» , A child was toom tk> Mrs. Edward
Whedpley last Sunday.-

. 0 06 
... 0 03*

.... 0 06Vk “ 0 iM
""•« " !“ 
.... 0 00 ** o 06

• «•( ##•• !••••••<•• 0 IX M 0 11
Cocoarmte, per sack........... О ОО “4 00
Oeooanute, pei doe.,.............. »C0 "ОТО
FilWits ....................................... 0 08 ”0-0
Pecans .. ’.................................. 0 12 "0 00
Honey, per to ............ .......... О ОО " ID
Bananas . . .  .................  1 60 " 2 00
Cal. Navel oranges ................ 4 00 “ 4 80
Can. onions, per bbl ............. ООО “ 2 60
Val. oranges, case .............. О ОО “0 60
Oranges, per bbl .................... 0 00 ”6 00
Malaga grapes, per bbl ......... 6 60 “7 60

" 0 00* 
•• o 04bon te not ven

"

I* e see e ee e w

Wbolesaae.
Beef (butchers') per carcaee 107 
Beef (country), per qr lb... 002
Lamb, per lb.............. 0 06
Berk, fresh, per lb................ • 06
flbouMers .................
Hem*, per lb .........................
Rabbits, per pair.................... 0 08
Batter (In tubs), per to.......  012
Butter (lump) . . .,
Butter (creamery) .
Dairy (roll) .................
Apples, per bll.........
Fowl ....
Chickens . .

“ 0 06 
" 0 06 
"0 06 
4 0 07 
“0 00 
“0 12 
" eS 
“0 16 
”014 
"0 20 
“OB 
"4 00 
“0 80 
“0 80 
"0 80 
“ 0 16 
“0 24 
"100 
“0 06 
“100 
“ *26 
YOU 
"0 80 
" # 08 
" tfO

ful.

0 w
0 u

/- I
.. 0 12

0 00 LUMBER AND LIMB.
Last week, a most unusual fact, there 

were bo exporta et lumber from this port, 
either to the United States or to the other 
■He. The market shows no change or ac
tivity.
Birch deals'. .............:.............. О ОО " 0 00
Hemlock hoards .................... 0 00 "0 00

do.. planed .......................  g 00 “ 6 60
Birch timber ............................. 0 00 “ t 60
Spruce deals, B Fundy mis. 0 00 “ 9 00
Spruce deals, city mills .......  0 00 “0 00
Shingles, N.. 1..................... o 0U " 1 00

--12 : |2
Shmgiee extra ............   0 00 ” 2 76
Arooetook P. B„ shipping... О ОО "14 00 
Fine shippers .

0 16
2 00

NEWCASTLE,
accident "happened tp Horary Niven in ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Feb. 3.—Tffie 
Me sash and door factory yesterday St. Orodx river is frozen over to St. 
afternoon. When attempting to kick Croix island, eight miles below here! 
a (belt off a pulley fads foot was drawn The tug Henry Wetoman and a freight 
in and the ankle badly crushed. barge started from Calais tor EastpOrt

J L Stewart, editor of the Chatham yesterday, but the tug lost her pro- 
World. delivered a very entertaining pellor end both are frozen In near the 
lecture In the Temperance hall last lower wharf. The steamer Jeanette is 
night on the subject Sentiment In Life frozen to at her wharf In Calais. The 
and Literature. The audience was I Flushing, VlMng Arad Arbutus, bound 
an^'1- - ! up river, -could only get as far as St.

The cold wave which has been pre- Ahdrews. Oaipt. Ingerooil drove from 
vailing here for the last ten days, dur- ; there to St. Stephen with the malls 
intg which the mercury never rose ! CHATHAM, Feb. З.-Rev G M

at lT- ToUn* ** «■ Luke's, Chatham'
Yeataajay morning the thermometer ctia-.ged pulpits on Sunday with Rev 
registered 35 degrees betow, which is Wm. Lawson of Rtehdbuc^

їуйяїлтї

1“- =»w ™.i« і Æ її

MEDUCTIC, York Co., Jan. 3k—The portions, blockading the streets, doors, 
thermometer Friday morning

0 20 Feb. L—A serious
0 20• ■•••••>•#••••e

... 0 60

iMTurkey» *.............
Eggs, per dozen
Cabbage, per doz----- ---------- 0 60
Mutom, pel lb ipercarc*»»). 014
Potatoes, new, per bbl. ___
Potatoes (Snowflakeq) ........... 100
Calf skins, per lb....................
Lamb aklns. each 
Hlder, per lb. .
_ (yellow eye) .
Beana (white)........................... 10» "110
Cairote, per bbl..................  100 "IK
g?"1». Per bbl...........................  1 00 " 1 20
Parsnips, per bbl.................... 1 26 " 160
Squash, per lb....................... o 02 " 0 82 *

* Cheese .. •.................... 6 08 "0 08
Cranberries, per bbl. i 00 " Б 60
Horse radish, per des hot.. * 90 “100
Horse radish, pints, per doz. B 26 " 2 60

1 20
a0 18

0 70
0<H••«see»»##»»#.

160 following day. 
festive time at■

!

.... ОТО “МОЄ 
... B00 “1*00

86 00 " 40 00
0 00 “180 

.... 8 00 “ SO 00
------ 000 f 20 00
....1100 "12 00 
.... 1 00 "0 00 
.... О ОО "100 

.. o »o "in# 

. . 0 60 “ 0 66

MUw «to.

, second obears.
No. 1 
Nov 2 ....... ex-

itetaa.
Beef, corned, per to............. 0 00 " 0 10
Beet tongue per lfc................ o 06 “ 0 10
Roast, per lb ................. . 0 to “ 0 18
Mmb, per lb............................ 0 07 “ 0 10
Berk, per to (frète)............... 0 07 - “ 0 10
Hjrk, per to (aak)......... 0 07 “ 0 10
Items, per to .........................  o IS “ o 16
Shoulders, per to ...... ........ 9 08 " 0 10
Bacon, per to ....................... 0 12 " 018

- Sausages, per to........................ V 10 “0U
ЛІТО ........................ ».................. 0 08 "0 10
Bebbils, par pair..*................ 0 16 ” 0 20
Batter (in tubs).................. 0 14 “OUt
Butter (lump), per lb.......  0 14 “ 0 18
Dab у roll ................................ 0 20 “ « 21
Butler (creamery)  ........ 0 20 " 0 28
Eggs, per dor...........................  0 23 “ 0 26
Eggs (henery), per dos..... 0 28 “0 80
Cranberries, per quart......... 0 00 “ 0 06
Apples, per peck .................... 0 20 “ 0 46
tord On .ubs)........................... 012 "0 14
Mutton, per lb........................... 0 08 " 0 12

per peek..................... 0 25 “ 0 60
Potatoes, per peck . .............I 0 20 “ 0 10
Cabbage, each.......................... 0 06 " 0 10
Fowl, fresh . . 0 40 " 100
Chickens, fresh ........................ 0 40 “10#
Turkeys, per to.....................  017 " 018
Qetee ...................................... 0 70 "100
tottuce, per bunch ......... 0 00 "0 07
Farsnlps, peck .............. . 8 26 "0»
Секгу................................  .......  0 06 “0 08
Squash, per lb................... 0 03 "0 04
Turnips, per peek.................... 0 16 " 0 18
Beets, per peck.............. ... 0 25 “0 80
Horse radish, small bottles. О ОО "0 10
Horse radish, large bottle». 0 00 "OK
V FISH.

The only movement to to fresh fish and 
BaddlesL H addles
bento» are now 
change In dry or

spruce ...
Laths, raine .............
tome, 7«*ks .........v...i.
Lime, barrels ....

dip last

FREIGHTS.
There te nothing new to note thtt week.

lavdjpool (intake measure)..|
bODQOJl e мит-et e eee eee e#-e e
Bristol Channel .........
Viyue .•><••••••• e#»e e-eeee###|
Wee* Coast Ireland.............| 45
DuWto .........................................I
Warrsoport .......................... ..I
Balte* .............
Cork Quay .....
New York .........
Boeton ..................
Sound ports, calling VH to. 0 00 
Barbados market (60c i) nom 6 00 
N. Side Cuba (gld), nom..., 0 00 
New York piling 
Boeton, piling ..
Boston Mme ....
New York lime .......................  0 00

OILS.
Quotations are without change. 

American water white. Chea
ter A (bbl. free) ................ 12

Canadian water white Arc-
light (bbl. free) .................. 171

Canadian prime white Silver
Star (bbl. free).........

Linseed ail (raw) .........
Linseed oil (boiled) . .
Turpentine ..............
Cod oil........... ................
Seal oil (steam refined).........
Seal oil (pale) ...........
Olive oil (commercial) .........
Extra lard oil...:...................

“ 60

. „ res48- windows, and biding outbuildings
terea 30 uegs., and Saturday mornlmg from view. Tuesday evening the wind 
36 degs; Sunday morning, 38 degs.; ceased to blow and Wednesday was 
Monday morning it readied 40 degrees spent In shovelling and breaking out 
below zero ait six o’clock, and at nine the

hasI no changeI leaves an............. o oo FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 4.-R
____ I „ . te understood that the government has

. - . . streets. We have indeed had conceded to tthe reoueet of ч-ьа tv»,»: .
o’clock it was 30. At noon lit was Klondyke weather during the iaet Association made last "nic-ht t K4t renewing at teradegrees below. Yes- few days. The average Tempered to вІ

terday a number of villagers froze for January was 4.8 below. man’s exhibition, anri ,bav*
€®f'8’ ^ao0 lor while going tt> txr Fire broke out on Saturday -evening contribute $100 each towards the^
returning from diurch. and again on Sunday morning in the penses of three 2'
h Of Norton is ruins of the Blair barracks. On the show. The government Is desirous of

С-1Шх>7' who 18 tetter occasion an alarm was sounded securing some live game for the ex 
dangerously til with a lame knee. The and the firemen turned out and tore htotfitora. Surveyor Générai m.n-n 
whode system is thought to be potto- 1 down the ruins. The engine was not cently entered into п-.Щіа'Ііопк 
oned. Dr. Weston of Houl-ton- has also taken out. some r
been in attendance. p, h. Ç. Benson, the neiw appraiser them making efforts to canture

The Benton tannery has brought the in the customs house, on leaving the caribou. These negotiations ■havin''* 
price of tan bark 'back to the $5 figure, employ of Senator Snowball, where he failed, Hon. Mr Dunn has tumeTT 
eotihat oonrideroble is 'being hauled has labored for twenty-two years, Wm.

T „ _ j was presented with ah, address and to getting the large rorjee for ттт*
MARYSVILLE York Oo., Jon. 31.— geld headed cane, which, was in- ing which the government wanted foi- 

At a regular meeting of Court Ate*- scribed as follows: "Presented te P. the same puX 
таЗга, No. 14t, I. O. F., the following: H. C. Benson by the -employee of J. атчі Walker axe at preoent in ипт 

officers were Installed tor the ensuing B. Snowball, Feb. 1, ’98." The ad- 2“ №r"
» Rd P09- 1 dresa was stened by J. H. Paten, J. H. party witTn! lb^Hhwatto The
- 1^ХГ580^’ V'_G’ ?’’ ^bomas McDow- Templeton, F. V. Chesman, J. C. T. veyor general today sent а in

fl RaS.;_Samuel J. Hallett, F. S.; ; Arseneau, M. K. McArthm-, H. W. tod вЇЖоїїі wlZ^li
John Stafford, trees.; Jerry Grant, S. | FHeger, C. A Boysen, 6. MtiLoon, J. taetruetdons and a permit to 
W ; Geo^e F. Brown, J. W,; George ; R. MoOulley, Wm. J. Smith, Geo. E. the ^ ?
*<*™t*- B’= Bera White, J. B.; Geo. | Fisher and Fred E. Eddy. capt^TX^ t^> ^ M
B, Smith, ehap.; Thomas McDowell, ; A boy named Oteen had his hand Tracey of Tracey’s Mills -n rmsnr i ' 

J5' R ;, ^*orge F- Brown, badly injured on Tuesday In the Marl- den, te the bearer of thé message to
Thus. Mbrrison, trustees. time 'Sulphite Fibre works here. Braithwaite and he left fo^^^Mi^

funeral °^-‘Ule tete Allen White Alt a previous meeting, of the board mlchl on the Baetem
took place on 'Sunday from, hie late of trade it was moved and seconded tWe afternoon.
resldenoe to the F. C. Baptist church, "That the resolution passed by the The terminal honor examinations at
^ R^™2 ^ F*' І1* 1897’ the the university were mZrt^vTtt
pastor, Rev, Mr. Parsons, and thence proposed purchase of the Canada day
to the cemetery adjoining the church. Eastern by the government be recon- 
A large number of relatives and sldered.” The resolution met with „ , „ „
lasTnittog’Sace^ remains to their such opposition that its promoters Sterling,8 Vince fetology, CU^s^i.^viiw^rt! 
1 „ resting place. I moved and carried an adjournment. Pbysics, Cluse I., Hill; Class IL, Mise ster-

Robert Snider, son of Mrs. William This adjourned meeting met again on Vlnce: EnSlhh, Class II., Miss Beck-
ch^lT,J>LJ; f°r^,er Monday evening, when D. G. Smith i WJunk>re-Mathematlce, Claes I Dave-1
chopping cord wood on Friday, when moved and Alex. Rotoineon seconded : physics, Class !.. Daye; English, 'ciaral ’ 
ms axe g'lan'ced and went into one of the above motion. Mr. Smith made a î4*8® Sherwood, Sweet; political science, Class 
h?®3 f^et’ taJteill8‘ off three emaai toes lengthy address, and Messrs. Robin- J‘ McKeen.

He -walked sen and R. Flanagan also made ad- cSTn?'&.T
шх tmlee before he got assistance, and dresses favoring the resolution. Mr. ! Wilson; Class II., Baker; classics. Class I ‘ 
was -then taken, to the residence of Dr. M. S. Hocken opposed it. When the c.law“?1’ Harrteon, McNally; phlllsophyi 
Shaope, where Dr. McNaUy dressed motion was put to a vote it was de- сг£& t ВгГн2-’г^Ь: P°,m“U W!lencc’
the -wounda Later in toe evening a feated by a vote of five yeas and six ! Freshmen—English, Class i Clawson
second operation had to be performeû mays. It had been industriously Steson; natural science, Class !.. BurdSi
on account of toe flow of biood, and it whispered around that the question сім^і^’мгКпДи. ““ЛетаПсз,
was thought advteaMe to take off the was not going to be brought up again, Ü-mch, Cl^ T^-rUon^Petert 
fourth toe Dr. Atherton unstated In and many opponents of the motion H rU°D' *** 81ssolL
ttett operation. z ,1 were not in attendance.

Mrs. Ramsey, relict of -the late Allen 
Ramsey, accompanied by her daugh
ter, Florence, ore here from

her, one sister,0 00

toi*
0 00
0 00

в .." 0 20
Ш 4 " 0 18*

4 " 0 16* 
“ 0 47 
“0 60 
“0 61
" 0,28 
"0 46 
"0 40 
"0 86 
“ 0 06 
“ 0» 
“0 10

with
і

/
s are eaeter. Some froze» There la eo on.........;ÿ,: .(commercial) p: 

COALS.m com-
sur-CoMsh, per TOO lbe,large,4ry $ 26 

Codfish, medium shore . .... *00
Codfish, small .......................
Shed, per hf bbl...................
Pollock » e ••««••••••»•••••
Smoked herring .... .............
Grand Manon, half bbU ... 
Ftanen baddies, per |b.........
&KS,'.rSbi.:....... .....

£he.burne herring, bbla,... 4 00 

^w^Wring, per too".'.'.’ 0 00

“ 8 60 
" $.25 

0 00 “2 00 
6 00 " 6 60 

.. 0 00 "180 
0 06 “8 07
1 76 "186
0 04 " . 0 04*
8 00 " S 00

Шж<

re

‘

express

The honor and dietinctâon list 
for Jamiary ts:i*

:

Barbados, new ....;.•.............
Porto Rico (new), per gal .. 
Fancy Demerara ..............

0 26 ' " 027 
0 28 " 0 82 
0 36 " tH

... IP*”1» °* ri’ssel ............. 0 40 “ 0 43
Uvefpool, per sank, ex store 0 47 “0 6*
blvwpooi •• ru*- oatt, umt

04ed ........ 0

Cream of tartar, para bbti. 0 13* " 8II
Cieam of tartar, pure, toxs... 0 21 “8 26
Nutmege, per lb 0 60 “ 0 TO
Cernla, per lb, ground........... 013 “ОТО
Cloves, whole....; .... О I* i* # is
Gloves, ground ......................  ft 18 “ 8 20

ЙЛ’ї.ї’::::::: $84 : $8»

CROMWELL HILL, Kings Oo., Jen. 
3L—Mtoibel Proctor te very M with a 
oompUcaitioh of whooping cough, bron
chitis and inflammation, of lungs. Drs.

, ,MacDonald and Somerville are In at
tendance.

Bessie Somerviflfle of West, Scotch 
Settlement feiM oni the ice a few days

іЖ Encouraging Results 
Follow Proper FeedingЙ'’

Mr.

. There isa wide 5 
diversity of opi- C
nion about what 5 ®-™i broke one of her arme, уш-,

CWttn King of Bast Scotch Settle
ment has secured tfae contract 'r far 
oanrylng the mall from the Central 
Radbway here on Wednesday and Fri
day, calling at Brownsville and B. 8. 

5 і Settlement post offices, 
jj j BELLEHSLE ORE3EÏÇ, Kings <Іо., 
5 Jan. 3L—Mies Melissa Benson Is very
2 Ш-—Misa Ella Knows ton of Upper
5 Bellelslo Is also quite elck.—Mtas Mag-
? gle Menzle has taken charge of Brb
g Settlement school while Miss Ada
A “Northrup goes to Canaan Rapids.

as a tonic, appet- teg J | The lodiee of the W. F. M society
izer, blood pari- ÆU realized a neat sum by a ,birthday re-
fier and aid to , eeption at Mrs. Murray’s on the evera-
ti,mi, л- I ( tog otf Jan. 21st

orongh diges- j Herb ,Northrop has moved into fails
boa for cows, гам hr new house.
sheep and horses '^И Wf PARLEE VILLE, Kings Oo.. Feb. 1
when they are ^ “George Sharp otf Mills tream has se
pt* on dry fod- 'r _ . cured toe contract to carry the mail
d,rlnth. r>„ii T, . , „ 5 between that place and РагіееуШе cm
Qer in tfae Fall. It assists the organs 5 Wednesdays, toe mail coming v$a
of the stomach to extract all the c Apohaqul.

5 nntriment from the food and cats 5 Tb® fUraeral of Miss Lucy Haggard
S J * themmirood I V"af very tergely attended . The te-

tuemuigpoa h wains Were interred at Belletele Creek 
strong heal- 2 church on Jlan. 27. 
thycondition 
for the spring 
time.

60 cents a 
package.

І
-constitutes a 

good cow bnt 
none about the 
beneficial effects 
resulting from 
the use of

GIR WILFRID’S RABBIT POLICY
SUSSEX, Feb. 4.—The Free Baptist 

church otf this place have arranged to
Canada visiting her late husbS. ^brate their twenty-second 
mother and sister oueewa vei-аагу by an extra service in their

HARVEY STATION. York Co., Jen f?Ur^LatJ to toe gening of
29.—There te a prospect of toe anti- ^ 1S“L ^ pr1f**t, monhh- ^ 
топу mines at Lake George in this <^urch will -have the in-
oouraty being soon reopened, or rather .^е1,г ^urdhfl toand"
of new mines being opened to- that ^ У wlth 0110106 fiowera,
vicinity. Last tm W M B ^ ^ «W>«4>rtete mottoes for tfae oc-
morad and S. R. AJdriance of Boston cwsbm- Aanolle the speakers expected prospected on toe^STaSacmf^ 7™ * *ev' ^ &t John

the lands held by the Lake George f?ve9l^’ ^ev- Phillips, pastor of
Mining company church, Woodstock,
tiens of antimony Ira good paving 1°T fourteen years wa® P®-8tor 
quantities. They retur^d to^Lakl tbeBussex dhurtih, and Rev. Dr. Me-. 
George last week, and. if they сап rjeod* ei5*”‘ °f th,e H«Uglous InteHi-
make satisfactory emnrementi with fncer’ Frederioton- Mra- R- T- Wor
th® owners of these lands will com- dea.^ ,ft- J<fm. dowl1 for two eoüqe,
merace work at once. As J1Z ^«ЛаМУ selected for toe occasion,
that they mean business a cartel of “f17 ministers have been invited to
mining apparatus and **%?£**' *** no doubt 016 meeting
riwd toe will be an Interesting one.Hammond Ліа«иГге5 Sttae G Mo0uU7

interested in the Lake George Anti- Hltem W; Ро1^яв were «worn in as
SPRINGFIELD. Kings Co., Feb. 2,- ** ^ present ven- WoR^TyZ

The Church otf England SocM and 13 4 ™ way connected with ^d^raev ^
Literary chib held its regular meeting tàTJT ^tiona î!ra ^
on Monday evening at the residence of . A.^8^v<fI™6?lt agricultural meeting to tMrtTd^^o^date^o b^rin to^
Henry Marven, where a very pleasant 13 to le bore on February 11th. work.
time wee spent. The first part of the ANDOVER, Victoria Oo., Feb. 1,— Mra. Proctor widow of the
evebing was spent in playing games, The weetoer of the pest ten days has Robert Proctor, was today handed a
etc" eivtog and solving conundrums, t**» «teh that the oldest inhabitant cheque for $1,000 by C H Perry agent
and then came the following pro- does not remember its equal Within of the Providen/ Savings ^Ltf^^f

°ialo?“e’ by Mtes66 F- Mar- «bat -time we have had two enow New York, being an amount for to-
?• W- aooom«>c^l6d by the heaviest surance on her husband,who died only

MeoBaoheron, song, Mies Fannie Mar- winds, and the fall amounted to a short time are
A" feet- Л °°M also has Rev. Mr. HamBton’s many friends

Wte jr***-1^* 016 be glad to know that he carattoues
wiute, reading, Walter Seovtil;. dîa- леготу thermometem have bem to improve.

°J^UrT’ l8^ePOÎ!î? tbat at Port The following statement was faand-
W. Miles and H. Marven, When the Fairfield the cold registered 68 de- ed to your correspondent as the re-
ri^^mto^J^ виЛС^а^117 car' STL^rr МІХХ suit of a seo^to^^f toe Alpha

«ed out, the hostess served the com- A greet many men are coming from Turbine Cream «tenarator in which

•‘Ï2rs1.rbr- *» y»™»which toe m embers of the dub ten- to many places on the headwaters of record todav at the Provincial Dairy
dered a vote of thanks to the host and the TobdQue and its tributaries there 6kh£ti, Vn preLnce S H^^ M1V

VMtairt. fh . being between five and six feet ohell, the superintendent of the school.
Yesterday toe snow blocked the A company, otf Which Messrs, Je», ад-d J. Frank Tliley. dairy superlnten-

^ ?8i^ents ^7ea' 7°Tin?Ln *** Miller form a dent, and a number of toe leading far-
of the district turned out In force pant, and who have a charter from the mere of the vicinity- '
tote morning and broke out toe roads, local government for a site at Grand Alpha Turbine No. L-Owtalogue

'black- Fails toutiUze ite water power, have capacity per hour, 2,600 lbs.; quantity 
^ееті 1аИ up tor а fow ^Ч1.7 b^vtog plans and cell- of mtik separated, 3,477 lbs.; tempera-

chicken-pox, te mow con- mates Aade of toe cost of placing a ture, 92 degrees: time started, 9.47;
voleocent. plant there. Their Idea Із to deepen a time finished, 10,64; pounds of milk

SHEFFIELD, Sunlbury Co., Jhn. 31. | M<1® channel wtoltih Is cut off from the separated per hour, 3,113 lbs.; peroen-
—Mrs. Thomas Bridges entertained a mdtto falls by a emaU Island right at tage butter put In skim milk. .017;

its brink. This has already been used speed, 6,000 rev. ; percentage butter put

Standard" A Lakeville. N. S., letter to toe West
ern Chron-lcle (grit) says: “The rabbit 
factory on Main street promises -to 
become one of toe most important in
dustries In the country. Instead of 
sailing them, as formerly, the tihtid- 
ing has been converted into * smoke
house, Where the animals are meet 
easily an! readily cured for market. 
And, no doubt, they will receive a 
ready sale at good figures in Great 
Britain. This is probably one of the 
results of the preferential trade treaty 
between Canada and the mother coun
try, secured by Canada’s beloved 
statesman, Sir Wilfrid Laurier."

OLDEST SOUVENIR.

The king of Denmark, who is thir
teen months older than our Queen, Is 
the oldest reigning sovereign in. Eu
rope. Though the Queen’s senior in 
years, he has not reigned much more 
than half as long; but that to tomger 
toan all the .others, Including King 
Leopold, who only succeeded to the' 
throne bt Belgium In 1865—two years 
after Christian TX.'s accession. He has 
been a singularly tactful and prudent 
monarch, intensely beloved by tote 
Subjects, and carrying a weight in 
the counsels of Europe far greater 
than the mere size of the kingdom 
world justify. No family to so ex
tensively alMed with the royal houses 
ee his; toe emperor of Russia to his 
grandson, the king of Greece Ms eon, 
the -heir to the English throne Ms son- 
in-law.—Lloyd’s London Weekly.

йж- ; eranulatel, per to. Є 04* ", 0 04*JSï- ІЇЇ*
|g>K.ïi,'ë™ -і»: :я

lumps, per box........ o 06% •• 0 06
Pulverized sugar, per lb.... 0 4ВД « o 06Teâr-
Black 12’e, short stock* p lb. 0 41 
Congou, per to, finest...
Congou, per lb, good....;_______
Congou, per lh, oommm..,. 0 11 
Ooolong.^per lb ................

Black 12’s, long leaf, per lb.
Black, highest grade, per lb.
Bright, (1er №................

PROVISIONS:
Both American clear ead domestic mess - 

pork are higher than a week ago. The . 
ket generally is firm. Spot pork closed 
$10-17 and May at $10.27 In Chicago 
uidey.
American clear pork ............. _
^?erl.can^mes8 Writ ........ О ОО " 000
Oid American light clear

В- I- mess ........................ 14 60 " 14 75
P. M. Island prime шш.... 8 60 " Ш 00

beef .  U 25 "12 60
Hxtra plate beef ...................   13 60 “ 18 76
Lard! compound .................. 0 06* “ 0 07*
Bard, pure ............................... 0 07* “ 0 08

GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.
Ontario oats are again marked up a little. 

There is no other change to note In this list. 
OMa (Ontario), ear tote...... 0 37* “ 8 28*
2*te (Carleum Uo)................ 0 28 " 0 29
Beene (Çanadian), h p...... 100 " 118
Beans, prime ............... 8 96 “ 18S
Improved yellow eye ............. 166 " 1 70
Split pees ......
Round peas ....
Port bearley

j
enni-

Dick’s
Blood Purifier! 0 22

«18

I 0 36
.

№v

a*
on Sat-

14 60 "16 60
Щ . ~
jij

B.
!>.

late

3 40 "8 80

«S3 5 LU1IM, MILO » CO.
2 Aisat*, Kaatrtst.

3 00 OK* 6 ce..
„ , . .n-f -reia

Hay, presaed, car lots .......... 8 60 " 10 00

Aisike clover............ом Ï-S
flour, meal. bto.

Patmeol ts higher here than a week ago. 
Middlings have advanced sharply and bran 
la firmer. Gray B W meal I» quoted at $2. 
Buckwheat meal, gray О ОО “ 00
Buckwheat meal, yellow ... 0 00 “ 26
Manitoba hard wheat ...... 6 76 “ 86
Canadian high grade tamfiy. 4 90 “ 06
Medium patents .................... 4 70 " 86
Oatmeal, standard ................... $ 86 " I 96
Oatmeal., rolled .. .......... $86 " 8 0S
Corn meal ...................... 1 08 " 1 №

Bran, bulk, tar lots .............  13 60 “ 17 00
Bran, small lots.....................  17 00 " 18 80
Cottonseed meal ..................t 26 0# " 28 00

!A deposit of fossilized asbestos was 
recently discovered near Lompoc, Cal 
The" indications are that this deposit 
із nearly 400 feet thick and a quarter 
of a mile tong.

Gilbert Patiter, the dramatist, fags 
been In turn a Canadian bear hunter, 
a dramatic critic, am editor, a novelist 
and a playwright He te stlH on the 
right side of five-and- thirty.

Pile Terrors Swept Away.

.
It is estimated that North Carolina 

mills are consuming annually 60,000 
more bales of oobtotb than are produ
ced In the states.

I

DOES YOUB FOOD DO YOU GOOD?
If you have dyspepsia your food 

cannot do all the good it should. B. 
В. Б. cures dyspepsia and regulates 
the stomach, so that every grain of 
nutriment is extracted from the food. 
Solid facts count. Miss Mary Rose 
BelUveau, Church Point, N. 8., eays: 
“Burdock Blood Bitters made a com
plete cure In my case after I had suf
fered for two "years from dyspepsia. 
I believe It cannot fall to cure.”

fjs

їьЕІ’?1 on acoora,te* to directions Will cure 
chronic «ШЄ». It relieve» all itching and 
burning akin diseases In a day. *g cents

eFRUITS, BTO.
Tbe only change to note Is a further rise 

ef 80c in Valencia orangée.
Currants, per to..............
Currants, cleaned, bulk «v.. 0

Ot " 0 00* 
07 ” 0 67*Щ
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The fact that he і 

cryele should have kei 
betring that toe was 

otf romance, but 
to live in the midst oi 
■world and forget th 
what makes most otf 
that world.

There were ex eus 
course the first tha( 
the second that he wi 
the last and, as the 
has it, the beet, the 
from the early spring 
that of Southern Cal 

He -had ridden thro] 
along the gravel roe] 
before (hod been the 
Gabriel. He had creJ 
gleaming branches ош 
and again. He had 
green swell otf the dlvj 
a valley, where wtHd fl 
cm .the ground and l 
almond trees made 
patches. JuOt across 
mountains were toed 
snow, bat the air wa] 
sea and the sky wad 
there was excuse for j 
bicycle and thinking ] 
for rametnee.

A place for romaine 
be none without a w 
was no woman.

He coasted down t] 
divide end made for 
by tree bordered by] 
There was mot a fias 
splendid air. AH kind 
old world things ougd 
a garden of tills sorti 
talnily not to be alod 
should сете dnppinj 
out of the zanja, son 
should, push its way 3 
green barley and the 
of the peppers and el 
He forgot the barbed 
tween the barley fieB 
the grasses and flow] 
the peppers t id it, bJ 
pled and' purlïd on, *J 
in the wind from *1 
su n gleamed on an us 

Then a bell rang oa
the roadside and th)
spring high noon wa] 
voices otf children an 

The woman entera 
She was netoh>r nynJ 
•nor sprite otf the fiel] 
gowned school girl, vj 
school house steps an] 
kerchief- at the passtl 
tourist was a man a 
was. all the school я 
The girl was pretty 
which was all the ran 
He rateed his cap an] 
dump of trees down i 
course she would und 
all a part of the n 
ocunitry, and She unde 
■the calling, ecreaminJ 
her older companions 
ward where toe sat o| 
der the trees. It wad 
tbe achoolhodee. h] 
Mack Mttoe figure moj 
flecked sunshine that I 
the plumy branches ] 
They were all alone j 
spring and the gardl 
singing from the ead 
tihinlng from the akj 
wind blew from the! 
volley. The snowy » 
far away, and the wo] 
side of them yet fartd 

Her name, she sal 
How swet the -round] 
haw different the at] 
which he hod to соя 
that was pretty whd 
How old was she? d 
■heroines otf -the poets] 
Where did she lives 
way out there omonj 
sortis. He rememberej 
was a child these ql 
ways begun an aoqtra 
is yottr name? Hod 
Where do you live?" ] 

All the wisdom he 1 
in the years bet weed 
had vanished. He ] 
He forgot that toe hod 

. the hotel of the vail 
time. He was mot hd 
was. She put her plJ 
Into Her pocket and] 
newspaper roll. Ined 
there was a tortilla d 
She ate these while sa 
and when she had Я nil 
to draw the back otf 1 
her mouth, but rel 
teachings of school al 
of the foreign young nl 
her handkerchief, the 
which had fluttered id 
saw that it was grim] 
ted. So he asked fo] 
she wore Instead. All 
it as though it had be] 

Then she brushed t] 
her black frock aradl 
must go row,’’ she si 
cent that kept the vJ 
oommxmptaioe.

“First tell me whel 
asked.

She pointed over I 
feathery pink. “In th] 
them trees."

"What fa your faith] 
"Mateo Manzeto," ] 

v. winding one of ' heJ 
around her hand.

"I wm come to see I 
told her.

"Yea" she murmur] 
indifference, as she vl 
the pathway and ne 
book.

The man rode* on I 
returned to real life 1 
valise and a trunk I 
there were any let! 
Омпегоп. There was 
had had hto toraoheel 
tong piazza, from wl 
capped mountains ] 
through the climbing! 
it, but the letter wJ 
memory at the brow! 
that held always see 
beautiful in the wol 
that of two soft, bll 
two arbe as soft and 1 
was a vague promise 
of the brown heir anl 
In CaMfornia, too, ere 
was not so pleased I 
think he was. He b| 
the meeting of that 1 

It came atootrt. (j 
hie fat, Mack wrappl 
object to Mm to the 11

It
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amid romance. down the moonlit 
band in Me. and

tor hour» up and 
road with Alloia’s 
went from her—a Lord Hovel on a 
steed of guttering eteei—at midnight.

The poison was in Ms blood, 
had eaten of the lotus, and he forgot 
home and the past. He gavé reck
less rein to the course of young blood, 
and so a fortnight passed away. 
There were no more letters.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. P. E. ISLAND.
W0ÜThe fact that he was riding a bt- 

oyele should have kept him to remem
bering that tie was not living in an 
age of romance, but be forgot tt. and 
to lire in the midst of a matter of fact 
world and forget that tt Is such Is 
what makes most of the tragedies of 
that world.

There were excuses for Mm, of 
course—the first that tie was young; 
the second that be was care free, and 
the last and, as the nursery rhyme 
has it, the beet, that he toad come 
from the early spring of New Y4rk to 
that of Southern California.

He had ridden through willow paths 
along the gravel roads that a month 
before toad been the bed of the San 
Gabriel. He had crossed the shallow 
gleaming branches of the stream time 
and again. He had loomed from the 
green swell off the divide over as green 
a valley, where wild flowers were thick 
on the ground and where peach and 
almond trees made pink and ‘ white 
patches. Judt across the valley the 
mountains were (half covered with 
snow, but the air was warm from the 
sea and the sky was bright blue. So 
there was excuse for his forgetting the 
bicycle and thinking the world a place 
for romance.

A place for romance, tout 'there can 
be none without a woman, and there 
was no woman.

He Restless Spirits Who Are Oft to the 
Klondyke.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. L—AU 
tMe province a storm raged fiercely, 
commending early ttite morning " 
continuing aH the forenoon. Trains 
are delayed and telegraph wires are 

... _ _ лЗЬсу «dawn, but no eertoua damage ta yet
were being sent to Santa Barbara, reported. The lightship in Barrington 
wherehe had bold «he brown eyed girt harbor dragged from her moorings and 
that the first week to March would drifted quite a distance »

h”? U rtt'teV° ,Ьвг’ At Hribbaid-B Cove, the schooner Lu- 
Be toad nteant to, but it was the land cdle, Capt. WeMh, 100 tons, of Glo-u- 
of росо txempo. cester, put in test night for shelter
„ 1° pursuance of the romance he was from the storm. At 8 o’clock thte 
living, he one day put on the dirty morning her chains parted and the 
0 ® Sf*1 ol5 Maneel0 804 schooner want ashore timide West- .
went with All da to the San Gabriel havens’ Point light at high tide. Tuee I vtire я*огт set in on Monday night, 
railway station to wash and pack go from Halifax to endeavor to get I ejnd the etreets and roads are blocked

AU°L»waS dre8aed to laded her off. The Luceffle has 10,000 pounds ^ "now- 
■dark blue, with a yeUcn# handker- of fl«h The Stanley Is having a hard time
chief around her neck and a pink in Halifax the "storm king” was out I the paet week and cannot make her 
bow in her heir. She was very pretty ball bis strength and glory and he trlpe’ The freight to piling up in large 
and very open in rejecting the open plaved freaks nke a mad man With I TuanUUee, waiting her return from 
devotion of «he Атегіоаш It was the gusto of hie hurricane he" burled Plctou-
stiu just a lark for total. It was banka off snow against doorways and Ewen Stewart, secretary of the dty 
ratber more for her—а «We more. gateways, blocking egress and ingress 8041001 board, broke one of tote arms 

A tallyto» drove up to «he station, end covered the sidewalks in many while skating on the 27.th ult, caused 
and the driver stopped It that hts places with drifts that reached to the by a c0llMelon with another skater, 
party of tourists might watch one of вмів of the windows. All through the Jo^a Stumbles, harness maker on 
the really picturesque soenea left to I wind howled and the storm raged I ®*- ®eozge street, was struck with 
the United States, волів off the wash- without cessation. The electric P“tolyste or, Thursday, and to in a very

, Cameron and AHcJa wires became demoralised end parts CTlUoa4 «ondttioin.
Manzelo were talking together and did I of the city were shrouded to darkness. Mathew Allan has been appointed 
not. Both were gastag tight love into increasing the terror of the fierce gale. tneesaager In the P. O. Savings Bank 
each other’s eyes. The boss off the On the harbor front the storm was felt I department, a position held for many 

up to taUlylM> with a rotoss severely. The ®tearners moored by the late William" Byroe.
handful off oranges. The (finest one, to the decks were pitched about in Mrs- R- K. Joet died on the 27th 
all wet and_gHsteaing with Its scrub- their berths like dories. The seeling after » long siege of sieknese, in her 
blng, he offered to the girt on the steamer Newfoundland, tying off 47th year. She was an estimable lady,

I Sandy Covi, dragged her anchor and 8,1,1 for. many years a consistent mem- 
. ‘ ,^ïW‘.,TWÜa* a a?/}eaàstü .<me\ drifted northward two or three bun* I her off the First Methodist church.

"!?. ,?m 80 ***** that it dred yards, but fortunately sustained She was the only sister of W. W. and
t soo°7' I no damage. | George Stanley, dry goods merchants

wit-h h€ as*fd’ 'Traffic Manager Harris says the new of this city. A sorrowing husband,
*hat *owed M™'| tariff wSm give an equal rate -between three sons and four daughters are letv 

B at omc€’ 1 St. John and Montreal, and Halifax to mourn. The funeraa on Saturday
and Montreal, but to points west off I afternoon was on > off the largest seen 
Montreal the new tariff wlM give St. h* thto dty.. The Revs. G. M. Camp- 
Jbhn an advantage of one cent per I bell and W. J. Kirby officiated, 
hundred pounds over Halifax. Thte I The Charlottetown Mutual Fire In- 

at home. While he prepared it she I l reposition has been discussed at a I surance company held its пуч-чші meet- 
looked at the workers, and when- he meeting off the winter port committee I tog on Thursday last No losses had 
handed it to her, “Thank you,” she here. It to an Improvement on the I been sustained during the year. The 
safld again. “And oan you tell me farmer tariff, but wtil not be sattefftte-, amount of 81,200 was added to the к°~ь- 
who that man by the girl in the blue tory. Some members of the commit- account, making a total deposit of 
gown is. He is evidently not Mexi- tee expressed the view Mist they would *6;925. The oM board of directors wee 
can ” j toe satisfied to split the difference and | re-elected.

He wondered why she should care I accept a discrimination against НПМ- 
know, but toe answered: “No, he | fax west of Montreal on import 

The woman entered -the garden, is am American, AU I can teU you freight, but not on an export or eaet- 
Ste was nedtittr nymph of the zanja about Mm is that tils name seems to | bound frelgtort •
пот sprite of the field, only a black- be Nelson. It is what the girt calls 
gowned school girt, who stood on the htm.” 
school house steps and waved a hand
kerchief- at the passing tourist. The 
tourist was a man- and yaug, which 
was. all the school girl cored about.
The girl was pretty and willowy, 
which was all the man oared about.
He raised his cap and motioned to a 
-clump off trees down the highway. Of 
course she would understand. Lt was 
aH a part off the romeimce and the 
country, and dbe understood. She left 
the calling, screaming children and 
tier older companions and strolled to
ward where he sat on the grass un
der the. trees. It was out of eight of 
the schoolhodee. He watched her 
black lithe figure moving through the 
flecked sunshine that came In through 
the plumy branches of the peppers.
They were all alone In the midst of 
spring and the garden, birds 
singing from the earth, the 
shining from the Sky’and the soft 
wind blew from -the sea -beyond the 
valley. The snowy (mountains were 
far away, and the world on the other 
side of them yet farther.

Her name, she said,
How s wet the "round of the vowels, 
how different the stem Nelson to 
which he had to confess! But 
that was pretty when she said it.
How old was she? «tie was 16. The 
heroines of the poets were that age.
Where did she live?

over

mReward for Their Bravery—The Stanley 

Having a Hard Time in the Ice 

—General News.
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, mOHAiRLOTTBTOWN, Feb. 3,—After 
nearly a week of zero weather, a ee- ■

І
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The Alaska-Yukon Gold Placern \

і

And Quartz Mining Company.” ...

$

Organized Under the Laws of the State of Washington. 4 '
Authorized Capital, $6,000,000. Shares tally paid up and non-assessable, par value, $!_

era looked up.

..............
Mayor of -Seattle, Wash. ................................ 2nd Vico Ргґуіігілні

fD H™MCBK"ai,l“tScandinavian-American Bank,Seattle....Treaaorer

................. ............................. .. .. ....Secretary

He coasted duwh the Incline of the 
divide end made for the Monte road 
by tree bordered byways and potto. 
There was mot a flake of duet in, the 
splendid air. AH kinds of picturesque, 
old world things ought to happen. In 
a garden off this sort man ought cer
tainly not to be alone. Some nymph 
should готов dripping and guttering 
out off the zanja, some Slender figure 
should push Us way through the nigh, 
green barley and the fluffy branches 
of the peppers and stand beside him. 
He forgot the barbed wire fence be
tween the barley field and the road, 
the grasses and flowering weeds and 
the peppers lid it, but the zanja rip
pled and4- purl'd on, the barley waved 
in the -wind from the sea, and the 
sun gleamed on an uninhabited world.

Then a beil rang out just ahead by 
the roadside, and the silence off the 
spring high moon was filled with the 
voices off children and young girts.

Wgang came
A

1

d have had twenty men at Daweott City for six months. ,іЩ » -ОЩ °°**

« EEEEES хмхтю- -

.

an
.

He had not offered to peel them for 
the others, tout thto was a very beau
tiful woman, with brown hair and a 
skin that reminded him off the women ' ti;

upoe

MOOBB KELLY & CO.,
220 Board of Tradt, MONTREALЯЧ

Hon. D. Farqtiharaon to 
president and B. Baiderson secretary.

J. J. Gay & Son, the wtil known 
market garden-era, have dissolved 
partnership by mutual consent. The 

HAIMFAX, N. S., Feb. 1,—The town | 900 will carry on the business, 
elections took place throughout «Ms The annual meeting off the Crapaud 
province today. F. D. Laurie, ex- I>alrytag company on the 18th showeb 
district superintendent off the I. C. by the secretary’s report Chat 1,505,216 
R-, te mayor off New Glasgow toy 34 I <* milk were taken, and the cut- 
majority over Wtom McIntosh. G. №* «t butter was 66,822 lbs., which 
W. Johnson to mayor of Yarmouth by | reaUzed $12,487.20. The butter was sold

to England, as well as In Halifax, et 
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 2,—John Pud- I t*>hn and Montreal, and tMe city. Mir.'

Burgees is the butter maker. The

3«

CAMPBELL'S wine of

BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

DOCTORS REOOMMBNO IT HIQHLY. .....  *£

]

“The girl?”
“Yes. It's a picturesque flirtation,

I gather from her father. It has been 
going on for some weeks, and the 
old man says NSteon, or whatever Ms 
name really is, means to marry her, 
but it is unsafe. ”

“Very, I Should say,” said the giri , .. . . , . ^ -reflectively I 6ey- track superintendent off the D. , ,,

EîHHJHF
^ af™SL’i2S:

there all ZtLg, tart ^ T^ol been $ knocked 071

interested to ft. I down and dragged a. short distance, I ’^Ll€en btreet, this -dty.
"The lady on the fronlt watch you,” le^ be1^ man^ed and tie other A

she murmured to her companion. foot mt Vrit ^ТО,аУ
He caught HAEBSBORO, N. S„ Feb. l.-Thos. Z!;. Ш following offl-

She unfaltering look off the brown R- Hairtoon- was elected mayor today, MoNutt' T106-
eyes, and the scales—the rosy scales defeating the late mayor by fifty- M^dAAniJ^L-P^2er: ee^etary’ 
of romance—-fell from his own. He t4lree votes. Robert Howard, Varley « trfe®ïr®r’ T-
dropped the orange that he held Into I Fullerton and John W. Harrison were I off home de-
the water in his tub and started to Seated oountiltons, defeating the ге- I PlMwxr,11t’ MJollIle<mi 
the tallyho, but he took only a step, tirtl>8 ooun-аШоге by large majorities. ® HomWby, booksellers

PARR9BÔRO, Feb. 2,-The morning ^ Ш
train on the C. R. & G. Co.’s fine wae ^tUal comae!nt>

“Can’t we get out for awhile? I’m | cancelled yesterday on account off the Tln_fat"f® will toe
snow storm earned on by F. Jr Hornsby.Theater the town election У- LS^vto14^8^^^-

terday was a genuine surprise to all I ôhariôttM.™ T’’ Mrl' A”n M°NaUy'
The Englishman helped her down, I teterested to the oorateet Even those -nd ’ _®uet'co»

but she thanked him and walked who thought «hot Mayor Tucker and 6t E?aao^s’
Soffne vague away. Her manner implied that she I the d-d councfflors would not be re- I rwa--, ^ ye^fE 01 a®e- BMzalberth 

way out there among the pink Мов- would make her own Investigations, elected, did not anticipate such an œ cepe Traverse Is 95. Seven
soms. He remembered that when he She wandered among «he boxes and overwhelming defeat The reeuH off 0 апД ntne over 70 Увага off
was a child these questions had el- the trays, hazarding a word to the I the polling was as follows: For mayor, ,
ways begun an acquaintance: "What washers here and there. Most of T. R. Harrison, 174; M. L Tucker, Ш. w c!.,i!L v number off the P. off
is your name? How old are you? them did not understand her. She For councillors, R. A. Howard, ■ 197; . ~T>"ege ,borys аге up with
Where do you Ure?” came up finally beside Cameron’s V. B. Fullerton, 188; John W. Harrl- T , „

All the wisdom he had accumulated tub and spoke to him. The onlookers son, 168; W. H. Adams, 116; ». A. I „ ГГ^Г provln!Cial c- E- rally
to the years between then and now fancied that rtie might be asking how Huntley, 105; A. W. Oopp, 82. The І 10 zton Frertjytertan church
tod vanished. He did not want It. many oranges he -had cleaned that I three teet named, who were defeated, І at which the presl-
He forgot that he had meant to reach йаУ- Alicia, a half dozen feet away were members off the last council. One І _rbefv" ”• ^ Kirby, presided,
the hotel off the valley by luncheon | at the end off the tray, was uncon- I off the -most «humorous tad-dents off the I p,™, “S.J" M- Fisher and Rev.
time. He was not hungry, but Alicia ! earned. So «he Anglo-Saxon conducts I campaign- happened sifter thte votes I "v- delivered addressee,
was. She put her plump brown hand tils tragedy. were counted. Ex-Mayqr Tucker was ,. Y was nomination day for

Packet and brought out a “It Is evidently more attractive here addressing the -electors end was de- offloee- а™і th|e «oUowtog
thZTZ1^ J& Hnn9lde 04 the paper than to Santa Barbara,” the fair Am- scribing himself as feeling like Caesar For mayOT'

f™1 h^kd meat, erioan said in cool, placid tones. ІУ*в at the Hoot off Potmpey’s statue, Hue!hes Wefb}linton’. M- D- Geo. E.
She ate these while she talked to him, Cameron, stammered. I a xxromdinent itoiwneman veiled I ,or water commissio-ner,
and when she bad finished she started “I can’t blame you. it breaks my wrt: “Leave the scripture alone !” f „ “аИогап; far oouncHlora, ward
o diaw the back of her wrist across heart, off course, but (that can’t be ‘rhe ex-mayor had! Sonnet tofficuaty In „’ " ?°twe’ Charlea Ьуопв; ward

, Ь“1 remembering the- helped. I can stand It, and better «mttouing Ms -speech. ' *’ <-9roer°11- Angus McDonald,
teachings off school and the presence now than later. QMy I cared for you I E- D- Ailen has Ms new feed and I , ' . ’ B™®e: ward 3, Thomas Z. Tay- 

f°Itl8Il^^,ievman she t(x>k Ph* a «Teat deal—a great, great deal.’’ Krist mill to suoceraffuâ operation. ’ 4-JP- N^iolsan, H. ». Jahn-
i2fi^a?'ekerchlef’ the white signal , She stopped. The engines -for «he electric Eight" І ?•’ p- ®- Brown, S. W. Crabbe;
xvtoitih had fluttered In the air, but he “Don’t you now?” asked Cameron P®*mt arrived on Monday. It to ex- 6’ D- L- Hooper, Alex. Horne, L.
saw that tt was grimy and Ink spot- boldly. " I pected «bat the Mgbt wtil be turned on I Tant°A George Wheatley and J. ft.
ted. So he asked for the wire ring “Yes. I suppose I always shall too- rext Saturday evening.
U Llh^Lrh^hL h^10, PaTted 7?th but- of course, I shall never see ywi tiAWRENCETOWN, N. в., Feb. 2— ftoJn dtoT$*** WAt?hes 
It as though tt had been very precious, again.” beat Saturday morning it woe 26 de- department of marine and
J He 3barted- to protest, a little out- erees below zero. On Monday night awarded
mustbrekr<^k1,^.<?^.fi,UP' 1 raeed in feetinea at her severity. the storm wee very severe, with wind Gw 1 G^rgetown and

^th f0' “i’leaae don’t make a scene,” she and enow. The express from Halifax Ca^4ean for thetr
^ WOrds tTOTA beîn« said anxiously. It won’t do any was delayed -three hours yesterday on Uvee «

ь ewd. You ought to know me well account of the storm. М І ^ Wmtom McLaren
™e Wbere 7011 Hve- 116 «««“«h to know that.” B. and B. SdbaHner are having toe- î* ln G*OT«eto™>

She' * .. Cameron refleried that Alicia would tween three and four thousand loge Emeri Єв°"
She Pointed oyer to the patch of have screamed and cried and etahbed hauled from the South Mountain to «raroanl on the George-

featheryptak. In -the white house to perhaps, -but would have forgiven, «he river. They intend to raft them ^ misfortune to dis-
Th»1 her Latin blood. TMe girt to AnnapOlte to the spring. iwLe®x*w wQille working about

Ь Увиг fajther’s name?” wae Anglo-Saxon. She would never (Perey Samndere toe oone true ted a a ^У8 «во.
Maiteo Mi&nzelo, ’ she answered, foTgive, ЬаЛ nettlher would She ever I gramaaplhoaie, aaid is showtner вате І terns in last week's coirespon-

winding one Off her heavy braids forget. He understood. He was of very fine views of Nova Scotia, taken Г®”* foi\ вРвсіаЗ notice. The *toe 39.
around her hand. her race. So he kept silence. I by юттае I 5*®^ Hie delegate to attend the Patrick H. Dtekm, fireman of engine
, ,'7 T'm come to *** you tonight,” he “Do you love her?” she asked him | Mrs. William, (НвИсою to xevovering E™a,y oo^yenttan to London,
fcb“ h^- “No,” from her recent severe lltoesa-Mra. E^ ” 18 Rev- Mr. Warren. not Wasson.
, «tie murmured, with musical “Is she—was she good?” I Samson Turner of North Wllliametoo I . e “®v; Mr- ’Garter, whose call was
^difference, as she went leisurely up ”1 think so.” is very Ш with heart trouble. Mrito^w*0 ,i3J? Ba?tiet “*t a
toe pathway and never once looked 4 "Did you tell her you would marry An agricultural society has been fbencp it was not 

. her?” У formed at South WiMtemston. a Methodist circuit to which he has
The man rode on to the hotel and “Tes." He did not attempt to * -------------------------------- * SOn<! at МиггаУ Hiver.

returned to real life as -he asked if a evade. ";,v
уаИве and a trunk had come and if “Then you will keep -the promise
there were any letters for Nelson wtil you not?” ’ i .
Омпгеоп. There was one. After he He did not answer.
had had his luncheon he sat on the “I must leave toot to you,” she fin- Droonffln the Throat ? HwuTwhe?
long piazza, from which the snow ished. "If you think you Should you I —It may Mean That the Seeds of i ** _
capped mountains could be seen will do ft Goodhy.” I Catarrh^ Have Been Sown —• Dtm’t І я ™ee?ing of the -congregation of

clhnbing rosea, and read The cool poesaesors of ІШ, young Neglect It an Hour — Dr. Agnew’8 C^TC?’ h'e4<Lft rectory,
wae duU* the blood parted after the manner of toe Catarrhal Powder will Give Belief N’

memory of the brown hair and eyes well bred of their kind. The girl In 10 Minutes. Jap’ 3tot‘ urt-- *he following
8eemed tti* -trove away through «he country of -q had chronic catarrh for » number of resMutiro w^ ttoanlmotwly passed by

beautiful In the world paled beside romance. She was to the Blyslan y cere. Water would run from my noee and a
that off two soft, block braHs, and fields and her heart and soul were in tor dar» at a time. I tried many cure. Iteeolvea, That we, toe corporation-
two mbs as soft and as Ho.* There hades, but no one knew that. TLlth°* Tuwto-UClt "l8- J<*ne ^UrC$1> Buxbm- desire to
was a vague promise that the owner The man washed hie fruit in silence, I rored*me^n£? have had no return of" the recognition of toe
of the brown hair and eyes might be WhHe the llbtie daughter of toe land malady. I find that for a cold ln the head І кгеаг which, our church and
in California, too, ere long. Cameron stood beside Mm, patiently waiting ЇІ “riüori'T1 iïïdT r^ümmeIndW<KMm^t fr°^, №e
was not so pleased as lie tried to for him to speak, When he dM he hLroi^^ C O “^cher^”wer, He Tf ,Ше ^•^b5hard
think he Was. He began to tonagtoe s-.ild, "We shall be married In. a week I ___ _________________ I ly €ntered 41160 the‘ ***

the meeting of that night. , at the mission, Aittria” emT)ero, Austria has neverIt came aiKKrt. OM Manzelo end “Yes,” she answered, pleased. ^ ehoteat by a would-be assetelon. | r,Q^b h®108™® -rertor of this
ohi d‘d n0t And ttoe romanw w*e closed.- pew reigning monarchs oan make the щ ^
object to Mm to the least. He walked Gwendolen Overton ln Argonaut. | Bame iboaet. 1 ‘ poeU 411 M resignation,

'°'ST'r9*‘T. ■ ■}

one nmjorfty.
both toe timbers of the third end

flratnea Ibetog buried beneath tons of 
iddhrls, “oonelstti^' off oolunma floor 
timhere, exodstor, bedsteads, mat- 
tressss and feathers.

Several firemen, meznhers toff another 
company, Who were working on аа- 
otkter pert off too fourth floor, saved 
themselves by jumping to the window 
sills and hanging on under the shelter 
formed by the arched brickwork over
head.

Captain Garrity and his men of en
gine 7 were not burled as deep in the 
debris as Whs Chief Egan and the 
men of the Congress Street house, and 
were reached! much earlier, the fire
men engaged in the work of rescue 
being directed to the location by the 
shouts 'of some of the burled 
themselves, who displayed the great
est courage. The men who were taken 
out dead were not crushed but were 
suffocated by feathers, which being 
dampened by the water the air could 
not penetrate to them.

Chief Egan and Captain Victory, 
white taken ont alive, expired on the 
way to the hospital. Mr. Bent, the 
occupant of the building, states that 
to the best Of his belief the fire origi
nated on tllè fourth floor rear, where 
thè telephohé wires entered the build- 
tog. He thinks that crossed electric 
wires caused the blaze. The condition 
of the building and what the firemen 
terms "its apparent Insecurity” 
the subject of much comment yester
day, which was greatly enhanced-by 
reason of a statement given out by a 
former occupant, Jas. H. Roberts, 
who claimed that the structure was a 
regular death trap and really unfit fdr 
a business purpose owing to weak 
beams and faulty oonstruchtlon.

(District Chief Egan has many 
friends in this city, which ha made 
through Chief Kerr, District Chief 
Blake and Aid. McGoldrlek while on 
a visit here. Hie tragic death was 
heard with the deepest regret).

- лдюі1S87, upon toe resignation off toe Rev. 
Wan. Greer, Mir. Simonda assumed 
temporary charge off «he parish, wtiteh 
he held until «he appointment of toe 
present incumbent. Once again, to 
the year 1896, during the enforced ab
sence off «he rector, toe cheerfully earns 
and, for several months, ministered Do 
our spiritual needs.

In all af tote association wttto us he 
ever mamlffeeted «hat unwavering 
fdtofttiness to the service of tois Di
vine Master, and that generous devo
tion to the best interests of the ctourcto 
and of toils parishioners, which have 
always characterized his ndMstry and 
place to life. As he went in and out 
amongst us in the conscientious and 
unwearied performance of toe duties 
off tods sacred office, we have regarded 
titan ever as an example off ttoe regen
erating power of our Holy Faith -upon 
the Uvee off men.

Wlto “faithfulness” always behore 
titan as toe watchword off tote ministry, 
and toe toad-star -off tots life, we have 
viewed with grateful appreciation 
toe large accomplishment of such todgft 
«nd noble purpose; and, moreover, we 
esteem It a privilege to attest, to ttofe 
way, to toe impress for good which he 
has so deeply «tamped upon ttoe life 
off our church, and upon ttoe commun
ity at large. -vr.: ; j -
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Cameron glanced up.

were 
sun was '

then went back. The girt on the front 
seat had turned to the others.was Alicia.

ones
sure we are all cramped and tired, 
and I should Mke to w utioh this pretty 
scene for a bit”

even

?

у
■ O
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BOSTON FATAL FIRE. > m
■

District Chief Egan, Well Known in
St. John, and Five Others

Lose Their Lives.

Five Firemen Seriously Injured—The Disas

ter Occurred in a Merrimack

Street Building.

BOSTON, Feb. 6.—віх brave firemen 
■tost their lives and five others were 
badly injured Saturday morning tat а 
fire that occurred in the five story 
brick building. 120 to 126 Merrimack KINGSTON, Jamaica, Feb. 6.-The

W. Bent & Co., manufacturers off beds Kood. No ease» of yellow fever have 
and bedding. occ urred since January 22nd, and the

The dead are: Island is now free of all forms of con
joint A. Egan, assistant -chief, dis- ta*,0ne dlredsea 

trie* 8.
J-amee H. Victory, captain- off engine

éHEALTH OF JAMAICA.

A щ

1 Veterinary Column
39.

"sssf&srsa'-sss; "кіз
tn4 tt via remain motet on the pert affected 

Mi». F в, T .Btehmoed Va.- И you find a ew 
of eollc that Ttrmz’s feuxia ulll not cute, it 
will entitle yoo to the $100 reward offered by 
Or. tattle.

Wilbut 8. DuTle, *. jaton, И. H., write.:

?®S$

-Geo. J. Ottwald, lieutenant off en-

39.
John J, MtUtiern, fireman off engine

William J. Welch, fireman off engine 
39.

The injured:
Joseph M. Garrlty, captain' of en

gine 7. ... ' - v- .. .
Edward A. Shea, hoseman of en- 

gtoe V ■
Thomas E. Ctimroy, ho 

gtoe 7.
Philip J. Doherty, hoeeman off en

gine Г. f v :Vv> v '■
John J. McCarthy, Meutenant off Pro

tective 1.
The injured are all doing well and 

will recover. > M"1.’.
The accident occurred just at a time 

when the fire was seemingly under 
control, and was preceded by a deep 
rumbling noise, which could be dis
tinctly heard by the watchers on Mer
rimack street. Before the fire fight
ers could reach a place off safety the 
rooff timbers, carrying tone of snow 
and ice, plunged down upon Chief 
Bffan and his followers, who were at 
work ou the fourth floor. The addi
tional weight sent the supports crash- 

in the year 1678. Again to the year ing below, and almost simultaneously
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iced worthies byWHAT AILS YOU?

forШ MHMORIAM.

The Rev. Richard Stmande, Priest.
the

. Tuttle’s
Elixir jiqі

will do all that we (Halm 
to-it, or we wilt refund 
your money. It will sure 
all form, or lamenen, 
«die. .pndns, cockle 
Joints, etc.

Send to ue for fall per-
Tuttle’s FamilyИ^ігГ8си"ев1 BheJSSL, 

Pptalne, Вгоіміч Htm. etc. ram pire of either 
Elixir tree tor there 2-cei.t stamp» tor post
age Fifty cento buy» either Elixir of any 
druKgist, or it will he sent dirent on receipt
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Urinary Troubles—^
Cured by

Ur, M. J. MeCtwly, the well-known butcher, 
Market Sq., Stratford, Ont, raya; «I have bean 
troubled tar some time with pains in my book which
business. Ihadtourintteta^toçoe^aaa tiw 

urine wae of a very high odor. I used many medi
cines without relief and wae getting worm, X pro
cured a box of Doan’a Kidney Pffle and started 
taking them. They effected * remarkable change in 
ma The pains in my back left me, the urine re
sumed its natural color and I now tael ae well ah 
ever I did."

BE SURE YOU GET DOAN’S.

DOAN’S

nils.
60 CTS. A BOX AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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BOSTON LETTER.The Moncton Tranocrtpt baa pub
lished number four of a series of ar
te** to favor of -the purchase of the 
Canada Eastern railway by the gov
ernment. The Transcript potato oat 
that the price put on the road b* Mr. 
GMbeon Is *320,000 lees than the offl- 
ctoUy reported coat of ,1S£ road; after, 
deducting the subsidies received from 
the two government*. This price Is 
said to be *200,000 higher than, Mr. 
Blair’s offer. Mark the difference be
tween this proposition and the Drum
mond bargain. The minister riot only 
proposed to pay Mr. Greenehields the 
whole officially reported coat of the 
read, But several hundreds of thou
sands besides, and then added to It the 
*700,000 previously received by Mr. 
OreenShMds In subsidies, 
likely that Mr. Gibson undervalues 
his property, but he Is more than a 
million behind Mr. OeensMelds.

РІ5І ЄЯ
»Sir Wilfrid Laurier Bus given notice 

of an taiuby into the affaire of the

ля?.——- —-,
" gene as a greet blow to the tories who 

are said to bç out-genera® ed by the 
unexpected action of the premier.

It does not matter tar the least bow 
much disconcerted the tories are. The 
government cannot be condemned for 
bonding any number of Investigations

THE WEEKLY SUR* 0® p'ittBc “***«» so long as the in~
.. ■ '------quiriee are fairly, honestly and open

ly beld. But to this province we know 
too well what sort of an Investigation 
may be expected in a department over 
which Mr. Blair 
when Hhe minister

For Sale, Wanted, e*c„ 60 cents each 
insertion.

1 7v»sps;gStfgîsî
to ?*uA****f!4n el4®"

To Remove All Çanadians Now 
Workingfor the City.

Alfred E. Williams of Summerside, 
P. E. I., to be Tried This Week 

on a Charge of Murder.

OV/det-
:

Bample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

SDN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

! ■ ? A ,i /’ >' ' Manager.
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Jerry Simpson to the Front—Edward Farrar 
Speaks for Mr. Laurier—Lumber Busi

ness Continues Bull—Fresh F'Sli 

Higher àntf in Good Demand.

BT. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 9, 1898.

ТГутMR. HARRIS AND THE INTERCOL
ONIAL.

preodd
of railways Is hlm- 

sajf supposed to be mixed up in the 
transactions to be explored. In New 
Bnumswtok we have seen too many 
courts of Mr. Blair's selection, ap
pointed to try charges against Mr. 
Blair nr hie comrades, and have ob
served with what екЯІ «til the damag

es, especially 4%
It Is not ■y»\ e

We reprint from the Moncton Tran
script the report of an interview] of 
Westmorland farmers and others vgith 
Traffic Manager Harris of the Inter-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

BOSTON, Feb. 6.—The past week In 
Boston has been the most remarkable 
In many years. A large number of 
people were obliged to work day and 
night in order to dig out the city after 
the big storm, while many did not 
work at all on account of it. The 
storm, as the dispatches have already 
announced, prostrated every telegraph 
wire out of Boston and blocked trains. 
It also gave business a vacation Tues
day and Wednesday, and cost many 
corporations hundreds of thousands. 
The heavy snowfall was of some bene
fit, however, for it afforded employ
ment to hundreds out of work, and put 
a great amount of money in circula
tion where It did a great deal of good. 
The most unfortunate feature was the 
heavy loss of life along the coast of 
Massachusetts upon which many poor 
fellows were cast lifeless by the furi
ous seas.

. rested on a charge of smuggling sheep 
purchased from Wm. H. Neal, whose 
farm Is partly In Maine and partly in 
New Brunswick. Rand says he un
derstood the sheep were on the Ame
rican side when he purchased them.

Mrs. Cyrus S. Wells, a former Nqva 
Scotian, died at her home In Dorches
ter. Feb* 1st.

The Herald has been interviewing 
the Canadian representative in this 
country on relations between Canada 
and the United States. In an editor
ial the Herald soys: "The statement 
which our Washington corcrespondent 
gave in Ms letter, which we printed 
yesterday, of Edward Fairer concern
ing the position of the Canadian gov
ernment face to face with that portion 
otf the fisheries problem which relates 
to the free trans-shipment of Ameri
can caught fish at Canadian ports, has 
a special value given to it, from the 
fact that Mr. Ferrer is a Canadian 
dœely identified with the present gov
ernment, not, it is true, officially, but 
as a friend upon whom the Canadian 
premier relies not a little for counsel 
and advice. It le Mr. Farrer’a opin
ion that the American fishermen have 
a grievance when 'they are compelled 
to pay a tonnage license tax before 
they can land their fish in a Canadian 
port and send It by rail or steamer 
to the United States. It Is also a 
grievance that they are not permitted 
to freely purchase bait and other fish
ing supplies in these ports that are 
adjacent to the fishing grounds; and 
yet, as he points out, this restriction 
is entirely due to the spirit that has 
animated the policies of the t(wo 
countries, that each should endeavor 
to do all that it can to restrict and 
Interfere with the trade of the other. 
This is merely one of a number of dis
puted questions which should be set
tled, and could be settled if the mat
ter of our relatione with, Canada wee 
definitely taken up and treated on the 
give and take principle, 
way this can be done is through the 
creation of a Joint international com
mission, in which both the dominion 
and the United States shall Join.”

The Boston, Transcript tonight pub
lishes а special despatch stating that 
a plan. Is m foot ts construct a float
ing dock at Momcübn, which would 
serve as a rendezvous for a British 
gunboat in the summer months.

ood. Herring are steady and only jn 
fair supply. Canned lobsters continue 
eoarra and firm. Prices at first hands 
are fis follows:

'Salt fish—'Large No. 3 mackerel *14 
per bbl.; medium No. 2, *17 to 18; large 
No, 2, *19 to 20; bay No. 1, *21 to 22- 
Shore No. 1, *24 to 25; extra No. 1, *28 
to 30; large dry bank cod, *4.50 per 
qtl.; medium, *t; langé pickled" bank 
*4.50 to 4.75; medium, $3.50; large shore 
and Georges, *tj to 6.50; medium, *4- 
pollock, $2.50; -haddock, *2.75; Nova 
Scotia split herring. $6 to 6.25; New
foundland, *5.50 to 6; medium, *4 75 to 
« J,amfy '8catterl. M; round shore, 
*3.50 .to 4.50; 'box herring, medium 
scaled, 14c. ; lengthwise, 13 to 15c.

Fresh fish—Market cod, 4 to 41-2e 
per lb.; large, 4 to 5c; steak, 6c.; had
dock, 2 to 3c.; hake, 2 to 21-2c.; pol
lock, 2 to 2 l-4e. ; white halibut, H tol 
12c.; gray, 10c.; chicken, 12 to 14c- 
Oregon salmon, 10c.; eels, 9 to 
herring, *1.2;> to 2 per 100; provincial 
smelts, common, 6 to 7c.; extras 9 to 
10c.; native, 14c.; lake trout, 9 to 10c 
five lobsters, 16c.; boiled do., 18c.

■Canned

A St. John manufacturer who re
ceived notice that the Intercolonial 
freight rates on his line of goods would 
be cancelled after the flrstvof^ Febru
ary has since shipped a large conslgn-

ootonial railway. The promises of Mir.
Harris ought to be preserved, for they
are many and Important. Additional ing part of the allegations have been
Interest seems-to attach to Mr. Harris’ withdrawn from the inquiry, how oil ,____ _ . „ .
statements since he explains that the the important questions have been I ____  ' He Ьеа recetifed ta-
ndnister has nothing to do with the ruled out, and how the accused public rom tbe parUee whom
management of thé railway. Appar- men, after establishing the form of W<ere sWpped that the
entiy everything depends upon Mr. the charges, appointed the tribunal, rre^ waB иеаг1У' double what It 
Harris. , The general manager is ef- ' and conducted the trial, ended the ™°, -, by the old rate. This

! programme by dlstatlng the verdict ******* «suragement.

TMHs may be the game intended at 
Ottawa.

faced altogether.
«

The Montreal Herald says Chat so 
Wte see no reason' in this I far as the press is concerned there is 

tervlewed. He has written a long let- Яагttoular case why the government no serious condemnation of the Tu
tor to Mr. Blair, which has 'been given Mroufld not be «Mowed to ply it, so I kon deal outside of Toronto. The toot
to 'the press. The impression; one goto- Io«g as their is no interference with I Is that every conservative

from these deliverances is that ^ genuine investigation. I nearly all the independent papers In
while Mr. Harris may or may not be I But м №е government propose to I Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, King- 
a great railway man, toe te greatly’, substitute this Investigation for- one I ston, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, 
glVen to boasting, rather addioted to , that 13 due to the senate, it is another I J°hn, Halifax, Fredericton, Monc- 
the disparagement of othere, and de- , matter- The senate investigation was ,-&Te« and unBpaT^n8r to
ddedly careless to his statements. | °^>eneiî Met year. It was to the last 

Mr. Harris took an early opportun- dayB ®he session that the Drum- 
tty to disparage the previous manage- т<тй 'MÛ reached the chatnber. The I Thoee who Have announced that., 
ment of the railway as behind me, ' senate decided that the droumstances | H’on' John ^pstlgan has withdrawn’

from active political service got their

Mr. Harris has made several public j 
speeches and has been frequently In-

paper and

The two-penny politicians In that 
dignified body known as the Boston 
common council have decided to Join 
in with some of the Washington legis
lators and have a fling at diverting 
their minds from» the ordinary chan
nels of routine civic business. A num
ber of councllmen have begun a move
ment to have all the Canadians at 
present employed In the various de
partments of the city removed, and 
an order has already been adopted re
questing the mayor to furnish the 
names of all employes not residents 
of the city or citizens» of the United 
States. The sole object of the order 
is to ascertain how many former re
sidents of the provinces are 
employed fin the city. The 
pretext set up by the councfimen for 
the movement is that a Canadian city 
has adopted an order refusing em
ployment to Americans on city con
tracts. Councilman Mclsaac, who Is 
not altogether a stranger himself, to 
the provinces, In an address at Thurs
day night’s meeting of the council, 
charged that Nova Scotians (meaning 
natives of the lower provinces) and 
Newfoundlanders were preferred to 
Americans at the city hospital. A 
second order was passed to have the 
number of employes at the hospital 
not citizens published In the City Re- 

„ - corder, the official publication of the
„ 7.—Thé following is city. It is a well known fact that a

forecast of , the speech. ïnotnt the large number, probably 50 per cent of

*■» «—■<■» « », маг іКЕгл^-,,ie epmte л sssrs sas's
Mir. Tarte. И «he government I Hefeying to China» the Queen will -give much more satisfaction than the 

Them Mir. Harris toes taken oocaeiou could do «Me. it would be a shameful fav?Tably 01 the V&cma relations average American. They attend to
to condemn' the Intercolonial equip- breach at tire plighted word of Sir thelr work better, are satisfied With

sasbbsaa^-i stsrs^assas:
ege double the Mumber of engines «hat affairs of life. The ministers who took m contract disease as people brought
the Canadian ftufifle owns, and near- that advantage .of the toito X UP а «“* Theee “e the chleî
і!кГУ,14Ьв Grana м’ -hlch their fellow men accepted their I f There will be a lengthy reference Hhe" сіГуЧозріїГ^ьГоІЬег №' 

® ' J® road: lha® tnu^reds; .fledge, would place themselves below У^е®Д ІІ1<і1еа and ^he ewem- tals also employ many Canadians,
of miles of double .track. The times the level of the confidence man» or «E ,** ^ J^emlah Simpson, the populist con-
ГГГ *** етееп ■»-* «windier. No compact can whiTTe sly” Ь^ГГе'п Itod
П Iaterc<^' be more bluffing than that by which express the hope that ^taitemati^ .Дй upon by th“ iSes ind bllod
Ш has double the Paedemger. express, the government agreed to give ' the J ®^LcoafereiM5e lmve satisfactory suckers of the east, has been making

and mail car accommodation that is senate all possible, "opportunity to 1 Th^epot nbU4û » », L# , things interesting in the house of re-
found on the C. P. R., Vtod hou as carry on the Investigation which they devoted ”0 rt the Prcsentatives as Washington. It will
much again as the Grand Trunk. The WB™, „j™,* _ . I кігі« л У .ÎTv 'а , th® ^ recalled by many New Brunswlck-

were ab<>ut to beelu last year. dhlef bills prynised wiU be local çov- ers that the distinguished statesman
Nor can It Very well be seen ' how ^ ,'eh« London from "bleeding Kansas” was bom on

the* ministers can block the senate in- T Pr°7lld!^g= New Brunswick soil. This fact
Wiry. The senate hoe equal authority for the modification “of* the l!^d^ ^few days So d!^tog a‘palslge^at 
with the other chamber, and has Ml геодУИ, in the direotton™de- arms betwee^ him and c”man

power to act in such cases as that of c€’^aliz®tfon. Pitney of New Jersey the state of
ment of the InterooloOial is larger to the Drummond railway investigation, ьц* rathîT^ b« lj>ner’ lax corporation laws. Mr. Simpson in
proportion to the work to be. done Even though the bogus inquiry should йЗГСіЛЇЇ % t tn a0dre” bstated that many of the
than that of the other tines. The Times be wt te ^ ^ Mr. BMr quite ^de^Tthï пГге^пеп?^ to

also states that wtoHe Mr. Harris talks Tarte, there le no reason why Senator ye* t>een алгіуей at respecting China had their origin in Jersey1 ** &He
of the scarcity of cars on the Inter- ШПег Should not go on with Ms genu- ^ <*. =»J^Jhon a bare «Id the people of New Jersey
colonial, from 200 to 300 cars have ,ne investigation. И he and his fel- ÂS'diflSvZh 4 to bUme that legislation In that; state

• eCtUaUy Mred °ut toy the 8°veim" j low senatom know Mr. Blair and his troublesomeSan n^S^h^ aere ^thev ^
ment railway to the Orand.TYunk- It methods, they wUl not trouble them- ««-to to a stat^Tcoli^ Нер Шеу Ht °Г

aiso says there to not a stogie cor of ^ives at all about a railway Inquiry *° ^ ferred to the fact thto Mr. Simpson
30 ton capacity on toe read, though under the Unipulatlo^ of the minis- to Wa8 born in New Brunswick, but not
Mr. Harris recently took occasion to ter. таеу wM1 ^ on wlth Ше1г ^ ifto u^t^T^er^oÆe the ona in^ew Jereey’ he was glad to

ray that there were many of them j h^estigation, regardless of «he ex- wlU be a long reference West that titertoTw^oTth^’ ^ ^
J “r" had sostaded amfider j penldlture <* whitewash in toe other commteslo®. No, many tories^dtMtorsin NewE n"
note to blowing hie ovm trumpet; It end ^ toe MMLng. T land were deported to the netohbof-
he had taken up his work to a modest ^ lR* Provinces of New Brunswick.1
business-like way, refraining from I ^^eesai^ Teetferday’ Mr- Simpson stirred up
sneers at the previous management DR' GRANT AND_PREDERICTON. the hZT£ co^^TtiiT^fLge- ^ ■***?'££ d °f

until he hod acquired correct inter- Rev. Principal Grant, to his argu- ™^^L^nd!^J^creaeeJ ln the a home martot m^T'like he wore 

raation. Me miscellaneous and multi- ment against prohibition, submitted «tto l ™ hat wlth a London trade mark in It ?
tudtoous assurances ter, toe future a statement of toe condition and tog the <^!fittoîL ^mê Л^,8011 euDpo8ed the hat

would have greater value. The way to sentiment of Fredericton that calls I fourteen new bills will be mentioned, ^,thLBa?e, Vl^Lnlty,18.the
reform and Improve toe management out a protest from the Herald of that ™0&£у <* looal hvterest. The Marquis trine-from tembnl ^ 

ef the railway to to do it No greet city. There to no doubt that the presi- ^deTa needle streets.
progress can be mode by repeated in- dent of Queens university went too dinners this evening \ obliged to reply that he bought the
timatlons toot the universe could not far when he described public senti- Lord Rosefbury returned to toxvn to- £S£,ln New Tork and,that the London
produce Mrotosr such a railway man ment at the capital as favorable to |cay . . toe dell^ misht sin his

• al ' ** U9UOr trafflc- « Ь not a correct Sqene: Htottara', Гьор-Young dude8‘
But notwithstanding the pecuHari- statement that hotel keepers who- were I toldy (bluelhtngty)—I would hke to look The Tremont street Methodist Epis

tles of Mr. Harris as a talker, he wiR imprisoned ter violation of toe Scott «* Bame false batr, please, copal church of this city has by a
have toe sympathy of the public if he act became on that aücount popular (e*Pf®daraoe1)—OeiteinHy, mice. What d”a”1inods v^® requested that the 

.___color does your friend want ’____________________________________________________________________________ Піяча™*- bishop allow Rev. J. D. Pickles, a forgoes aeriooriy to work to give toe peo- heroes. In the particular oases the News. " ^ t ^toagorw mer st john rninieter, to continue as
pie a (better service and to develop the genial and kindly qualities of toe par- |--------------------------  ■■■■ pastor another year. Rev. Mr. Pickles
resources of the country. No one in ties pnoreouted had made many ПГ-, T>QOV і to wery popular here.
the least objects to Ms producing a personal friends, who nevertheless did . °ЄВХ SfcX 8Ч Adolphe Caron, formerly post-

,, . , J mi. t* . j 1“ V- У•*; 4(r \ master general of Canada, was in therevenue from the railway if he cam do not condemn the law nor regret jts ТЬв ВвСОГСІ °»У » tew days ago. He was accom-
ti by Inareasing the trafflc or decrees- enforcement There are at Frederic- I » , _. ;---------------------------------------- panled by Mr. 8. Chapleau of Mon
tag the operating expenses, or both, ton a considerable number of citizens, MNBt Ї6&Г ----------- treat Sir Adolphe regretted to hear
Bettor returns from, toe road, extra though a minority of ,the whole, who In the number of our etudeute nlered ̂ at, many Fren<* Caoaelana in Newtoaffic, fiourtohtog local industries, are not opposed to toe rale or use J ЙЛПЯЙВЙЙЙвЗ SSS^Tb

happy people along the line of railway, liquor. But the Scott axst” remains law ylff. cfJI,e,£?n5®”?e from <U who need was plenty of room in Canada for
will all speak for themselves and.' for by the repeated request of toe Fred- enimdtypewtoeS9*1'6™’ ,teDoeraph" those who were out of employment
Mr. Harris as soon as he gives them eric ton people, and this nofwtihetand- у2Цт .У1?" Pr«tiee detest New heJ'e‘ TTT„„
a chance ..................... York »упвт) je a great euoeeea. - Dr. C. A. Russell, Wm. L. Williams
a LCK the рТевееШІ<>П8 wM°h Dr. Grant Jtoftmra Md Shorttand Cataloguée and Mre. WilUams of St. John, and

represents as having been so unpopu- ;» r ” t E. L. Baker and wife of Halifax were
lar In the city. I St John n в in town this week.

Odd Fellows’ Hall. j H. E. Rand of this city has been

10c.:

fish—Americana>v I . sardines.
quarter oils, *3 to 3.25; three-quarter 
mustards, *2.25 to 2.50; lobsters, flats 
*3; uprights, *2.75 to 2.90; mackerel’ 
one lb. avals, *1.50; 2 lb. do., $2.25 to 
2.50; 3 lb do., *2.76 to 3.

!i

times, and to condemn the constant *n *h® trameoction called ter a search-
increase of the capital account of the І І'*8’ lmnriry’ ™e matter was referred I answer the other day at Ottawa; Roto
railway in times past It does not 1 Ü * °°mn3ilttee’ wMch organized Mr. Costigan and Mr. Foster ^Mree-

, ter toe investigation. It was at this ted! a political meeting- on behalf of

ond ihe would (have iHoomd that the • *- • y/Mo

W-M —I Forecast of the Oueeo's Speech to be

would have seen toot instead otf так- Г re^ms>& to 4«eal. toe inquiry |
tag improper charges te ropitaJ. toe ' ^ stan® wer- ^ P]edfe .

■ . . ; °f Sir Oliver Mowot remains on 1
t0 CUrrent record, and toe senate win do doubt 

account much expenditure that by toe ^ to ^ ^ R »
■ orffine^ rules would Mve gme to con- We а euepdcop that Ue gov-

pZ^ ZTL ZlSb^ Ї *- -deavored to forestall

wTrf Jf JZZ ЛШ year of toe the eepete, and to block inquiry alto-Blair-Harris regime does not Show a geflber; by setttng w » siZwraT

larger charge made to capital than for 
many previous years.

PRESENTATION AT HUMPHREY’S

John W. Snow, well and favorably- 
known by reason of his connection 
"with the woollen mill at Humphrey’s, 
was greatly surprised! the other even
ing before leaving the mill to be wait
ed on by the proprietor, W. F. Hum
phrey, and vi large number of the 
staff, who presented him with a well 
filled purse accompanied by the fol
lowing address.

con-
BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

;/
HUMPHREY’S, Jan. 31st, 1898.

To J, W. Snow—We, the undersign
ed, knowing that you have this day 
severed your connection with the firm 
of J. A. Humphrey & Son after

Delivered Today, t

The only
Chief Measures Promised are Local 6dvem- 

ment for Ireland and London 
Municipalities Bill.

.. 1. шщя . . Щ a con
tinuous service of over 13 years, to 
seek your fortune in the Klondyke, 
and wishing in some way to show our 
appreciation of the good feeling that 
has always existed between you and 
Your -employers and feHow workmen 
take tMs opportunity of presenting 
y iu with the accompanying purse, 

... , . and we trust that the success you so
Alfred E. Williams, alias McWil- well deserve may follow you Wish- 

liams, formerly of Summerside, P. E. Ing you and yours a safe journey and 
I., will be placed on trial next week, a safe return, we are yours truly 
in the superior criminal court at Sa- (Signed by about forty of the ", 
lem, on a Charge of murdering John ploy es).
GU.no, on Italian laborer, at Lynn- | M... Humphrey read the

severe <n^h ZTïZTTont ^now t
1 E5î£E™=

'Ятдаа?ггаг s; i^ssrin hia new—

aavt, iwlho was employed as a farm Mr 4.._.
hand not far! from where Guilo lived, flnlehing denarhnlnt*°ta і**1 «°* ^
mtadered the Italian tor Ms money) thl Klondyk“ wUk * °Г
and then set the house afire, burning nesdav «ftomrom .up the bodÿ in it. It is thought tZ hands ~ аХілГІТи ь 
weapon used was an axe. A number ] taken bv «пти»» ”5„ was
of gold pieces which * the neighbore on bZfnf rt frsen'
hold seen Quito have were found hid- ! 1(the *lrto in the
den under toe carpet fan Williams’ room j ,1 d а comPbmentary address, 
after the murder I th% readinK ot

Oongressttnan John Simpkins of this МІ!8 J**™ Jane Go&uen
state made an address yeeterday In £ * °f employes
the house denouncing the ftanmHqp J e ™ ant d ЛИІІІЩ
government for its treatment of the aDd aDproprlate ac"
adhxxmer Carrie E. Phillips at Shed- knowledsment. 
bui-ne last December. He demanded 
that the United States government 
'take tip the matter and file an em
phatic protest

'The money question is still on deck 
in American politics. The republicans 
and gold men are organizing tor the 
fray. The following from the New 
York Commercial Advertiser, McKin
ley republican, is significant: "How
ever democrats, populists and so-called 
silver ' republicans’ may differ on the 
tariff and other subjects, they bury 
all such differences when It comes to 
the question of free silver and cognate 
issues. A united front on the part of 
the gold Standard forces is the only 
certain and effective way of crushing 
ouit toe cheap money movement.”

A cable from Dublin today says; "A 
man known as Wilfred Ktony, belong
ing to the Eighth Hussars, was placed 
on trial today at Caber, charged with 
murdering a comrade named Albert 
Goodlwln. The defendant, according to 
the testimony, te really manned War- 
burton ,Js a native otf Nova Scotia, and 
was formerly in the United States

VAS ?

G

a::
в

ш em-

address
Mr.

в
On Wed-

as the

Iі
government read to relatively better 
equipped than toe" other roads in 
freight oars. A calculation made on 
the basis of train mileage end tone- off 
fréight hauled shows -that toe equip-

was cane. Mr. Snow

THE FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION.

The approaching annual meeting of 
toe Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Asso
ciation, at Fredericton, promises to be 
of more than usual interest and a large 
attendance is assured. The programme 
includes a paper upon Taxation, by 
W. B. Fawcett of SackvMle, and ad
dresses by Dr, Fletcher of the Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa; Col. MlcCrae, 
Guelph, Ont.; J. E. Stair of Kings Co.. 
N. 8.; toe members of toe Maritime 
Experimental Farm staff; the N. B. 
dairy superintendents, and 
prominent farmers.

A full and free discussion to expect
ed on each and every eubjeot. 
meeting opens at 2.30 p. m. on the 16th 
otf February, and runs through toe 

Jwo fallowing days.
The Good Roods AJaeodation meets 

on toe ItTih. .
There win be one fare rates on til 

railways. Through tickets tor Freder
icton can be bought from аП I. C. R. 
booking stall one, end purchasers of 
I. C. R. and C. P. R. tickets must al
ways secure a standard certificate to 
ensure their return free.

",8F-

: were

re-

eeivera'l

The

a

was

Thread- 
The Maine man was army.”

The lumber business wll be dull
is over. 

Quotations

E
until the snow blockade 
Shingles continue dull, 
are Be follows: SLANDER alleged.

Spruce—Random cargoes, *11.50 to 
*12.50; frames by oar, 10 inches and 
under, *13 to 13.50; 12 In., *14 to 14.60;, 
11 in. and up, *15 to 16; yard randoms, 
*11.50 to 12.50; 'bundled furrlngs, *9 to 
10; boards, planed one side, *11 to 12; 
boards, planed one side and matched, 
*12 to 14; kiln dried floorings, clear, 
*19 to 22; No. 1," *17 to 18; No. 2, *14 
to 16; air dried, *12 to 16; laths, 15-8 
in., *2.10 to 2.15; do., 1-2 In,, *1.85 to 
1.90; extra clapboards, *29 to 30; dear, 
*27 to 28; second clear, *23 to 25.

Hemlock, pine, etc.—Eastern! pine, 
coarse No. 2, *16 to 17; matched boards, 
*19 to 22; extra pine clapboards, *35 to 
40; clear, *30 to 35; second dear, *28 to 
30; No. 1 eastern hemlock, *10 to ll; 
extra cedar shingles, *2.60 to 2.70; dear, 
*2.25 to 2.60; second dear, *1,75 to Ї; 
extra No. 1, *1.60 to 1.76.

Fresh fish are higher and in good 
demand. The salt fish trade is quiet, 
with a slightly Increased demand for

ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 6.—A H. Bell 
of the Bell cigar factor* through his 
solicitor, W. C. H. Grimmer, is hav
ing writs Issued against Wm. Brack- 
hot of St John for slander and de
famation of character.

ÿF

A SERIOUS DRAWBACK.
(Chicago Record.)

“Don’t you love a bright sunshiny day in 
winter?”

“No; it makes my wife talk about house 
cleaning.”____ ч

dfeCook’s Cotton Boot Compound.
“ > your druggist for Ceek s Csttw Beet Cm- 
p°«nk Take ne other, as aU Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerona Priee.Ne. l.tlper 
box, «о. Я, 10 degrees stronger, *S per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-eent 
Stamps The Cook Com pa ay Windsor, Ont.
г^ше щ^^їїгате84еаЬг aU

Sold in St. John by all responsible drug
gists, and W. C. Wilson, ». John, West.

Ef f
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ж Subscribe tor THE WEEKLY SUN.
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lWBACK. 
ord.) .
t sunshiny day in 
talk about bouse

і». 3 mackerel, $14 
>. 2, $17 to 18; large 
Г No. 1, *21 to 22; 
5; extra No. 1, *28 
mk cod, *4.50 per 
irge pickled'bank,' 
. *3.50; large shore 
6.50; medium, *4; 

00k, *2.75; Nova 
*6 to 6.25; New- 

; medium* *4.75 to 
round shore, 

herring-, medium 
'Ise, 13 to 15c. 
t cod, 4 to 4 l-2c. 
c; steak, 6a; had- 
, 2 to 2 l-2e. ; pol
lute halibut, 11 to 
token, 12 to 14c.;
; eels, 9 to 10a; 
•er 100; provincial 
» 7a; extras, 9 to 
ce trout, 9 to 10c. ; 
oiled do., 18c. 
erioan

*S;

sardines, 
.25; three-quarter 
>0; lobsters, flats, 
0 2.90; mackerel' 
2 lb. do., *2.25 to
3.

Г HUMPHREY'S

-11 and favorably 
t his connection 
11 at Humphrey’s, 
d the other even- 
e mill to be walt- 
itor, W. F. Hum- 

number of the 
him with a well 

inied by the fol-

L Jan. 31st, 1898. 
re, the undersign- 
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k Son after a con- 
jover 13 years, to 
b the Klondyke, 

way to show our 
good feeling that 
between you and 

I feHow workmen, 
ty of presenting 
knnanying purse, 
be success you so 
bllow you. Wish- 
L safe journey and 
bre yours truly, 
forty of the em-

fead the 
fesentation. Mr. 
pnds in Moncton, 
kith whom he- has 
plated in wishing 
I his new venture

address

foreman of the 
t, is leaving for 
keek. On Wed- 
|tot, just as the 
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|»en Selina Arsen- 
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mentary address, 
f the reading of 
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It Horton, 
fp certjfl-CITY NEWS. FROM p_E-_ SSbAND.

! (From Dafly Sun, February 7.)
• CL .f

The fottowtog TraveBIng Agents 'of 
The Sun are now calling on Subscrib
ers, etc.:

EDGAJt CANNING,' in , Albert Ço.

• e• I1UWLIHV --- ----- ir-y.

Salmon, Cora, Pea», Beane, 
Mid* Apples,ete.il...;...

Oeoige F. Owen, who will replient-*V

Soh FreddtiS Sb9PnA WM<* went 
Into Beal Cove. агмЙяш, to dis
charge- a quantity of salt bn Friday 
iaist, went ashore. She waspnlled off 
by the steamer Flushing, and is not 
thought to be seriously Injured.

the Charlottetown Patriot in the par
liamentary press gallery at Ottawa, 
Is In the city, en route to the capltaL 
Mr. Owen, after waiting some days 
for the Stanley, which at tost accounts

Recent Events In ^and 
Around St. John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

Judgment of Supreme Court 
on Promissory Notes.

%

Tes to Boxes, Tins and Half Chests»
W 6Щ1, lying In the toe outride 
Georgetown harbor, came over on Sat- 
end&y by the capes route. Hé leaves 
for Ottawa 'by this afternoon’s C. P. 
R." express.

J. Cg. Dawson and F. B. Kennedy of 
P. E. island are at the Dufferln, en 
route to the Klondyke. They hâve a 
oar load of doge on the island, which 
will be forwarded as soon as the Stan
ley resumes her trips. The Stanley 
left Pletou, N. S., on Wednesday, Jan. 
26th, and has been In the Ice, chiefly 
off Georgetown, ever since.

1 THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,606 coptes of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

Whits Ontario and Carletcri Co Oats..
Feeds, Brati/Flour, Oatmeal, etc.

Landing this week. Prises Low.
Decision Given in Moncton Scott Act 

Cases, Upholding Convictions.

A. correspondent writes from Upper 
Kent stating that the post office has 
teen removed from where It has been 
located for over forty years, to the 
great Indignation of the entire com
munity, ode family alone excepted.

A Klondyke party of three, repre
senting fifteen residents of New 
Brunswick and Maine, passed through 
the city last „evening om their way to 
the coast to perfect arrangements to 
get in to Dawson City in the spring. 
They had two trains of dogs in the 
baggage car. The gentlemens names 
were Mesure. Be®, Haley and Hart.— 
Winnipeg Free Press,, Feb. 1.

JAMES DOLLIES. - - 210 UNION ST.
ST. JOHN, N, B.

^Whenordenngthe addreM^fjour

wltichtoe ptLwbgdngas well ал 
that of the office to whleh you wish 
it sent.Remember I The NAME of‘‘the Prat 
Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request. -

It is stated that the late Commodore 
Brickley left about $25,000 in cash. 
He left no will.

The sto'x Louisa cleared on Friday 
for Point Lepreaiux with 15,000 feet of 
lumber to be used in rebuilding the 
lighthouse there.

Rev. A. J. Cress well of St. Jude’s 
church wffl not be inducted until the 
spring. In the meantime the pulpit is 
Ailed by Rev. H. M. Spike.

,w
The new fog alarm building at Point 

Lepreaux will be built by day’s work 
under the superintendence of Fred 
Green of this city.

.... . OO' - ■ 1
Mrs. Nicola Condogeorge, a native of 

Prince Edward Island, died at Vic
toria, В. C., recently, leaving behind 
a husband and three children.

oo- ------
Celia, the beloved wife of Isaiah 

Staples, died at her home In Nash- 
waaksis Wednesday night of consump
tion, aged. 36 years. She leave a hus
band and five children.—Gleaner.

— oo
Upwards of sixty of the friends of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mott met at their 
residence at Shannon Settlement, 
King» Co., on Monday evening, to cele
brate their golden wedding.

Marie Felix Van^bpstal, formerly of 
Antwerp, or any person able to give 
Information about him, to requested to 
camrimmicate with Charles V. deBtiry, 
Belgiain consul at St. John, N. B.

Miss Kate Sewéll of Fredericton, 
who has been teaching school at Ash
land, Oarieton Co., left by today’s ex
press for 'her home, having given up 
her school on account of—cold school 
house.—Hartiand Advertiser, Fefb. 5.

Death of Mrs. Alexander Gibson After a Few 
Weeks' Illness—Prohibition Address.-GRAND MANAN.

WANTED.
Nothing to Equal the Recent Storm 

Since the Saxby Gale.

A6BNTS““K10ndlka Gold Fiel de,” a large,, 
eheap, val liable book, selling like a whirl
wind, 
eints.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 6.—The most 
important judgment delivered by the 
supreme court Saturday was in Mac- 
Phereon v. McLean. This was an ac- 

The last Issue ot Printers' Ink says: St. Uan by plaintiff to recover *541, the 
John (N. B.) Telegraph (Ц—The Dally Tele- amount of three promissory notes. Thé. 
graph has the largest circulation ol any defendant pleaded equitably, afieglng ^ly-2ewsp*per to maritime provinces. — ffeot , ’.■.J**;?*
The Weekly Telegraph has the largest cir- 411 erreot TJiat one юшу ooneidenaction 
eolation of any weekly newspaper in the received by them from the plaintiff 
maritime province».—Friday’» Telegraph. for these notes was *126 and *5 charg- 

The above extract from the Tele- ed for drawing a bill of sale. The first 
graph appeals in Printers’ Ink under notes were given in January and re- 

GRAND MANAN, Feb. 4,—The ter- the following heading: newed in April and July following,
rible northeasterly gale of the 1st і net. WHAT SOME PUBLISHERS ASSERT. when they had been increased by 
entirely blockaded the roads on this *4 said in my haato all men are Hare.”— charges for renewal to the amount 
island, rendering travel till Wednee- Fegtin cxvL, 11. stated above, for which no other con-
day afternoon impossible. Old real- eMeratkxn had been received. The plea
dents say It to the worst storm to ^ьу»ЬеГ^ Ms мгі ^tOTy^h invited eltoged that plaintiff had taken froud- 
ebgtoteen. or twenty years, if not longer, to Ml it as tersely as he can, retting np the ulent and unoonscdonafbie advantage 
and some say that since the great substantial claim he habitually uses to of the defendant’s straitened circum-
Saxby gale the wind has not attained advertisers. Although a publisher stances, and 'ЬдД, ’ B „ Г~."Г ^ need not neceeearily refer to any paper but ’ “““such a velocity. It destroyed a great hie own, there wUl he no objeettonto <som- 
aanount of nets and other fishing' gear periaona. What the publisher sends la pub-
for the flshertnen at North Heed, and l1^,ed.„a3„coi?lDC,Irom HIM- » ^ hla privi- 
Г..ГПІТГП . nrtnn.i 1-1, In„ ... - . 11 Tn„< lege to: pralae Ms own paper all he like»,twelve or fifteen dories were lost. Oapt. Ior what te wanted is what can be eaM in its 
Eben Gaskill'e schooner, the Mlzpah, favor. What he does say, however, ought 
broke from her fastenings at the ji to be true—absolutely, 
steamboat wharf and went ashore on 
Stanley’e Beach, doing her consider
able damage.

Your

Beautiful prospectus twenty-five 
Books on time. BRADLEY-GAR- 

RETSON COMPANY, Limited, Toronto.
I

GOOD AUTHORITY ?>J.
149

AGENTS—“The best life of Her Majesty 
I have Been," writes Lord Lome about 
“Queen Victoria.” Agents make flve dol
lars dally. BRADLEY-GARRETSON COM. 
PANY. LIMITED, Toronto._______________

WANTED.—'A Second Class Teacher 
to take charge of school in District 
No. 7, Mechanics’ Settlement. Apply, 
statin^' terms, to J. IW. CHAMBERS, 
Secretary 'of, Trustees.

A Great Amount of Nets and Fishing Gear 
Destroyed—Shipping Bloaterpto 

the United States.
James Long of Land’s End, Kings 

county, woe found dead in his bed on 
Saturday morning, 
was sixty-seven years of age and was 
one of the best known and most highly 
respected, residents to his part of the 
county, was out cutting wood on Fri
day, and in the evening on returning 
complained of not feeling well. Sat
urday morning, as stated above, be 
was found dead til his bed.

;

Mr. Long, who

Farmers and Dairymen's Association 
of New Brunswick..

THE ANKUAIS MEETING will open in the 
Temperance НаП," Fredericton, at 2.30 p. m„

гм’
An interesting and varied programme will 

be presented.
One fare .-atee on" all railways. On the I. 

C. R. and C. P. R. purchasers of tickets will 
buy a single ticket for Fredericton and 
secure a CERTIFICATE OF PURCHASE 
from the agent.

Tickets going may be bought from 'he 11th 
to 17th February, and certificates will be ex
changed- for tickets to return up to and in
cluding 22nd- Feb. The N. B. Good Roads 
Association meets In Fredericton cn the 17th 
Feb., for which tame ticket arrangements

W. W. HUBBARD.
Coe. Secretary.

Note—Through tickets for Fredericton can 
be got at all I. C. R. booking stations.

15th will continue throughout the I16thThe city '".hamberlain on Friday 
paid out $1,652.32 in wages to" men who 
had been employed In removing snow, 
which fell during the last two storms, 
from the streets. The payment only 
included work up to Wednesday 
night, and as considerable has been 
done since then, *800 or *900 more, or 
about *2,500 In all, will be the cost. 
Between 400 and 460 men, and a large 
number of teams, were employed.

practically forced 
them to renew at exhoo*4tarot prices, 
but offered to pay plaintiff *131 and 8 
per cent. _ interest. The plaintiff de
murred to this plea, which in legal 
parlance means that he admitted the 
facts stated in the plea to be true, but 
that they were no defence at law. 
Judge Barker read an exhaustive

~h™je же™5'ер^ енн™г:sea twaa breaking' <m the mokbound , Л . . the^’ wttien coanpared with the tolstory of
coast under the gull cliffs, £**”£*» Ш&1 ! the case before us are tame and unln-

Isaiaio Newton has discharged his T™'veHers coming there terestlng.” The judgment qf the court
crow at 'Darit Harbor, as the herrings hove to wait to the open air, as a gen- j waa un^nfanons m -favor of the deferad- 
eeem -to have gone out off the pond. ^ dent, and its effect te that money lend-
He Will resume work there in March. ЙО ї

The fishermen off North Head bave Kingston and
been doing fairly wen netting this ™ & I
last month batik. On account off the tseitf. are served by this ’
heavy sea and wind the lobster fisher- et«pplng place. One off the ffist en- 
men have not been prosecuting that Tulriee Col. Domvill^M P wtil have 
fishery very successfully. Some of to make at Ottawa will be to, ask why 
their crates Wave been thrown eShqre ehe eba'tloin haa BO*; been built, 
and a hundred and fifty dollars worth BIG - RAILWAY EARNINGS.
of lobsters destroyed. ------

The schooner Ella & Jennie has . ,*he Canadian Pacific earnlnge for the 
sailed tor Boston with bloaters dipped ££
toy Irvin Ingalls to Lyon, Depuy & mgs from January 21st to January hst:
Co. The schooner Rattier of Eastport 1S98 
is loading ibloaters for Newton Bros. 1 ■
tor New York. Schooner Glenullen of increase
Mlllbrldge, Me, Is also loading bloat- The Grand Trunk earnlnge for the past 
era for Ingersoll Brae. & Fraser. The week again show a handsome increase over 
schooner Freddie A. Higgins is dis- | ***
charging salt at Seal Cove for F. P. ',is98

-1 1897

1

NO STATION ТШ7Г. І
1apply.

Amongst the arrivals from the east 
by today’s express was a prominent 
Boston journalist, Robert J. Long, ed
itor of the American Citizen, and the 
British American Citizen. Mr. Long 
is on hie way to .the Klondyke. By 
birth he is a Nova Scotian, which 
country he left some 30 years ago, but 
he has yet a warm heart for the land 
of his birth, which was" Liverpool, 
Queëns county. — Vancouver World, 
Jan. 27th.

•'But,” said his

D. BOYANER, Optician.
Eyes Tested and Suitable 

Spectacles Adjusted.
I Glasses can tie Always Duplicated 

Î-# or Exchanged by Mail, as the 
Vision of Every Purchaser 

Is Registered.

$46 MAIN. STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. B.

1jera must limit their -charges to What 
is fair and reasonable. .

In fifteen Moncton Scott act oases 
argued last term, in which it was 
claimed that Police Magistrate Kaye 
had no jurisdiction, on the ground that 
hie was a ratepayer of the ettÿ into 
the treasury of which these fines were 
paid, were also decided. The court 

j held the following: Ex parte Driscoll, 
a St. John case, that the magistrate 
was net disqualified on this ground, 
and sustained the convictions. Judge 

,..,..**72,000 Harrington held the opposite view, and 
353,°0°^ read a lengthy and exhaustive judg

ment to that effect Judge Landry 
doubted. The effect of this decision 
is to Over-rule the case off the city of 
Moncton V. Hebert - ;

...*596,203 The equity appeal of McNlabel v.

... 512,183 ■ Ryan ,1a dismissed with costs,, the judg- 
2 k* 02b і mem;t bi Judge Barker restraining Mc-

................ ..........* і Ntobol from ,practising medicine at
THE HIDE MARKET* ; Sussex in contravention of an agree-

(Montreal Gazette.) 1 ment uOder whioih be sold -autto Ryan
The feature of the hide market of laie is being sustained

2£Г&ЬГ^ТвЯ І № V. Liverpool and London- and 
Barton Gandy, who for years has obtainable in their rough state, and ship- ■ Globe 1rs. Co.—Verdict entered for de-

oarried on- a wholesale salt business Sing them to different points in the United fendant In an action on a fire lneur-
In this city, is in financial difficulties, Jlrv І агюе policy, an the ground off Incorrect
and on Saturday made On assignment about°half of what kt is on the saine trim- і Statements contained -in- the plain
te Sheriff Sti-rdee. A meeting of the med and cured. The receipts have been fully ! tiff’s application as to there being no

The following candidates recently creditors is called for Monday next art up to the average for the season, and as the other insurance on, the buildings in-_____. „. ,__™ T 11 „ demand from tannera is very limited, stocksexamined by W. L. Waring, examiner 11 a m have accumulated to some extent. The tone _ _ . ____
of marine engineers, have nassed a  1—- of the market is steady and prices show no I In Cole v. McDonald- the court or-
successful -examination and will be . The annual meeting of the Seamen's- change. "We quote: No 1, 9 to 9%c; No 2, 8 dered a non-suit, holding that a party
granted certificates: Geo. H. Waring, Mission Society waa held on Thursdayv to 8%c. ^6 No 8, 7 to 7%c. in a Bult cannot* appear in a justice’s
jr., of St. John, second engineer of at ehe mission, 109 Water street with J SOCIAL AT GOLDEN GROVE court by a constable, and also that
s.8. Prince Runert, chief engineer’s a large attendance of members and j' -щ.е annual sleigh drive and social under the bills of exchange act of 1890, 
certificate, valid jn Great Britain; others interested, in tfhe work. Reports at the Golden Grove Methodist church' a promissory note payable at a par- 
Fred John Lewis of St. John, second were received from all heads of com- w,m come off at that place on Thura- ticular place must be presented be- 
class certificate, valid in Great Bri- mittees, showing that the work has flay evening «next, Feb. 10th. For eev- fore action brought,
tain; Charles Helmar Hanson of been faithfully carried out. eral years this event has attracted a Roblchaud v. LeBlanc—Conviction

. Chatham, third class certificate; The management are sorry to have large crowd thorn the city, who have against defendant for Stealing trees in
George Herbert Burpee of Sheffield, to report a deficit of $291.50, but feel' enjeyed a pleasant outing. Tickets Kent county quashed, per chief jus- 
Sunbury Co., fourth Class certificate; ooufidemt taxait this wlB be greatly rè- may (be had from Leslie White, 81 tlce- Barker and Hanington, Landry 
George Frederick McRoberts of St. ctoiced when aH off last year’s sub- King tetrect SQeighls wtffll leave the and Vaqwart dissenting.
Andrews, fourth class certificate. sertptione have been collected. bead of Vigg street at 7 o’clock. Town of Grand Falls v. Petit, judg-

The toltowtng officers were elected --------------------------- ment for plaintiff In action of eject-
tor the ensuing year: President, H. C. | -J‘ A COURAGEOUS LADY. ment sustained.
Tilley; vice présidente, Mr. Gôrbell, G. f A Campobello correspondent writes Воу<чг
Mitchell, A. J. Heath, Mrs. M. A. Me- funder date of Jan. 31: “Mrs. Seelev, plaintiff in the town of Woodstock
Nltihoa, Mrs. Graham; treasurer, Wi. B. | the lady who has charge of the tele- civil court sustained; court holding.
King ; retarding secretary, H. J." | graph service and weather bureau at Van wart dissenting, that a plaintiff
Smith; corresponding secretary and ; North Head, Grand Manan, arrived
nJeetonary, Rev. S. A. Barker; board ! herb this morning, chartered the little
of management, Mrs. Thos. Walker; | steamer Alice, went
C. K. Short, Mrs. 6. L. GarbeH, Mies erty point and landed at Liberty cove

- beach in ft dingy in wéather that made 
! the stoutest hearts tremble. Cant.

DEATH OF WILLIAJjt RAINNIE. 1 Wilson of the steamer Alice says the 
William Rainnie, traskmaster on ‘ heavy seas did not frighten her, al- 

the Intercolonial from Campbellton to " though her assistant had hysterics.”
Saint Flavie, died of heart failure at 
Campbellton at 11 o’clock on Monday 
morning in the seventy-first year
his age. Mr. Rainnie was one of the , stationed at Halifax, was given a 
oldest and most efficient railway of- | dinner on Monday evening, Feb. 1st, 
fleers in the province of Nçw Bruns- і l*y the officers of the No. 3. Depot R. 
wick. Mr. Rainnie was appointed ■ B. C. I. He went through Montreal 
trackmaster of the Intercolonial from *° Quebec, where he was dined at" the 
St. John to Point du Chene in 1859, citadel on Thursday. He arrived ip 
succeeding Mr. Hirtshome. He sub- гігів city on Sunday and will go to 
bequently retired from the railway Fredericton today, returning on _ Fri
and became a contractor, under E. RZ, W, when he goes to Halifax to-join 

the Western Extension hie regiment, to which he reports on
_ ________ „„ _ govern- , the 15th Inst. Mr. Gray ia,a graduate

ment railways of Prince Edward Is- t from 3rd Regiment, C. A., which 
land, In all'of which capacities he ex- | hopes to yet point with pride to the 
hiblted wonderful skill and ability. As ; record which he will make in the im

practical і perlai service.
About ’ i.....—-■-..-.-«•.L-i-

ЧІ

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Thursday afternoon A. -S. F. Нап
ише of OooksHri-re, Quebec, who for 
the past nineteen years (has travelled 
tor BraydOn, Sans & Co., the Mon
treal patent «medicine concern, passed 
through this city en route to Montreal, 
having resigned his position with the 
above firm. Mr. Ranklne intends go
ing west in March to try and make а. 
fortune to the Yukon gold fields. His 
present intention is to enter the 
gold Heads via Edmonton.

The dearth, occurred art Cambridge, 
Mass,, on Jan. 4th, of Miss Lillian 
Mtiude «Gorraty, aged fourteen years 
and four months, daughter of John W. 
and Bertie HrtuMer Gorraty. 
funeral service was held on Thursday 
afternoon at her late home 15 Leonard 
avenue, and was conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Parker of the First Congre
gational church off Cambridge, of 
which she was a member. A quar
tette 'sang beautifully, and there were 
many floral tributes. —-
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(From Tuesday’s- Daily Sun.)
GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION.

. The Annual Meeting Last Night—The 
Officers Electedi.

■The annuel meeting of the Good 
Roâda Association was held last night , 
in the Bicycle and Athletic club 
rooms, Pugs ley’s building. W. F. 
Burdit. vice president, was in the 
c hair. The minutes of the last regu
lar meeting Of the association were 
read and approved.

The- repprirAf tha-executive was read 
and accepted.

The treasurer’s resort was submit
ted end passé». -

On motion- 'of R. O’Brien, seconded 
by. Rev, Mr, . Hqyt, the meeting pro
ceeded to the nomination and election 
cf officers, resulting as follows: Pre
sident, W. F! Bttditt: vice president,
R. O’Brien; treasurer, Geo. E. Fair- 
weather: secretary,. J. 8. Armstrong; 
directors, Dr,, John Berryman, R. B. 
Émerscn, j. M. Barnes, John Lee, W.
L. Hamm.

Moved by H. F. Ruel, seconded byy 
Mr. Guest. Xhat the executive be au
thorized to employ a canvasser 
collect fees and bring In new mem
bers.

On inquiry by Mr. Hamm as to whe
ther the report was to be. published,, 
the chairman stated that that matter 
had been under. the consideration of 
the éxecùtiŸè arid, they had been given 
to ’understand- that the board of works, 
of the city were having Mr. Campbell's: 
report to the city, published, but. that 
they hgd learned incidentally, that 
only fifty copies had been ordered. 
They thoùght thie qutte an inadequate 
issue, and were endeavoring to get. the 
authorities to issue a much larger 
number.
_0n the recommendation of his. wor
ship the mayor, and on motion of J.
S. Armstrong, seconded by George E. 
Falrweather, the chairman was au- 
orlzed to nominate a. committee of 
seven to wait on, the- board’ of’ works 
or a committee thereof, to confer on 
improvements in street work and to 
find out what is, proposed to be done 
in carrying out Mr. Campbell’s re
commendations as embodied, in his 
port. •

The committee nominated the fol
lowing as aid. committee: W. F. Bur
dit, Dr. John Berryman, J. D. Pat
terson, R. O’Brien, Wm. Shaw, M.P.P.,
E. W. Elliot, J. 8. Armstrong.

On motion the- committee- was given, 
power to ,qdd to their numbers.

On mbtiion, R. O’Brien was nominat
ed to represent the St. :J. G. and C. G- 
R. association at the good roads meet
ing at Fredericton on the 17th and 
lt8a inst.

The meeting then adjourned.
A public meeting was then organ

ized perstiant to notice to elect a de
legate at large from the county of 
St. John to the good roads meeting 
in Fredericton on the 17th and 18th 
Inst.

The following were nominated: Rev. 
Mr. Hoyt; 8. J. Shanklvn, St Mar
tins; John Lee, Slmonds. On a ballot 
being taken an equal number of votes 
was cast fob'each and as the chairman 
had voted, on motion a new ballot was 
taken, resulting in the election of 
John Lee to represent the county.

The meeting then adjourned.

J
■ üThe marriage was celebrated on 

Tuesday evening last at the residence 
off David Sinclair, New Maryland, of 
tris daughter Annie C. to Robert J. 
Shaw. The happy ceremony was per
formed ity Rev. Willard McDonald..— 
Gleaner.

;
*119,000

I
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Russell,
Fïed J. Martin, J. P., has bought 

the John Foster cottage and premises 
from W. B. McLaughlin. He now has j 
One off the heart shore privileges, in ! 
Grand Harbor.

Increase ....The «mission conducted by Rev, Fa
ther Dolling in 'the Mission church of 
St. John the Baptist ended Friday, 

■ and ithe reverend gentleman -left for
There

The

Boston Saturday afternoon, 
was a large number at the depot to 
see him off.

Thv- death of Mrs. Freeman, one of 
«the leper patients who was taken from 
.Winnipeg lost summer to the Trac- 
adie lazaretto. Is announced. The un
fortunate woman succumbed to am at
tack off inflammation off the lungs six 
weeks ago.—Free Press.

The light station at PSussamoquoddy 
Bay suffered considerable damage as 
a resdl/t of the recent Storms. The 
necessary repairs will be made as soon 

possible. The light keeper, H. G. 
Maloney, was afraid at one time the 
light station would be carried away. 

----- os-----
The causes of death reported at the 

board of health office for week ending 
February 5: Heart disease, 4; Con
sumption, 3; croup, 1: pneumonia, 1; 
Inflammation, 1; accidentally shot, 1; 
congestion of lungs, І; acute gastro 
enteritis, 1; whooping cough, 1; total, 
14.
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■

R. F. Cassidy, the well known con
tractor, who retired from active busi
ness a few years ago, met with a seri- ' 
ous accident Saturday afternoon. 
While crossing the street at the cor
ner of Mecklenburg and Wentworth 
he was knocked down by a runaway 
horse attached to a heavy Gladstone 
sleigh, the turn out owned by W. H. 
Hayward. Mr. Cassidy was quickly 
taken to his home, gnd although suf
fering considerably it was ascertained 
no bones were broken. As Mr. Cas
sidy is a man 83 years of age, the un
fortunate occurrence is all the more 
serious. The sleigh was demolished 
and the horse was caught on Sheffield 
street.

A Johnville, Carleton county, cor
respondent of January * 31st writes : 
“Being zealous, as any Inhabitant 
shiuld be of the reputation abroad of 
his own native place, I must make it 
my duty to contradict a tew state
ments which your paper contained 
concerning the tragedy which your 
informant- claims occurred in John
ville, In the parish of Kent, Carlèton 
Co., on Wednesday, the 26th of Janu
ary, in which one sister is supposed 
to have poisoned another through 
jealousy. The fact is -that the affair 
occurred not in Johnville, but. near 
Glassvllle, In the parish of Aberdeen, 
county of Carleton, at a place known 
as “The Gore.” This place is about 
seven 
West

v. Boyer—Judgment for

may Abandon to bring his claim 
within jurisdiction of court at the 

around to Lib- trial,
Mrs. Alexander Gibson, senior, died 

at Marj sville this morning about 2 
o’clock. The deceased had passed her 
74th year, and had been in poor health 
for some weeks. A kind hearted, gen
erous and loving lady, her memq^y In 
the town will long be cherished as à 

Lieut. A. C. B. Gray, who is now of j worthy example of true Christianity 
of ; the 2nd Battalion Leinster Regihient, and loving kindness. The funeral will

take place at МагузлгіЩ) Monday 
afternoon at 2.30.

EKBDERiIiOTON, Feb. 7.—In the su
preme court today- «the following cases 
were 'heard:

Jaimes v. Crocket—Wtllfajnn Wilson 
moves to set «aside non-suit; O. 8, 
Crocket, contra; .court considère.

Maopherson v. -Reynolds—This was 
an «appeal «from York county court 
against a verdict for plaintiff. Plain
tiff had a written, contract under seal 
with W. B. Price to cut flind-haul card- 
wood off plaintiff's lamd/the plaintiff, 
agreeing to give Price certain, 
supplies. Judge Forbes, Who tried the 
case without a jury, found .that the 
plaintiff authorized Price to get sup
plies and pay for the same with some 
of the wood. Price got supplies from 
the defendant and gave him a carload 
off wood, for which the plaintiff 
brought an action off travgr. Duffy, 
for plaintiff, «moved tot a new .trial on 
the ground that the contract under 
seal could not be varied. The court 
dismissed the appeal with costs, wlth- 

1 out calling upon Mr. Bûtes, for dettenld-
amL ........... .

.The (funeral of the late 'Mra. Alex. 
Glbstm, took place at Marysville this 
effternoon. Out of reepec* to the de- 
ceaseSPthe saw and cotton mills were 
shut dawn and business generally 
suspended, most off the operatives at
tending the fanerai. A large number > 
from the city .were also present. After 
an impressive service at the residence 
of Mr. Gibson, conducted by Rev. W. 
W. Brewer, the remains were interred 
In the Methodist cemetery, near 
Marysville church.

The political axe has fallen again, 
says the Parreboro Leader. This time 
it is W. W. Cunnabell, who has been 
decapitated. Mr. Cunnabell has held, 
the office off Shipping master for а 
number of years, and there bias never 
been a complaint against him. The 
pew appointee is D. K. HOLmes.

T. «9. Peters off Gagetown arrived. In 
town Saturday evening, having driven 
down on the ice. He says the trip was 
a hard one, occupying about twelve 
hours. There arq, he is satisfied, be
tween two and. three feet of snow on 
•the ice, Which «makes it impossible to 
get along except at a slow rate.

. . ■»— -—
Ever Onward division, 8. of T„ of 

Bathurst has installed the 'following 
officers; E. G. A. Stout, W. P.; Mrs. 
Shirley, W. A.; Chas. F. Payne, R. 8.; 
K. McLean. A. R. S.: S. R. Shirlev,

,trees. ; A. Ramsay, F. S. ; Rev. A. F.
* Thomson, chap. ; W. Crawford, con. : 
W. Thomson, A. C.; M. McLean, T. S.; 
H. Williamson, O, 8.

The lumbermen in this vicinity, says 
«the Piarrdboro Leader, are very busy 
ju«st mewl hauling piling. A large 
quantity off taris ie being got out. The 
output Of lumber for export from 
River -Hebert will not exceed ome-hallf 
of last year’s cut. The prospect off a 
fairly good trade in piling la the only 
cheerful feature off the (business.

Captain; Joseph Paysan, Westport^ 
has handed over «the position, off har
bor master at that, place «to George 
Welsh, sr., end Thomas Miller, who 
held a similar position at Bear river, 
is succeeded by Albert Harris. And 
thus do the heads drop into the basket 
and for the time being the “apipetite" 
is satisfied.—Yarmouth Times.

The construction of one or perhaps 
two steel steamers will be begun here 

\ at once for Col. Domwllle’s company, 
the Yukon & Stewart River Pioneers. 
.The steamers will be about 160 feet 
long, wtil have 114, state-rooms and 
will be run on the Sticking. The of
fice of the company wUl be at 426 Cor
dova «street for the, present.—Vanoou- 

-ver World. *

Racine, J. K. Burtt.

re-

Æ
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m
a railway contractor, In a 
sense, he had few equals, 
fourteen years ago he again became . I 
an official under the management of- 
the Intercolonial and endeared himself : j 
to the other officials and the public 
generally by his urbality and kind
ness to all with whom he same in 

Deuvld Russell of this city has just contact. Mr. Rainnie’s city residence 
completed «the promotion, of a large ig gg Sewell street; he also had a sum- 
supply company to furnish all supplies mer residence In Campbellton, where j 
necessary for «the Yukon. The heed- Mrs. Rainnie and other members of 
quarters of the new company will be the family spent the summer months, -j 
at Vancouver, with a branch art Vic- The whole ^community will extend 
toria. The first shipment, consisting their deep sympathy to Mrs. Rainnie ■* 
off -ten carloads of assorted suppliée and to their son, Wm. J. Rainnie, Mra лГС А рібДоДДІ
suitable for the trade, have gone for- p. w. Murray and the other ’five, X natflfal
ward to the coast. Ma«ny prominent daughters of the deceased ini their sad ftHO Па-ШГаІ
Montreal merchants are interested In and irreparable aflUction. The remains . ДЦД rom#»i4’V ГІОіІі4гіСУ 
the concern. Charles Nevtns, now with will be brought to St. John by the ICHICVJ y f UMI tag
the Abbey Effervescent Salt Co. of Quebec express today. Andrew and -ft япА ППІЧПП-

■ Montreal, is about to sever his con- Robert Rainnie of the Д. C. R., and *Way dU CilCIC <U1U puibVll 
lection with that concern, -having ас- James Rainnie of SackvUle, are bro- _ _ mfgom tnfi SVS-
oepted a position 'vith the Yukon Sup- there of the deceased. Mrs. Rainnie uuo ulallw “4,111 *
Ply Co. Mr. Nevtns is art present to is a sister of Mrs. J. K. Dunlap. The fp-n wlttlOllt КПУ ЄТЇОІіМ? 
town bidding hte friends good bye, late Mr. Rainnie for three years sat ( 1 r &
before starting tor an extended trip jn the common council as alderman qj. \уеакеГШ15? 
across the Rookies. Mr. Nevlns’ for Kings ward. He was also one of "
friends to this city are numbered by : the company which organized and | Мхвоівжг Brennan, 5 Granville Street, 
the thousand, and ail will join the brought into existence in 1878/the Sun. Halifax. N.S., says: “Ihave iued ^ма
вші In wishing him success to his new і------------------- *-------  ' Liver Pillsfor Constipation and Sick Heâd-
field ' • j Advertise to the WEEKLY SUN. - ache, and ioundth«n excellent.

-
.V

nfiles from Bath, N. B„ and in 
dfiaesville.” na

m
:

' ;
On the evo of the departure of Mr. 

and Mrs. McIntyre from Richmond 
Corner, Carleton 60., they were wait
ed on at their home by a number of 
friends, who presented Mt, McIntyre 
with a gold-headed cane and Mrs. Mc
Intyre with a gift of money. Aoocm- 
pa’n.ying $hie геазіеЬшгаїьсев was вл1 
address expressive of regret at their 
departure and wishing them the 
greatest success in their future life.
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carrots, per bbl. 65c; butter, gW lb, 17 tq 
19c; eggs, per fiat, 2ee.

St. John Street Railway stock has moved 
up another 5 points in Montreal, to 136 bid 
and 140 asked.
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Compound.
montifiy^rover

ask
fixtures, pills and 
rrlee. Ne. 1, *lper 
^r,taper box. No. 
rice and two S-eent 
..yWtodsqr^Ont.

responsible drug- 
k. John, West.
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PARLIA
Sir Chas, Tupped 

Speech Exposa

Clearly Proves that I 
is Nothing Mori

•Blair Gives Notice to 

With McKenzie

OTTA/WA, Feb. 4,—] 
-ceedlngB in the come 
very brief, so that ' 
taken up early. Mr. 
ronto made a credit! 
ft was clear grit all 
at the outset he ewaH 
deal, the monopoly d 
cmd every thine. Pn 
saM, was necessary oj 
government to securj 
great trade of this I 
the expenditure of a] 
the country. This ra 
bum ttata year. He j 

'fVden.ce now prevaiMnj 
to the manner in w-j 
ment had carried oui 
(liberal cheers.) He 1 
impression had preval 
cal policy otf the libed 
as sound as it ought I 
alive cheers.) Tee; 
turers believed that j 
could not be relied u| 
extent as the cons a 
(Conservative cheers.] 
had come over thesd 
meat cheers.) Manj 
knew that the It be 
meant them no harm! 
confidence had creatl 
of trade, and in that ] 
policy of the govern 
fitted the country at I 
He believed the govej 
redeemed its pledged 
tariff. Free trade wJ 
ity in Canada. The I 
aide' was to -reduce tl 
vende baste, sufficled 
of the country. This 
government і had " 
(Cheers and opposi_ 

Mr. Gauvreau secol
for the add-reea 4 

Sir Chartes Tupper 
ceived with oppositloi 
a warm compliment t 
seconder. He chaffed 
Ms utterances on the 
have been news to thi 
learned that during 1 
tton that Mr. BertraiJ 
tact of teat y earls 
their boejertintg, the 
had to DalU back on 1 
facturer to assist th 
Mr. Bertram had red 
certainty among mal 
the tariff. That was 
pie believed liberals 
(Opposition cheers.) \ 
idea that the present! 
country was due to і 
eminent. Was the 
epensltoie for the inci 
of wheat ? Taking j 
-Congratulated Hon. I 
the success of hie I 
out that the credit cd 
no better position to 
when the late govern! 
office. After a pass 
the jubilee ceremonl 
congratulated Premia 
decorations he had d 

He could ndland.
however, that the Ж1 
titles must now disap 
the cross of the Leg! 
ferred upon Hon. Mr 
that in 1885 tfofe horn! 
der statute then ex! 
allow him (Tupper) 
the King of Belgium 
Legion of Honor. N 
tion can be worn by 
except for services < 
(Laughter.) How, t 
frid come to - wear 
( Laughter.).

Sir Charles regretl 
mler’s eloquence had 
England in the beet 
country, 
mler’s 
the greatest inj 
(Opposition 
ceeded to refer at 
the movement in tav 
trade, and showed ! 
toad thrown away Я 
qui ring th*s great b> 
trade. Bewildered b; 
dll craze, Premier I 
back upon Oan acla. I 
to Washington, and 
on tods knees to the I 
emment He quoted 
tier’s on tote return I 
which he admitted 
been an МШ it he] 
accept preferential ; 
mother country. H 
.not use such strong 
honorable gentleman 
contradict total, (tl 
rand had said the 
ambassador was to 
try. (Laughter.) He 
definition applied 1 
( Laughter.)—Recess.

Sir Chartes Tup 
statements of the nw 
eminent last, eessi 
alone was to recehj 
of preferential tari! 
mente from the oj 
that other countries 
en the same advanti 
to England. At that] 
of the government 
mente of the opposi! 
been the result. No 
ty-slx countries, ini 
land, had had to м 
preferential arranJ 
tariff of last year 
monument of the u« 
government to deal
И it was no* tgnod 
the statements as 
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THE TUCKER MURDER
______________________ _ My wife came and called to me

from the field where she was

t land. I was a Bailor for twenty 
years, and was in almost every part 
of the world. J was married in Nova 
Scotia. I worked on the railway after 
I came to this country, first on the 
extension, then on the Intercolonial 
and afterwards on the Woodstock 
branch of the New Brunswick and 
Canada when it was being built. My 
wife’s maiden name was Mary Ann 
Smith. I went on my farm 
twenty-four years ago.

A DEMONSTRATION *>r one rear In Yukon, with com 
parteon of the cost in Puget Soon* 
and in British CMumhta. ВД

g§

-
Purchased Ptirehiaaedи , Oh snow

shoea The dead girt wee lyfc* on the 
floor. Mrs. Tucker and Mrs. Canovan 
both said she was going to die. 
The girl was in convulsions. I 
asked her what was the matter and 
would I get a doctor. AU I heard her 
зау was “cursed be the day." Her 
father asked her where she would під 
to be hurled, if such a thing as she 
died. Her mother said she always 
says she would like to be buried along, 
side of Annie Brewer. The dying girl 
made motions as if to say yea I got 
a horse and took the old woman to Nat 

ИЩірЩіїРІІРІР Cumantags^^did not suspect poison-

Dr. Somerville Recognizes the Prisoner as the Person Who Got the pcctod thought i
I danger myself.

Strychnine from Him to Poison Foxes.

That You Save Duties by Using 
Canadian Pacific En Route 

to the Klondyke.

Mrs. Canovan on Preliminary Trial for Al
leged Poisoning of Her Sister.

. on in
Puget 

Bound. 
I 71 96 

64 60 
29 80

British
Columbia.

$ 59 10 
49 60 
32 60

Ctodhtag .. .. ,,
Groceries..............
Hardware ..........
Medicines............
Miscellaneous ar

ticles ..................

some 
I suppose I 

will never see it again. I never want 
to see it again. All this is hard on an 
old man like I am, 70 years of age. ~1 
only hope they will keep me here. 
They say they will send me to Aber
deen. I don’t want to go there.

This afternoon it was rumored in 
town that the jail at Upper Wood- 
stock was on fire. It was found that 
a defect in a pipe going through an 
iron cell in which McGuire is had 
caused a fire to start which being 
soon discovered was put out. 
damage, which was slight, 
mediately attended to.

5 00 5 00Nothing indicates the weakness of а 
buemese cause more than the attempt 
to bolster it up by assailing others to 
ttoe same line.

There ere several transportation
for to the

KJomdyke-Yukon gold regions. Ttoe 
Oamadian Pacific offer the greatest ad
vantages.

Standing far and aiway beyond any 
competitors It is simply necessary to state the facts, setting doWntîugM 
in extenuation <*• malice 
diem. Ratifie assails

The Evidence Given Before Police Magistrate Dibblee

at the Hearing.

48 50 47 25

$209 85
Duty 30 per cent 62 85 $193 55

Cost in Canada.. $272 70

Saving if pur
chased in Oan-

eus-
some

ada, $79 16Further hearing was adjourned tUI 
tomorrow at ten o’clock, it was de
cided to take Mr. Tfecker and his wife 
to Jail. The oM woman forcibly pro-

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Feb, 4,—The I wound «of _ I tested- saying she would not go to jail
preliminary enquiry into the case of   ...... .. # swear that it would be till she had to. Finally the sheriff

ШШШ§ la™—

Jonee appeared on behalf of ttoe pris- Tucker house. ™

Mrs. Mary Tucker was the first 
witness Her version 
same as given at ttoe inquest She 
said that the deceased had a child 
same time ago. For some time past 
she had been taking some kind of me
dicine, which She mixed with her tea.
When She (witness) asked her what 
it was She was taking, she was toM 
to mind her own business. Deceased 
hod anode threats about doing away 
with jjieroellf. Genevan was working 
at a neighbor's, and tots wife had been 
at Tucker’s for a couple of days. She 
cbly visited them two or three 
tn the pest Stic months. That morn
ing the prisoner and deceased seemed 
to be on very good terms. It was only 
from hearsay that she learned that 
there woe bad feeding between them, 
and that ttoe prisoner was jealous of 
deceased’s relation with her husband.
Deceased was very bright and well in 
ttoe early meentng. She was sorry to 
say that It was impossible to believe 
anything that she said. Witness woe 
out when the deceased was taken Ml.
■When she came to she (deceased)
In ooervulstone. she catted old 
Tucker to cell the neighbors,and when 

Л be oouid not do it, she sent the pris
oner to notify Oanovtan, who was at 
Mrs. Brewer's. She did not knowhow 
deceased came to her death. “I was 
not God." remarked ttoe prisoner, tinor 

witch, " The prisoner threw ttoe cup 
from which deceased had been drink
ing into the stove, toeing afraid that 
the baby would get It She did every
thing etoe eouM after death, washed 

• ttoe body and sent to KMaesville for a 
coffin. She knew of deceased going 
to Brih c® Saturday. She said she 
toad some toiUe to pay. She came bock, 
bringing some mdtasees and other 
things and a pair of shoes for the 
baby. Witness was not at home a 
gre&t deal She Worked at Git’s hotel 
in Woodstock, and at Mr. Harper's, to 
Jacksonville, lest fall.

Dr. Boss at FLorencevtile was on the 
stand for a long time. He made a 
post-mortem, asaited by Drs. Somer
ville, Welch and Gumming. There wee 
no signs of chronic disease. The 
stomach was taken out and sent away 
to toe analyzed. It was placed in a 
pell to the house, end no one could 
set access to It without ttoe attending 
doctor’s knowing of it. Deceased was 
pregnant about two months. From 
what he heard he thought death wee 
caused by strychnine, but as far as 
his examination went, death from 
alcohol poisoning or prussic add 
would leave . the dame appearance of 
the body.

Write the A. G. P. A., C. P. It., St
John, N. B., for following publications 
“British Columbia,” “To the Klon
dyke amid Geld Fields of the Yukon ” 
Vancouver city’s “Guide to ttoe 
of Gold,” Tourist Sleeping Car Folder 
etc., etc., and any other tofOnmnOon 
you may require.

r The Oama- 
no one. It does 

not need to and as a matter of busi
ness principle would not if it was 
weak. But It is so

The 
was lm-?

DIED OUT WEST.

A Former Havelock 
Away.

strong in every feature 
offered that a plain, unvarnished tale 
is all that is required.

Among the many advantages the 
Canadian! Pacific offers le the saving
general outfits whLh cine In

to V? gold fields are test sixty yearn toan
“ you out- slxty centuries. This is an exceeding- 

fit outeide of Canada you muet pay ЗО ly steep comparison (odds one hundred 
du*y,befoie У»" leach the to one), but lit is ttoe cold truth. Among 

gold fields. This amounts to at least t*»e other wonders tiiat Queen, Victoria 
$100, and often times more, acco: Ing bas seen -during her long reign is that 
to -the extent of your outfit. This is «f the growth of the •тдді^.ц tree from 
a sum worth saving when- seeking your the seed. For, as a matter of fact in 

JJ the y®9^ 1837 ttoe average doctor knew
The Canadian Pacific takes you to Utile more about the diseases of the 

Canadian points, where there are great heart, lunge, liver, ktdneye and stom- 
outiflttlng markets, and where you ach them was known to Hippocrates, 
save the payment of any duties. It Fevers were described in the medical 
is the only line which gives you this tcoks os “continued” and “intermit- 
advantage. tent.” Nothing could be more sweetly

©nei line declares that seventy-five simple and cfaUdteto. A work 
per cent, of all outfitting supplies 1°$7У by Robinson Crusoe (-it that 
furnished by panadien titles have ol- ii-'-ent islander toed token it into his 
ready been purchased by the Canadian head to write one) would bave been 
mendhepte in the United States, end accurate and profound as the most 
the merchants tooting paid a duty on. authoritative works were -when, yic- 
thdr importations the miner pays the teria -was crowned, 
duty by an enhanced price when he About nervous diseases nothing 
purchases. known at all; and what n.™i«e.E

Another line to so bold and reckless reading to the learned and skilful aur
as to say that “Canada cannot pro- tote of 1897 must be ttoe statement to 
duce beans, salt anti dried meets, a leading medical journal of 1837 that 
dheeip, canned meats, oats, wheat, the only thing possible to be done in 
bran, oatmeal, flour, potatoes, eggs diseases of the ear was to, syringe out 
and Ьаоота.” the external passages with water.

White this wffi deceive no one fa- Speaking of diseases of the skin the 
тЛИаг with statistics, a good many great end famous Dr. John Hunter 
accept sudh positive statements as divided them into three dosses: First, 
■truth, and do not investigate for those which sulphur could cure; 
themselves. The Canadian Pacific in ortd, those which mercury could’ 
ttoe interests of truth ayd common an^ third, those which ihe devil him- 
Justioe bo the public, has taken the self couldn’t cure, 
trouble to investigate, -and is able to Broadly speaking, the most distinct 
demonstrate ttoe overwhelming fatefty fine at a I Venice in medicine in ttoe 
of such a statement. Victorian age. has been that of the

As a primary premise- it can toe set prevention of disante and the main- 
down that a country which -does not 
produce these articles would not be 
able to export them.* On the contrary, 
as they are mostly necessities, they 
would hOve to Import them.

The facts are -that Canada not only 
supplies her own. population, but аеМв 
•the articles named to Great Britain 
end other countries in . large quanti
ties, even- tatiudtag the United States.

In the report mode by tire Dominion 
government at Ottawa of “the' trade 
and commerce for «he fiscal year end
ing June 30th, 1896.” a Statement of 
Oamadttaw exports was given. From 
these elaborate tables the» “Canadian 
Pacific" has selected the articles which 
this transportation company alleges 
Canada cannot produce, and finds ttoe 
values exported in 1896 make the fol
lowing table:
Beans ............. .
Cannai meats ... .
Wheat ......................
Oatmeal ...............
Potatoes ....... . .
Bacon .......................
Sheep ......................
Oats ..............y...........
Впфп ....... ’...........
Flour (wheat)..........
Eggs .. .............

Page 392 off the report in question 
Shows that the beams as quoted 
sent to the Untied States, and page 
393 shows «hot eggs to the value of 
$97, 313.00 were sent to that country.

The only item- the “Canadian Pa
cific’’ has omitted In this detailed talble 
of articles named to this false state
ment as ‘hot produced dm Canada” is 
that of “sait and driqd meats.” The 
Canadian statistics do not give that 
specific olassfflcaitdom, but page 178 of ‘ 
the 1896 year book issued toy «he Ot
tawa government gives the exporta
tion of “animals and their products” 
as valued at $36,607,641.00. The same
Page gives the value of “agricultural <x>ul,d scarcely get about. In «hie state 
products” exported to 1896 as $14,088,- , 1 continued for nearly five years.
361.00. I “I saw a doctor -and took his medi-

Thls demonstrates that as Canada vine- but 8Vt no relief or strength from 
has been sending «he very antieiee - а-тУthing. In FeBinary of last year 
named to large quantities outside of (1896) 1 heard about Mother Seftgel’s 
her own bordera, she does not hrtre to °unattve Syrup, and I got a bottle of 
import and pay heavy duties to se- tWs medicine from Mr. Goodenough. 
cure supplies for Klondyke miners. ! the <*emlet, and after taking it X 

There to still another confirmatory found much benefit 
evidence of this fact. Canada is ttoe ' “My «M>etite improved, and the food 
nearest neighbor of the United States, cauee'a no P8-1®- I continued with it 
the country most likely to «ri to and *ained strength, all the pain leav- 
suppdies to sell If she has a suiptona. ln* “*■ So°» I was strong as ever.
If Canada, did not have any of thebe ami 03,1 now eat anything end keep 
artlcfles for export, as claimed, why 111 best of health. You can make 
Should a -tariff be affixed -to theta by any UBe vou Ике of this statement, 
the United States? The Dhxley MB <md <refer oqe to me. (Signed) 
charges from, $2.00 to $3.75 for cattle •' <Mrs.) S. J. Richardson, Bridge Find, 
according to age, going into -the Unit- Somershata, Hunts, Mteuy lltix 1897.” 
ed States; $1.50 for swtoe; 75 cents for 'Now it is one thing to recognise a 
teanfbs, and $L50 for sh^>; 45 cents ! llrm 'when you happen to meet’Mm, 
per bushel of sixty pounds of beans; ! 811x1 <tuite another thing to capture or 
15 cerate per bushel for oats; 25 cents km him. And dyspepsia, Mrs. Цісь- 
per bushel for. wheat; 25 per cent, for ardson’e trouble, ind the trouble of 
flour; one cent, per pound for oatmeal; M-ur-ftfths of the people 4s the lion 
25 cerate per bushel for potatoes; five diseases. The cure for it—the
cerate per dozen for eggs; five cents ^ «“re known—is «he medicine

called Mother Sedgette Syrup. ** tbte 
fact «here Is more proof, and stronger 
proof, than of any proporttfora outside 
the exact sciences. May we not, there
fore, speak of thie simple, 
harmless, yet mighty medicine 
of the distinguishing medtoel triumphs 
of the entire -history of men’s struggle 
against suffering and death? It 
tairily strikes me that way

Mian Passes

(Sussex Record.)
MbfL °°py <* the Montevideo

Mrs. Tucker looked somewhat sullen the foJ-and defiant \ lowing account of -the death of a for-
The prisoner wore the same down-

__ *he I oast countenanoe she has worn all wir/*L, МиШп paesed fr°m this
rimine Waa ПІ> BtTy- through. No matter bow amusing №e Riverside

:H, ». ^ Й' *
"âZabfèwvr-1 Ure Sml*’ *“ *

merie *t her home а* my place for Had .three children living Had four hia deaCh- In M67 he
the past six увага. On the 19th she before this one -that was t0 Boeton» 'w<here be remained two

and 8tayM til1 the Just before the death off my daughter : Шеп^е. to Ro-
^th- ®*e ЬлЛ *>€en, to Martin’s, where Caraovan’s wife come to any house to ЇеЛТ^ ’ Мп^’ Jv4l^re 011 А®гИ 3rd, 
the fath«- of her child was. She went stay some nights. Canovan stayed iffi hl married -Miss Emma Thom, 
to her father's about one o’clock on with me and sometimes at old wi“h 'whom he lived happily until the
snow shoes, saying that she wanted to Carroll’s, Where he worked Previous MuMto aQd family came to
see if her flather had any wood. De- to her death deceased hod been away Ht]^>Ck ttoto county- in 1873, and 
ceased came ™У place about a week fromi home some time. She got home 00 11116 <ann 'wfaere “they have
before Christmas crying. I asked what Tuesday evening, 25th. My wife. An- , nce reai‘<lekl> with the exception of a 
was tine matter. She said Annie had nle, and I were home. Deceased looked fZw yeftns spenlt 111 -Minneapolis during 
threatened to poison me and her bus- to mo very glassy about the eves hut the srasdh«pper period, where he 
Ьаяй. W1H I swear my life against perhaps it was the result of waikbur w’ïï?eia ®* ^ ltoatie M «• mason, 
her or not. I said, “Minnie, keep An- I on snow shoes from GiaesviXle '“l1"' MuHiln has always enjoyed ttoe
trie from her.” The next time she was She said She toad .the cramna De- ?cwftdence anri rmpeot of his nelgto- 
at my house She said she toad had a ceased got her breakfast, tout did not bors ^nd everYone with whom he has 
qiarrel wltto her sister. Her mother I «at much. Next rooming she said She ?““* contact. He has heldl «he var-
joined ta and her father came in and did not feel well. Noticed notiting un- «“А school offices, and in
made them leaver her alone. Next time usual about her. In the forenoon I “* was elected a representative
I saw her she was dead. Mrs. Can- noticed she was mixing w from ^ $terty-«h*rd district and
ovam asked me it there was anything a cup. Asked her what She was do- serTfd 1816 б6®*® legislature -with

matter wltto, Minnie when she left tog; she said she was mixing some crei*lt to himbelf and constltuenits. He
the house. I said no. I knew of Jeal- glrger, that She had cramps. I went ? memiber 04 Sunset -lodge. No.
ausy between tire prisoner and deceae- to my work ,amd next thing someone F" aad Al tM-. this place,
ed. Minnie was to have been, married called me and said: "Father come In J^he deceased was taken, sick Sat
in two months to a neighbor, John Minnie is dying.” I went to the girl’ шх$вдг evening, Dec. 18, wtito acute 
^towley. and she caught me and put her cheek a™4 although he partially re-

To Mir. Jones, deceased said that against mine, and said: “Oto. father î*xwrea ;Crotn the attack, he -was left 
Mrs. Canovan toM her to tier face she father!” That is all I saw of her. She “ a condition, finally
would poison -her. She never fold me lay some five feet back from the stove cumlAnS to hemorrhage at the stom-
taat she would poison herself rather She had fits and drew herself up in at**” 
than have another Child. Deceased a bunch and foamed at the mouth,
rid not resemble the prisoner much. Probably* she was sick half an hour
She was nicely built, stout and more My wife said the last words
lrke her mother, I said: "Oh, Pat, cursed was the day.”

To Mr. Appleby—Minnie Tucker nev- І Аят1е n™*1 Minnie were not good 
er took any medicine when she was ■ étends at all. They never came to 
at my house. blows, tout one day were bad friends

Dr. Somerville said: I recognize the da,y were kissing each
prisoner, whom I first saw on the 22nd I „ Qr “f* 'bhe nianmer of girls. The 
at January. She came to the door and quarreiang waa Jealousy,
asked if I were home. My wife let her «hat 15.^® oauae 04 this destroc- 
in amxi efhe followed my -wife in* the I heaird that/the pris-
house. I was at dinner. I went to °_ПЄГ deoeesed- It was
nqr office ini about ten. minutes. She <x™n®>n talk. This girl’s death, has 
came in and asked for some poison for „?aMUrPat had 00
foxes, saying she had three or four Minrate. We had some
«tezen hens, and had fort oH but three nnomtag of Minute's POINT LEPRKAUX, Feb. 6.-On
or four by foxes. She said she was ’ ,™. Mtande and I Friday evening G. H. Thomas drove
living alone with a little boy, her bus- Г/тЛ, T®8 ““ me; quick to Dipper Harbor to engage teams to
band having gome to the woods. I | _^nid. Tuiok to get over it My haul lumber for erecting a fog alarm
don’t remember whether tire asked -AnnJe interfered. Mtantae building. Shortly after reaching the
particularly for strychnine. I ad- *» handle her tongue village Mr. Thomas learned that
vised her to keep it out of the way, рШ5& «** Jan,ee CTark- who lived alone in a
end warned her about children. I J® In / r dtaP°altlan and would small cabin north of the village, had
gave her a drachm of strychtaie, put ™ 'Иіе mother not been seen for a week. He was in
up toy Evans Bros., Montreal, in. а ‘ the hablt ot °°miD« out several times
bottle marked strychnine and poison. І ®aytoer durin& the week, and it was thought
Sbe Paid me forty oeste for it Then, to Bristol to -pay some something was wrong. At seven
she put it in her packet and drew L * T!”?*”!!*1 the borse- When j o’clock Mr. Thomas started 
out a package and showed me a pow- eald.sbe been ! James O’Donnell, George Thomson,
<ter. I asked her if she were in the b‘tW і W’*Ilam Clark and Wi.Uam Janes!
family way. She said no. touts others L ^ a ***** After tramping a mile and a half over
supposed her to be. I told her she threat/TuUt utter *** an unbroken path and in places with
had better bum it up or throw tt *"*• the 8n0w up to thelr waists, they
away. The bottle I gave her was to the would ^J^tîl, tbaA she reached Clark’s cabin, situated
original package. It was In a crystal P„t Л t<y Minnie and small piece of cleared land between
state. У11 I "was surprised at the hills. As the party approached

To Mr. Janes—Strychnine is sold in twk cmised^ter ?** they eaw no 8І*п life. The door
my vicinity for poisoning foxes, and І д™. p umieef!^1 80 eUf?enJy‘ waa °Pe“ed and all was dark and cold

j was .not surprised at it being called not within. A lamp was lit and Clark
for. There were several calls for it ^e^toamk ouTrt was found ,ylnB on his back on the
before I got it in. She gave me her I j thtak Annie said sa^Af*1 flo°r deadt 11 beh» impossible to
name as Mrs. Canovan. I did not dea,th x aaJd bl1ng the «mains out at night the
know H was my duty to have a person ( «** kill her S „“ff. ,tea vwould P"ty closed the door, fed the young 
identify her before I sold her etrycto- ^ted tl e wtoen 1 cattte and returned to the village. Yes-
rtne. I knew I was to exercise all „ ^ terday Coroner Joshua Knitht of
due caution. I will swear that Mary Antae ^anov^T 1 frear Musquash was notified, arriving in
Tucker never bough* strychnine from etryehnine to kill Î^L î1”?1 ,buylnK the evening. After viewing the re- 
me. I do pot think I could have taken hens. She had no ЬвГ maIns and hearing the particulars, he
her for Mrs. Canovan. Among the foxes. I hod some hena W€r? decided an Inquest unnecessary, asttrescriptlons was one which might anypol^f ^ ^ "ТГЛИ? the deceased ***** a ™aa seventv 
have called for nuxvomtoa. her Z^usTbut ïïeTS^^hft Г™* °* he had probably ^ died

When Patrick Canovan was put on was when they lived at his father1» lrom, ex?®*ure- A uumber of years 
the stand defendant’s counsel object- place. They had none lateite т f?° h® lived to Carleton, working for
ed to his giving evidence unless he told the troth, gentlemen. I will tell ?Bmuel 1fay®8- Eighteen years ago 
cteaxly understood that he was not the truth, never fear Minnie h came to ^pper Harbor, and later
oam^ed t»- (walk on snow shoes as we^ as ^y S T UP the етап1 where he died.

The magistrate, decided fo take the ïudlan. If Minnie were olive we M
evidence, noting Mr. Jones’ objection. would, I dare say, have another spat.

Witness said: I live to the parish of but’ gentlemen, I wish she was alive :
Kent The prisoner is my wife. We ?“d 1 would not be in this trouble. ! 
were married five yeans ago and live To Mr. Jones—I had some hens, and 
about two miles from the Tucker place they wen# good ones, too. Minnie’s 
in «he house of Canute. I lived wltto eyes looked glassy and red. She was і
Mrs. Tucker all last winter, and then overheated, I suppose from walking DOmXXN, Feb. 3,— The result of 
went on à farm of my own. After faat- * *** hy-etocyon in Wolverhampton
that I went to tny father’s and lived. When the old man was recognized (ejut4) today to fill ttoe vacancy 
I hove been on good -terms with Mr. t0 aPP«ar at the circuit court, he did ^JSe<lJ>yJtbe recent <tea*h °f the Rt.
and Mrs. Tucker. Never knew ot not at Arst appear to comprehend H°f- Oborlea^ Petaam VUllens,
them quarrelling with my wife. Saw Then what it meant dawned on him V^T unl<>nlat oandidate,
a good deal of Mirmle Tucker. She and he said: ‘T will be there (at thé J „ L‘ GMlbbons- who defeated He lib- 
and my wife did not get along any too ! court) and tell the truth. They that Z^T a-nd rad4oei opponent, G. R. 
well. Whenever she would come to us done th* damage ought to hang for Л? 111 Wtes’ ш>Ьог№ yc-
ttoey would be bad friends afterwards. | It; а llfe f°r a life, gentlemen.” , ceived ♦Д1® votes; Thorne, 4,004.
I don’t know the cause of the trouble. This concluded the hearing for to і

“У wife was jealous of tier віз- day. The magistrate ordered thé UNDOUBTED EVIDENCE.

а аглааиг.а’яг йгг,*гггьайгі5 '-jar,rviauràas? vjtæzsrs ssLritiS SraraStSS
“ ,,7 WJIe told her sister that if wife, and Martin Briar and wife or, oi.^ ттshe did not stay away she would make hand. j ^I JA^ES-
her stay away. Tuesday nigh* I stay- _____________ _ | Nicholas Hotel, Hamilton, Ont.
ed at Mrs. Tuckeria Minnie Tucker oftr^008^0^^ N" B” Feb- 6-—This ’ , 
was not home when I went down from Ти^кеГ^Ї. h a wlth old man 
Oaraul’e. She seemed all right, came . hoee evidence before the
Into the house on snow shoes. Did Trf*iSKat® caused Quite a sensation, 
not hear any quarrelling that night , “f born in Exeter, Bng-
Mm Tucker would generally side In * wlsh 1 had never come

out My wife, too, was born in Eng-

SIXTY WONDERFUL YEARS.
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temance at a higher standard of publie 
health. Although the number of drugs 
used to medical practice Has multi
plied indefinitely, the number of those 
c < dkdnes or preparations wttteto 
toe depended -upon to produce a tieer 
and specific beneficial result to a large 
cliass of seemingly varied complaints 
-has not materially increased within 
ttoe past sixty years.

And the chief of these, ttoe one. that 
la best known, perhaps of OH, the 
which, has unquee ti onatbQy achieved 
more remarkable Victories over dte- 
erse than any other, the one which, 
atone and unaided, has accomplished 
what a vast variety of eo-oalHed remé
diai ал;зп*з have failed to accomplish, 
has been in existence only about twen
ty увага, and was the discovery—not 
of any learned pathologist or mous
ing experimentalist but of a plain, In
telligent woman, who found it in the 
fields, as a remote settler tn the wilds 
of OaHfomia fifty years ago found gold 
in the bed of a river.

The name of this medicine scarcely 
reeds to toe " ■■■

Mr. Muhin, who returned to his did 
home on a visit about eight years ago, 
has many relatives here. Richard 
MuiMin of (HaveBock and (Tames МиШп 
of Betitcodlac are brothers, and -H. B. 
Price of виявех to a nephew of the 
deceased.

I
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FOUND DEAD.
v one

James Clark, Formerly of Carteton, and 
Lately of Didper Harbor, Dies 

from Exposure. I

1 $ 246,467 00 
853,270 00 

7,948 749 00z 
350,526 00 
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crjed out In the ears of 
cUvMizotlon at the present day, for 
everybody knows it as they know the 
rame of the gracious ruler whose Jubi
lee we have recently celebrated—Mo
ther Setgefl’s Curative Syrup, 
one more out of the multitude of eases 
which have illustrated its record dur
ing the past double decade.

"In the early part of 1891,” says a 
woman, "I got Into a low, weak state 
of health. I (had no appetite, and after 
eating 1 had a pato at the chest 
through to my back. My legs ached, 
and a trembling, nervous feeling came 
over me.

“I had a deal of pain at the left 
side, and a gnawing pain at the pit of 
the eixmach. I got no sleep at night, 
and felt tired and worn out to the 
morntag. I became so weak that I

Mr. Jones wished to know if a per
son could take a dose of strychnine to 
a cup of tea and not notice it.

Witness thought as strychnine 
very bitter, anyone would know that 
there was something in the tea. He 
had never (heard that deceased 
subject to epileptic fits.

To Mir. Appleby he said that there 
was nothing to the appearance of de
ceased to lead one to believe that She 
died from natural causes.

After lunch the first witness was 
Dr.Cummings, the coroner in the case. 
He said: I practice in Baltto. I visit
ed the house first on Friday morning, 
28th uit The day before a young man 
was in my office and asked me if I 
heard Minnie Tucker was dead, and 
died to a fit. Another young man told 
me she woe poisoned, and after cun- 
suit lng the deputy sheriff, we went out 
next morning. We found Mr Tucker 
cutting wood; Inside, Mrs. Tucker, 
Mrs. Canovan, the baby end the 
o-rpee. The husband of the prisoner 
was no* there. The body was laid out 
for burial. They were waiting for a 
coffin. I directed Dr. Rose to make a 
post-mortem. When I went first the 
stomach way lying in the abdomen. 
It had been on the table. I kept my 
eye on ft; it was perforated, tied up, 
and put in A bottle and sealed. It is 
now in my office at Bath. I knew de
ceased and attended her when she was 
confined test spring. She was to rug
ged health. The -house consisted of 
one room, about 12 toy 16. Mrs. Tucker 
and Mrs. Canovan said that deceased 
died suddenly. She had been mixing 
some doses and after drinking that, 
died. The prisoner said if there was 
an inquest she would tell something 
that deceased said before she died. 
Mrs. Tucker went "to a trunk and 
brought out a «to box, saying ft con
tained the same stuff that Minnie had 
been drinking. Witness here pro
duced «he box. He meant to take that 
and the stomach to St. John for an
alysts. Mrs. Tucker did say she was 
very glad the girt was dead, and that 
she either thought or wished that her 
soul was in he®.

To Mr. Jones—I found some unfilled 
prescriptions signed with the names 
of Dr. Rankin and Dr. Moffat. The 
only name he saw on them was that 
of Mrs. Tucker. Dr. Somerville was 
with me when I made the search. I 
was satisfied that the bottle I took up 
contained no poison, 
later then produced in my outboard 
on Sunday after the jury had seen it.
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one son in Carleton. The 
other members of his family are in 
Boston,
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Per pound tor bacon, and 25 per cent, 
for sal* and dried meat.

Here Is an act of congress which, 
canted to its logical conclusion, prac- 
■ttaallly d-ertoree that ttoe statement 
«hb* Klondyke outfits, purchased a* 
X oints reached toy the Canadian Pa
cific, carry duties with them because 
imported Into Canada, is untrue.

The Canadian Pacific submits j*a 
case to -the Intending gold tourist with 
the assurance -that ail the statements 
«Mwserntag Canadian Pacific routes 
are equally as reliable as the «low, 
ft makes of the saving of duties if you 
outfit on Ms line

Oam you trust those ta anything who 
circulate such false statements as 
have hereto been exploded ?

Summary of an outfit tor

bland, 
as one

oer-

!
Have You Any of These?

^^Î^SOn.,,r,0tteriDg °t the Heart, Short- 
Smothering Spells, Swelling 

îL.üî£j?n*llee’ NtBhtmare, Epelle of Hanger 
•M Rxhanetlon. These are meet pronounced 
symptôme ot Heart Dliaaae. Dr. Agnew’s 
C’J™, A? the Heart will give relief tnetde 
of SO minutes, and will effect a speedy cure
IL,.ÏÏ*L,*t4bb<>rB *“**• И'« vegetable, tt'e 
liquid. It’s harmleee, It’s wonderful.

The sudden change of climate en
countered by soldiers when troops are 
removed from one quarter of the, world 
to another are estimated as increasing 
the annual mortality of Europe by 56,- 
000 men.

I put the can-

one man
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ment took office showed that the law- 
required amendment (Opposition 
cheers.)

With regard to the franchise act, 
speaking for himself, he would wel
come an universal suffrage law, 
on a satisfactory residence with .« 
cheap form of registration. That 
would solve the difficulty which exist
ed in having an expensive act and 
would avoid the acceptance of a fran
chise framed (by other bodies. He 
apologized to the house for- having 
spoken so long and resumed Ms seat 
after a speech of over four hours’ dur
ation.

Premier Laurier, who tvaa received 
with liberal cheers, said he had listen
ed without surprise to the 
-ti«ordinary language of Sir Char
les Tupper, In which he 
given vent to the spleen and dis
appointment he had felt since 1896.
The honorable gentleman was angry, 
choleric end writhing and wrathy. He 
had given .the house an extraordinary 
amount -of disappointment and bitter
ness. Tupper had devoted three and 
a half hours to throwing hie derelic
tion on the question of preferential 
trade. The attack which Tupper had 
made upon him was very moderate 
compered with the attack of the press 4416 Ьап'кз of the N єгерів I found a 
which supported him. The (horn, gen- turtle of very large size with a dis- 
tieman had said that while in Eng- ttoct date several years old upon it. ' 
land he had turned his back upon the 1 have since regretted that I did not 
cause of preferential trade. His am- record the date that was upon if. I 
swer to that wee simple and direct If added the date of finding it and let 
the idea of preferential trade is not t *t go. I mention this merely to suggest 
vain and idle one, if it wee ever to be- taa-t **»*» plan might be adopted of 
come an accomplished fact the first marking place and date and the finder 
step towards Its realisation was taken : **ик the same. A record of such 
last summer while he was in icn.pi«vnd markings In the shell should also be 
Until last summer there was. an un- кеР*- By so doing some data might 
surmountable Obstacle in existence, eventually be furnished. as to migra- 
the Belgian and German treaties. All tton or change of habitat and age to 
previous efforts by ministers of Cam- which the turtle lives, 
ada to get over that Obstacle had been During the month of June, 1897, Mr. 
made to veto and were barren of re- Ja”*ee Thompson of Harvey, York Ox, 
suits. was walking along the shore of the

-Sir Wilfrid dealt very briefly with Harvey Lake, looking for a suitable 
the Stikeen railway, as he Intended to Pl4ce to procure sand for building 
reserve what he had to say until next purposes. His attention was attract- 
-week upon the bilL The Important by some strange looking objects 
matter In connection with the railway which were buried in the sand to the 
was that it would be ready to prevent àepth of about six inches. Upon ex- 
starvation in the Kkmdyke counrj amination he found they were eggs, 
next winter. rather smaller than a robin’s, and

He concluded -with a reference to the wtth a membraneous covering instead 
jubilee of her majesty and sat down. °* a shell. He placed four in a tin 
amid loud ministerial cheers. box full of sand, and carried them

Wm. McLean then rose to defend the borne. He evidently had the idea that 
action of Mb, paper, claiming that they were the eggs of the turtle. He 
Tupper Should not have approved of then placed the box containing the 
the Yukon deal without first consult- eggs upon a shelf in a room in hie 
tog his followers. borne. The eggs were left about two

Hon. Mr. Foster moved, adjournment Inches under sand. Under these ctr- 
<xt. debate and the house adjourned at ctimstamcee the eggs 
midnight.

PARLIAMENT. would never do to turn round and 
say “we dM not intend to give you 
these preferential advantages, we 
v ere only burnt? 
wise it would be 
ing on Canada, ве that the net result 
of the preferential arrangement with 
England was that last year England’s 
trade with the dominion was three 
end a half million dollars less than In 
any year since confederation. The 
trick which had been played on Eng
land could not be repeated, for the 
people of England had now learned 
that they had been coropiefBiy delud
ed and that preferential trade was 
nothing tout a myth. He proceeded to 
criticise
spheres in England and the govern
ment’s claim to -having said that he 
had succeeded in securing denuncia
tion of the German and- Belgian trea
ties. Then he took up the question of 
the Hast line and showed how' tie gov
ernment had entirely faded in its 
ІоИеу. In a speech delivered at a 
Canada dinner the premier had re
ferred to the action of the governor 
general at the time of the change of 
government, that he had htid 
t «Dance evenly between, the two par
ties. From that remark he differed. 
He believed the governor general had 
violated the constitution.

The deputy speaker ruled that the 
deader of the opposition hod to this 
statement spoken disrespectfully of 
the governor general. Sir Clarges ex
plained thait last session he proved it 
and the speaker to the chair had gone 
much further. On that occasion the 
I rentier had assumed all responsibil
ity for the governor’s action. The de
puty speaker said he thought the ex
pression Should be withdrawn.

Sir Charles .Tupper said with all de
ference to the chair, he could not say 
that the governor general had not 
violated the constitution when he be
lieved he had,and especially as Premier 
Haunter has assumed responsibility 
for Lord Aberdeen’s actions.

Then for the next five minutée the 
house was to an uproar. The deputy 
speaker sought to induce Sir Chartes 
to withdraw.

The grits yelled, "Take it back,’’ 
and there was great huibbub, which 
was eventually quieted by the deputy 
speaker stating he understood Sir 
Chartes did not reflect on the governor 
general personally.

Sir Charles then took up the Yukon 
paragraph in the speech. He gave tun 
emphatic denial to the statement sent 
out toy the “Ottawa liar” that this 
Crupper’s) company had secured a 
permit from the British Columbia gov
ernment to send 60,000 gallons of whis
key into northern British Columbia. 
He denied that the company had any 
such intention, and. said that one of 
the dangers which he apprehended 
from a large influx of people into the 
Yukon country, many of them of a 
lawless character, was disorders due 
to liquors, and he held that It was the 
duty of parliament to prevent the in
troduction of totoxkwttog liquors and 
that to doing so they would toe doing 
в justice to the country.

Going next to the attack which had 
■been made on him on account of fate 
supposed connection, with the Mann- 
Mackenzie contrast for the .working 
of the TeSUn Lake railway, he called 
special attention to that made toy the 
Toronto World. He declared that it 
was a slanderous attack, and said 
that if the World had the manhnees 
instead of dealing, in malicious lying 
to make a statement for which they 
could have been held responsible, he 
could -have forgiven them, and now 
su-pipoeed^ that they had ground for 
the statement and that they felt war
ranted into making it .to the public 
interest, but there could toe no viler 
attack on the character of a public 
man than to charge him with being 
corruptly concerned to any contract 
given out by the government. A pub
lic man who was corrupt and connect
ed with any contract in which public 
money was to be used was guilty of 
an offence which ought to deprive 
of fails seat to the house. La Pr 
of Montreal had made charges against 
Mm to ооїтесіИоп with the Mann- 
Mackenzie contract, and he had that 
evening wired to Doim-M McMaster to 
see the editors of that paper and to 
institute proceedings for criminal libel 
if a contradiction and an apology 
were not forthcoming. That was the 
course, he added, which he was pre
pared to take to the case of any re
sponsible paper which attacked hie 
character.

Sir Charles proceeded to explain 
that he thought he was doing a patri
otic act to endeavoring to attract Brit
ish capital to Canada. He had been 
instrumental to forming the Kkmdyke 
Trading and Transportation company, 
and after visiting British Columbia 
had come to the conclusion! that it 
was of vital importance to Canada to 
establish an all-Canadian route Into 
Yukon. He saw Hon. Mr. Bit tom in 
British Columbia and strongly urged 
Man to .take steps to secure this ob
ject, expressing the view that to Ms 
judgment the Stikeen route was the 
best He told Hon. Mr. Sif ton that he 
had interviewed the government of 
British Columbia and had learned 
from them that they were prepared to 
co-operate. The question was whether 
the trade of the Kkmdyke should be 
served from the Seattle or from the 
Canadian ports of Victoria and Van
couver. The World newspaper had 
said Hie bad interviews with іМадш and 
Mackenzie to British Columbia. He
saw Mackenzie on the train. Mr
Mann ‘he met to the public ba n <xf the 
Vancouver hotel. They had no inter
view at ail. When the contract 
signed and sealed he was as Ignorant 
of the details as any man to the 
house. Hem. Mir. Sdfton had given ton
ne information and he knew nothing 
of it until he saw the announcement 
to the newspapers. Having said so 
much he would leave the consideration 
of the details until the contract came 
down. He next referred to the nviniing 
regulations and urged the government 
in the Interests of the development of 
the Yukon to make it a poor man'# 
mining country and to reduce the roy
alty to 1 per cent, or at most 2 per 
cent He also urged the government 
to apply to American entering the 
Kkmdyke the вате laws that they ap
plied to Canadians living in the Uni
ted States. American citizens could 
not have any ground for complaint

Sir Charles commended the govern
ment in bringing down a superannua
tion bin. The great abuses which had 
taken place since the present govern-

N.B. TURTLES. ed the poticy of wheat bonuetog, as it 
would be the means of starting a 
number of third and fourth rate farm
ers who did not now sow wheat, Into 
the business, and as soon as the toon*» 
stopped they would drop out He 
said the farmers of Carl ©ton county 
by their own neglect and caret essrueee 
in radsing and preparing oats for the 
market, were tb rowing away a larger 
amountof money than wottid 
come to by bonuses. If good oats 
raised and thoroughly cleaned, so that 
they would be equal to thy Ontario 
article, a difference of from Sve to 
seven cents per bushel would he re
ceived, which meant, at a low esti
mate of the amount shipped, $16,000 to 
the farmers of this county per

Mr. Pritchard spoke on much the 
same IJne, but he put the blame on 
the Shippers, who, he said, bought and 
paid the same price for good and had, 
so that the farmers had no incentive 
for putting a good article on the mar
ket He contended that the Stopper 
should grade oats 1, 2 and 3, and give 
prices accordingly and that would soon 
stop the poorer qualities getting on 
the market. He thought government 
assistance to wheat mille would be 
a cause of dissatisfaction, as it Wound 
be Impossible to place mills so that 
they would not be a tong distance 
from вате of the farmers, and as they 
all had to contribute to the cost, the 
advantage would be consequently di
vided.

H. McCain, to defence of the stop
pers, said it was difficult to get far
mers into new Unes, but he noticed
a great improvement in the cleanness 
of grain put on the market tills year 
and thought that as the farmers were 
awakening to the fact of their tosses 
in this way, that the evil would cure 
itself to three or four years. It would 
be of no use attending and listening 
to advice and instruct tone given, un
less we acted. He for one, M he could 
get оте or more others to joto him, 
would build: a first class wheat mill, 
fitted up with the latest imorove- 
memits. He was already to communi
cation with manufacturers at miM 
machinery and would soon be In. a 
position to give nearly the exact cost 
of à mill. He gave a parting shot at 
agricultural implement agents, advis
ing the farmers to use a shot gun 
when any of these fellows .put to an. 
appearance.

Ool. MoCrae gave a very humorous, 
pithy and instructive address <m beef 
cattle and fodder raising by the suc
cessful methods adopted to Ontario. 
He also spoke briefly on tuberevdoete.

THREE SUNS IN THE SKY.
*1 g you.’’ Other- 

tfuHy humlttat- Notes Thereon by H. F. Perkins of 
McAdam

Sir Chas. Tupper in a Forcible 
Speech Exposes Laurier.

Optical Phenomenon, Foreign to New 
York, Plainly Visible in Her

ald Square.
і

Read Before the Natural History Society of 

« ' New Btunswick on tke 1st in$t.
Clearly Proves that Preferential Trade 

is Nothing More Than Myth.
ever

were Caused by Air's Moisture—False Planets 
Known as •' Sun Dogs,” and Scientists 

Scoff at the Idea that They 

Portend Disaster.

It Is not often I happen on pointe 
wtoch I deem of sufficient interest to 
be read before the Natural History 
Society, but I take much pleasure to 
writtag the following notes for your 
•consideration, hoping that they may 
at least arouse a curiosity for further 
investigation.

The common1 turtle of the ponds and 
Streams has had more than a passing 
Interest for me for a long time. One 
of the points of interest to “to what 
age does a turtle live 1" I feed as
sured that tiled r age is lengthy. A cir
cumstance that happened to 1879 tend
ed to strengthen 
While walking along an Intervale on

Blair Gives Notice to Confirm Agreement 
With McKenzie and Mann.

!the premier’s different
ex-

had NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—In the beauti
ful sky ai> extraordinary optical phe
nomenon was visible from Herald 
square yesterday afternoon. Three 
brightly flaming sums were suddenly 
visible, the two ‘additional ones toe
ing sun dogs, rarely seen to these lati
tudes, and known to men of science 
as parhelia or mock suns.

There was formed about the sun a 
great misty circle, darkest at its outer 
rim. The circle was surrounded by a 
fiery halo, stowing with prismatic 
coders, in which an angry red pre
dominated to the Interior. It extended 
from the horizon half way to the 
zenith.

On the outer edge of the circle of 
mtet, parallel with the sun and to the 
right and left of It, appeared two 
sun-dogs. The mock suns were but 
half as (bright as the read sun, though 
of the same size and surrounded, as 
was the great planet, wttth glowing 
haloes.

This extraordinary spectacle was 
first observed at 3.30 o’clock in the 
afternoon. The three suns were plain
ly visible from the buildings in Her
ald square and even from Broadway, 
and attracted, a great deal of atten
tion.

From the disk of .the eunv which was 
obscured by a faint veil, there wav
ered pointed rays. A horizontal shaft 
of light connected the two mock suns 
with the planet itself. At the edges 
where the sun dogs appeared, the cir
cle was touched, by flaming red -, 
streaks.

LASTED FOR MORE THAN AN 
HOUR.

For more than an (hour the pheno
menon tested, .the apparitions waver
ing, now dim, new brflltamt, and then 
Suddenly gleaming with steady dis
tinctness. Cirrus clouds drifted above 
the great titrate, in nowise, however, 
diminishing the distinctness of . the 
tr.ie arid mock planets.

Gradually the sun dog on the right 
faded Into the misty sky, but the one 
on the left maintained its shape long 
afterward. There was no gradual fad
ing of the entire phenomenon, how- , 
Soar. The dark circle and its fiery belt 
wavered and shone, disappearing cut 
times and darting Into being again, 
after the manner of the aurora bor
ealis. The sun dog seen: on the left 
(as one looked southward) lasted for 
more than two hours.

Meteorological experts eald yester
day that the sun dogs were similar to 
those seen to higher latitudes, or in 
the Arctic regions, where they ore 
more remarkable. They ascribed their, 
appearance here to a moisture to the 
upper regions or atmosphere. Only a 
slight fall in the barometer was ob
served while the sun dogs manifested 
themselves.

SCIENTIFIC EXPLANATION.
' FdBbwtng is the scientific explana

tion off yesterday’s phenomenon :— 
Halos are formed from the refraction, 
arid reflection of the rays of light by 
the minute snow crystals of the cirrus 
cloud. At the points of intersection 
of the tirades of the halo images of 
the sun generally appear from the 
light concentrated at these points, the 
fanages being caBed parhelia or mock 
suns.

I was told that, although popular 
superstition comnnects such phenome
na with dire meteorological or terres
trial disturbances, the sun dogs did 
net necessarily indicate an immediate 
or very radical change In the Iboal 
weather.

(Mock suris, the experts explained, 
had no very decided connection wtth 
the lost blizzard- I was told that very 
often the mock suns precede a sort of 
breaking up of the weather or the ar
rival of storms. It Cannot, (however, 
be eibeottitelÿ predicted that a gale 
will ensue at the peace where the phe
nomenon was visible. Yet *t 4s usual
ly supposed that it indicates bad 
weather.

OTTAWA, Feb. 4,—The routine pro
ceedings in the commons today were 
very brief, so that thé address was 
taken up early. Mr. Bertram of To
ronto made a creditable speech, but 
it was clear grit all through- Almost 
at the outset he swallowed the Yukon 
deal, .the monopoly clause, land grant 
end everything, 
said, was necessary on the part of the 
government to secure to Oanjada, the 
great trade of this district, without 
the expenditure of a stogie.dollar by 
the country. This railway should be 
built thds year. He believed the con

fidence now prevailing was largely due 
to the manner to which the govern
ment (had carried out its fiscal policy. 
(Liberal cheers.) He admitted that an 
impression had prevailed that the fis
cal policy of the liberal party was net 
as sound as it ought to be. (Conserv
ative cheers.) Yes; many manufac
turers believed that the liberal policy 
could not be relied upon to the same 
extent as the conservative ootocnr. 
(Conservative cheers.) But a change 
had come over these men. (Govern
ment cheers.) Manufacturers now 
knew that the liberal * government 
meant them no harm. Thait feeling of 
confidence had created new channels 
of trade, and in that respect the fiscal 
policy of the government had bene
fited the country a* large. (Cheers.) 
He believed the government (had fully 
redeemed its pledges regarding the 
tariff. Free trade was an Impossibil
ity in Canada. The government’s de
side was to -reduce the tariff to a re
venue basts, sufficient for the needs 
of the country. This he believed the 
government (had successfully done. 
(Cheers and opposition laughter.)

Mr. Gauvreau seconded the motion 
for the address. e

Sir Chartes Tupper to rising was re
ceived with opposition cheers. He paid 
a warm compliment to the mover and 
seconder. He chaffed Mr. Bertram for 
lids utterances on the tariff. It must 
have been news to the country to have 
teamed that during the Toronto elec
tion that Mr. Bertram was the archi
tect of test y earls tariff. With all 
their boasting, the government bad 
had to ftaill back on a bloated manu
facturer to assist them. (Laughter.) 
Mr. Bertram had referred to the un
certainty among - manufacturers about 
the tariff. That was because the peo
ple believed liberals were not atocere. 
(Opposition cheers.) He ridiculed the 
Idea that the present prosperity of the 
country was due to the Laurier gov
ernment. Was the government re
sponsible for -the-increase to the price 
of wheat ? Taking up the speech, he 
Congratulated Hoik. Mr. Fielding on 
the success of Ms loan-, but pointed 
cut that the credit of Canada euxxi m 
no better position to day than it did 
when the late government went out of 
cfltce. After a passing reference to 
the jubilee ceremonies, Sir Charles 
congratulated Premier Laurier on the 
decorations he had received (to Eng
land. He could not help thinking, 
however, that the liberal objection to 
titles must now disappear. Regarding 
the cross of the Legion of Honor con
ferred upon Hon. Mr. Laurier, he said 
that in 1886 Mi* home government, шь 
der statute then existing, refused to 
allow him (Tupper) to accept from 
the King of Belgium the cross of the 
Legion of Honor. No foreign decora
tion cam be worn by a British subject 
except for services on the battlefield. 
(Laughter.) How, then, did Sir Wil
frid come to wear this decoration ? 
(Laughter.).’

Sir Charles regretted that the pre
mier’s eloquence had not been used In 
England in the beet interests of the 
country. On the contrary, the pre
mier's speeches had wrought 
the greatest injury to Canada. 
(Opposition cherts.) He pro
ceeded to refer at some length to 
the movement to favor of preferential 
trade, and showed how Sir Wilfrid 
had thrown away the chance of ac
quiring thés great boon for Canadian 
trade. Bewildered by his Cobden me
dal craze, Premier Laurier turned his 
back upon Canada., He had since been 
to Washington, and bad gone almost 
on Ms knees to the United States gov
ernment He quoted a speech of Lau- 
rierts on Ms return from England, in 
wMdh he admitted he would have 
been an Mlot if he had refused to 
accept .preferential trade from the 
mother country. He (Tupper) would 
not use such strong language to the 
honorable gentleman, but he could not 
oontradtat him. (Laughter.) Talley
rand had ea*d the chief duty of an 
ambassador was to He for fads coun
try. (Laughter.) He wondered if that 
definition applied to the premier. 
(Laughter.)—Recess.

Sir Chartes Tupper recalled the 
statements of the members of the gov
ernment last session that England 
alone was to receive the advantages 
of preferential tariff and the state
ments from the opposition benches 
that other countries would not be giv
en the вате advantages as were given 
to England. At that time tile members 
of the government denied the state
ments of the opposition, but what had 
been the result No fewer than twen
ty-six countries, in addition to Eng
land, had toed to be admitted to the 
preferential arrangement and the 
tariff of last year stood today as 
monument of the utter inability of the 
government to deal with the question. 
It tt was not ignorance which led to 
the statements as to England being 
the only country , to receive the advan
tages of the preferential tariff, it was 
something worse, an attempt to mis
lead the house and mislead the coun
try on a meet important question. He 
hoped, however, that when the treat
ies were denounced Canada would 
keep the promises which had been 
made to England, because after all 
the fervid declarations of hurt year tt

Prompt action, he the
Wb conviction.
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were left to 

hatch and two of the four came to 
NOTES. I maturity and are now living and do-

Hon. Mir. Blair gives notice tonight lug well. The young turtles were first 
of a bin to confirm an agreement with discovered to September.
Meiers. M ackenzie and Mann, and to that the young turtles may find food, 
incoroprate the Canadian Yukon Com- Mr. Thompson mixes a little commeaD 
ra7iy- In the sand and the ttoy creatures

Sir Chartes Topper called the aJtten- seem to thrive upon that diet, with an 
Hon of the government today to the occasional wash to the waiter, 
unsatisfactory nature of the arrange- has noticed that they are quite good 
mente regarding the passage of Can- weather prophète for telling cold and 
adian goods through the disputed, ter- warm weather. Before a cold snap 
«««У from Dyee. and Skagwey into they (bury to the sand. Before a thaw 
the Yukon. He was informed that they come to (the surface. The life 
Canadians were actually purchasing and growth of these delicate crea- 
their outfits in Seattle and paying tures will be watched with, exceeding 
Canadian customs charges rather interest and may form the subject of 
than put up with American customs more notes on their Mfe history, 
impositions and restrictions In this
trip. He urged the government to ___
take prompt steps to secure friendly ture 
arrangements

The premier said the government ге- j 
OMzed its responsibilities and hoped , 
early next week that satisfactory 
rangements would be made.

The senate will push the Drummond _. 
railroad enquiry and not be balked by U0 
Laurieir'e smart move.

The Select Knights of Canada are to I ... 
unite, with the Independent Order of '
Foresters. j

зт’У-Уі'г і * w»“id с"ім“ c»“'j «pi-
culturalists Far Better to Win Back the 

Oat Trade They Have Lost.

SUNBURY CO.
In order

Going to Klondike on Tobcjgan 
Made of Band liaws.

і

IHe Щ

Unsatisfactory Mail Service from Oromocto 
to Points Along the Riverr- 

General News. •
1

MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., 
Feb. 4.—Since the last storm the mail 
service via Wassie and Oromocto to 
points east and west along the river 
has not been performing . its proper 
functions, being a day behind time, 
while Emery Sewell, the non-resident 
postmaster, and his cheerful assist
ant have been making their regular 
trips almost on time from their homes 
in the city to their twenty-four dollar 
post office at Upper Maugerville. It 
would seem that the patrons of the 
office would have much to gain in 
point of (time if those so efficient in 
the service carried the mail from 
Fredericton and distributed it to the 
most favored ones en route.

A. F. Randolph is having the tug 
Carrie Knight refitted with new 
beams.

The many friends of Mrs. G. H. 
Sterling, wife of the Rev. G. H. Sterl
ing of Morris, N. Y., will be pleased 
to know that she is now in a fair way 
of recovering from a aevere illness in 
which her life was despaired of. Mrs. 
Sterling made many friends here dur
ing the number of years that she pre
sided over the, rectory of Christ 
church.

R. A. McFadgen-is home from the 
woods for a short time.

Miss M. L. Magee has gone to New
castle, Queens CO,, for a short visit.

BLISS VILLE, Sunbury Co., Feb. 3. 
—A Farmers’ institute meeting, under 
the auspices of the New Brunswick 
department of agriculture, the Farm
ers’ and Dairymen’s association of N. 
B., and the N. B. Good Roads associ
ation will be held at the Agricultural 
hall at 7. o’clock p. m. on Monday, the 
14th. Every farmer in the vicinity 
with his family is requested to at
tend.

David L. Kelly of Duluth, Minne
sota, has been visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Kelly, after an 
absence of seventeen years. He was 
accompanied by his sister, Mrs. John 
Kllloren of Boston. Mr. Kelly went 
west when In his teens, and is said to 
have amassed quite a fortune. He 
has been prospecting for goto the last 
two winters at Rainy lake with very 
good success. He left on Monday en 
route for the Klondyke, and will take 
his dog teams used at Rainy lake with 
him. His teams consist of flvé dogs 
driven tandem, with a toboggan made 
of band saws -twenty inches wide and. 
twelve feet long.

A motion was carried in the F. C. B. 
church on Sunday evening in favor of 
the resolution passed at -their last an
nual conference to petition the legis
lature at the coming session to have 
the present name of the denomina
tion changed to Free Baptists.

Men and teams were out yesterday 
breaking the roads after the Severest 
snow stdrm of the season.

A number of sleigh agents from 
Fredericton have been canvassing 
here lately. W. Dell Smith. D. W. 
Mersereàu and A. E. Rowley are driv
ing new sleighs as a result of their 
visit.

I faooe tlhelt/these few notée 
адудкеп some interest to this odd

wffill
crea-

m

FARMERS AT ВАГИ mor-

Not Endorse the Government’s 
Wheat Bonus Scheme. I

ctf the Northwest Territories.
Senator King will move the address ! 

to the upper house.
Of a carload of thirty-fife reindeer 

for the Yukon, which reached Pres
cott yesterday from New York, all ■ BATH, Carieton Co., Jam. 28.—Net
ware dead save six. withstanding the extremely, cold day

The remittance of $80,000 was re- ; and bad, roads, the farmers' meeting 
ceived from godd commissioner F&w- ' here today was well attended and the 
cetit today, also, $60,000 to be sent a Foresters’ hail was crammed! to that 
Norwegian ■ named Karison, whose 
two sons have tiled at Dawson from 
typhoid.

The Marquis of Lome has accepted 
the honorary colonelcy of the 16th 
Ontario Battalion Argyie Light In
fantry.

Fitzpatrick will nave charge of the 
bill to repeal the Franchise act.

Hon.. (Mr. Laurier told Mir. PYxster 
today that a bill, to ratify the contract 
with Mackenzie and Maim win be in
troduced Tuesday.

Instructions are issued that all per
manent and city corps of mliitte. are 
to keep a stock of ammunition on 
hand ready for emergencies.

AM provisionally appointed officers 
a!bo--e the rank of second lieutenants 
must qualify January first next, 
otherwise their commission will be 
cancelled.

Moore w*B move that the duty on 
<oed oil (be further reduced to three 
cents , per goMon.

I

,

there was scarcely standing room.
Roder McElroy waeefaoeen 

—an, end on the platform there were 
Hon. <2. H. Labiltote, J. T. A Dibblee, 
M. P, P.; H. H.. McCain, M. P. P.; 
Professor Hopkins, OoL MoCrae, W. 
W. Hubbard and Samuel Watts of the 
COrleton Sentinel.

Mr. Dibblee, who was the 
speaker, said that as senior member 
for Carieton he was happy to be able 
to compriment the government on the 
policy of assisting and instructing the 
farmers. The large attendance went 
to show that Carieton, as the garden 
of the province, took a lively interest 
in everything that tended towards ad
vancement.

cfaelr-

s

first

■ V ШNOT “COCK O’ THE NORTH.”

Piper Findlater Played The Houghs o’ 
CroendaDe at Dargai Ridge.

A young Scotch officer, writing to 
hie friends in Aberdeen, says he In
terviewed the wounded pipers of the 
Gordon Highlanders to the hospital at 
Rowel Pto*U, and that there is an 
amendment to be noted to the oft- 
told story of the gallant Charge of the 
Gordon Highlanders at Dargai Ridge.

Findlater sajarfae wee not playing

The minister at agriculture was the 
i.ext speaker. He sold that although 
not a practical farmer, his business 
for the last 26 years had been with toe 
farmers, and as he had the honor to 
represent a fine agricultural country 
foe 16 or 16 years, toe pfeeemt govern
ment had chosen him. minister of agri
culture to took after the farmers’ to- 
tereete. He pointed out some of toe 
things that had been done in fUrther- 
er.ee of that po®cy, and promised to 
do bM that he could to assist on toe 
same-lines. He contended that as the 
lumber industry was becoming less 
each year and as mining was ati yet 
only on a email scale, agriculture was 
the only avenue of development in 
sight. There was a good market for 
aH our surplus in the another country. 
He thought if the farmers took ad
vantage of toe means at their dte- 
rceai tq make their homes attractive 
arid their calling a paying one, there 
would be less cause of complaint of 

.the young men leaving the farm. He 
called on the farmers present to give 
their ideas on wheat raising and on 
toe proposed bonus.

Professor Hopkins oonltraiatied the 
old-time methods of dairying in Can
ada, when cows were on the lift and 
home-made butter was traded out for 
goods at a store, after sometimes be
ing hauled twelve miles over a bad 
road to that market, with the present 
s> stem whereby pheese factories and 
creameries save the farmers’ wives 
and daughters a life of drudgery end 
bring a better return to the farmer to 
cash.

John McLaughlin at GteesvMle read 
a we® written article on bis own me
thods at Wheat raising. He oondèmn-

■
The British Museum has now more 

than 10,000,000 books, and additions are 
being made at the rate of 60,000 a year.

Houghs o’ Cromdale, the charge tune 
of toe Gordons. He was first hit by a 
bullet on one of Ms boots, but was hot 
hurt. The next bullet knocked off the 
end of his chanter, and the third went 
through fate lege, and, as he says, 
brought him to the ground. ' He is 
getting oh very well now.

і Лп

De Wood's *1
flORWAy

was
NEW HOUSES.

There will be considerable building 
to St. Jtihn tote year and not a few 
of toe new (houses will be built with 
the view ctf renting. The Globe some
time ago gave particulars of the large 
flock tenementa about seventeen, 
which Wm. "Wheeler and a local syn
dicate purpose" ©rotating on the Crook- 
Shank site, Ctopman’e H№. Today it 
is able to tell of the proposed érecr 
tkm on a very desirable site, the 
northwestern comer of King street 
east, end Wentworth street of 
a large wooden block about 80 
(by 70, containing six tenements, with 
large and ah-у rooms and all modem 
conveniences. This ette has been se
cured by R. G. Murray, who is now 
Having toe plane prepared. The work 

be commenced es 
te dear, and it is 

ready for

UPpin
CURES

Couchs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, anp all 

diseases of the
THROAT AND LUNGS. 

PRICE 25a or 6 FOR $1.00
FOR 8AkB BY ALL DRUOOI8T8

Smo-klng is permitted in the prisons 
in Belgium only as a reward ter good 
behavior. „

NO MATTER.
щNo matter how obstinate the cough, 

how severe the cold, Norway Pine Sy
rup will cure and cure quickly. No 
other remedy equals tt to curative 
power over throat and lung troubles.

of construction wffl 
soon CUB toe ground 
expected to have toe 
occupancy by September let—Gtebe.
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SHIP NEWS. 8CILLY, Feb «—Psd, »tr Halifax. Cky, from 

8k John fie Halifax for London.

SPOKEN.
Ship Chartes 8 Whitney, Atkins, tram 

Barry for Cape Town,-Jan 27,. lat 49 N. Ion

Ship Aatracana, Griffiths, from Chemalnus 
І for Queenstown. Jan », lat U N. Ion 34 W. 

Bark Antoinette, from Halifax for Pen- 
artb, Jan 29, lat 42.40, Ion 49.

ifPARLIAMENT. speeches In England and showed how 
he had violated every profession made 
hi Canada to endeavor to secure pre
ferential trade. . *;*»

Resuming after dinner, Hon. Mr.
Ftster quoted from the Interview with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier In the London 
Chronicle, and hid speech* to the Cob- 
denites, to show his devotion to free 

- ■ , ИР . , .......... *. , I trade. The prèmier *as so much a

Th= ««"ber for York Handles the 
™'S^rrr,“; Premier in a lively Manner.

Lighthouse Board gives notice that the aev- --------------- views, he (Foster) insisted that the
ere weather and the movement of ice have ., , _ „ _ premier had no mandate from narlia-
tof ChSl? шХ SSneh Yukon Ra,lwa* Deal Strongly Condemned- ment or the people of Canada to su-

Abe«ieen and His Toronto Speech.

t&Zlrl'Z ^ ^Me«Se1 ;--------------  ; SnrZr66 had he t0 0ffer

b WASHINGTONi1^  ̂^Notice* ls ’̂ven ty A*^^**’ Fe°" 7 ~'Піе debe,te on In the height) of the Toronto elec

tee Lighthouse Board that on or shout Feb the address was resumed to the corn- tlott, the Globe published a statement 
M?edT ££k àJüon”'™ V*”* a^temooa 'ЬУ Hon. Mr. .Fos-l of what occurred at a conference of
Race Bock, north side of the main easterly I -!Г\к?0 deKvered a acathlng critkdem; the premier with Chamberlain ih 

channel to Long Island Sound, but will be 101 ttie government and their failure which the colonial secretary was made 
actuated by compressed air, and the cfaarac- to carry oat their pledgee. 1 to say that he would not accent nre-

І5К «Г 1 «««»• <•« «»
tion, seperated by two client intervals of З I uaarles TuPI>er eeked It the gov- free trade within the empire. He de- 
seconds and one of 45 seconds, Instead of the | eminent would lay the Mackenzie & sired to ask the premier if the Globe’s I 
.Mrf „ ... ___ .. , MaiH1 "contract on the table tomorrow,! statement was correct.
err, the same characteristic as at present. " f™1,Wlth 'lt eettooa'T« '*» Premier Lourier—The hon. gentle-

TOMPKINSVILLE, N Y,* Feb 5-The *? ™ amount of gold taken out of man said that conference was confl- 
blghtoonse Board gives notice that the tol- 'the Canadian Yukon, and what proper- dential. A report had been made of 'АЛеГ&*£ ggh taken ont ,by Canadians and wha^ what took place, but so tor" 5Й no

for; the t-eoson. and markers substituted „ 1,1®nr:8' " ' ' ' ‘ .!* ' authority to dtecloae It, though it is I
therefor: Old Orchard Shoal, No 2; Cornus- Premier Laurier said the inform*- probably at some future date the re-

WASmNGTON3' Feb ^-Notice is given by ** f<>rthCOmtoS’ « ^ asl p.>rt will be made publie,

the Lighthouse Board that the light shown Hcn Mr- Foster^-If these papers are
from Smith Creek bacon light No 2, south- I tion. Mr. strton informed Hon. Mr. I confidential, how is it that the Globe I 
westerly edge of the shoal making out south- I Foster that the question of American at a critical moment makes »Sfiffi =Г£ь£Г* “ botog W officiai Ltour^tT^V whai

TOMPKINSVILLE, N Y, Feb A^The ted td J*8®* trough. Canadian territory was stUl more important, if the con- 
Lighthouse Board gives notice that all the I wes subject of sr communlcution ference was confidential, what - rlaht I 
electric lighted buoys in Gedney and Bay- [ between the two gxxvemflnenrts. ч had Premier Laurier on Frld^v «lo-htYork lo“er6 ba^° are* extingutehol .^sjid tMt Le^Tved^ithtofwf’ °".^etoe was to state that the only condition upon 

it will be Improesible to relight them until rece*yea wltîl 10111(1 consermtlve cheers, which preferential trade could be dis- I 
th^nnVlg ?Ce [at the outset laid down the principle cussed was upon the condition that

■iSSrAfars STS^SVSi J.*'І”»■»» ^ «nu“
York have been removed for the season and I 18 p ™ ®**ei*te When he і and no customs duties between the I
markers substituted therefor: Outer entrance Icame 1™° Power. Sir Charles Tupper! different parts of the empire.
^1°тПЄВ2Сш”ПрЬ«?*н^іг та 2““: Cr.1U<?9fld 'ttle Prerarier’s steward-'] could state that then he he 'ould lay |tbe papers came down it wouH be
Palestine Shoai; Palestine Shoal', west," No amd 'not a! paPei's on the table to substantiate it found the government had made a
4; Flynn's Knoll, No 6; Flynn's Knoll, No 8; I w°ra n«aa Premier Laurier ventured, His (Foster's) ^conviction was that if 6°od bargain. He ooruQtd not eneak 

її^,п5ак’ ïoetead he теє ШЩ the government had made a straight w4h authority, but he ynderatoodthe
^‘>cK g,1!! preferentlal trade to G^at> monopoly clause to

Cut, C6; Swash Channel, 81, S3. | nave the Idea that the adiulablon bf ! Britain alone when Great Britain І оп3У prevented the eomatmotkm of
BOSTON^Feb 3-Cant Baker, of tug Mer- figlhteen months mluet conttmie to should Abrogate treaties the result «Always from, the coast Into the Yu-

^bo^b-jj would have been Effective. • If this was the c^e ^
ed NNW from Race Print. ^rfJ®»hiy«itogs, b«t ptoived north- ! - Turning again to the Yukon deal, I the Yukon proved as rich ee It wee

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 4—Wood Island Hit- He mode лагiunforbumate explan- Hon. Mr. Foster strongly condemned expected, capital would be found to
^en"ti.at^s^VIrtL.d ЄІм2сеСЬпот h^y dee3- decaee*toe ; the proposed monopoly, as veil as the bujld a railway to that country from
rad, No 2. has Лгтмі wlîf'be^ e*teB*0t ^ tandgrant. There was ^eeast, and then the farmere of the
placed as soon as practicable. | ^■POY'ary raillrwiay and made no diftot- something behind" all this. Possibil- I Northwest would have a new and pro-

ence whatever. Such was the рге- ' і ties "for wide-spread corruption were I Stable market for their products
mier a speech, .which ended to a aplut- j very great, certainly the prima facie Hon. Mr. Dandurand seconded thie

NEW YORK, Feb. fi.-The British ship I (Langhter.) Mr; і case against the government was a address, .and on motion of Sir Meoken-
WUliam Law, Captain Abbott, which has Foster then proceeded to criticise the bad one. Sir Wilfrid had himself said zle Bowell the debate was adjourned
t£T lri^dreprS*ri^g fo?ffh8 P^«eStto I ltte clalm that the future historian would skip A conference was held today of rep-
Shanghai, China, with a full cargo Уо1 case I aattonfl P^eperity, he «add one of its from 1867 to 1897. The premier in his rceentaitlves of the Toronto, Montreal
oil, took fire today and was beached on the I ^~0miaüs rw&a polltioal -stability, prlpe might think so, but he would ami Vancouver boards of trade to en-
«meuiSi11 Thfsri6»?. T^bere would this polltioal staMHty worn him of the fate of Nebuchadnez- defcvor to overcome some regulations
under the cabin and the cargo was not dam- ™eld4ng’e весеваяйт aar, who for his arrogance Was sore affecting the Canadian miners for the
aged. The amount of damage to the vessel I „ 01 ™unteen years ago been afflicted and signally punished. (Ap- Yukon by way of Dyea amd Skaeway
has not been ascertained as yet. Thé Wll- I successful, or If the Wlman oomoneri nlause.) I This suggestion was made to the ««v

to мЛ. TfS Richard Cartwright only spoke J emmet* end adopted by them: ^We
Arrived. Whitney * Co., are her agento I whl<dl ^ briefly in reply, commierating Tup- j would recommend that the government

At Turk's island, Jan 14, schs Tyree Rich- N^3AU' NF* Z-The British echoon- ®™e eo much to buUd up this country per on what he termed family diseen- °f Canada make arrangements to ad-
aids, from Barbados (and sailed 19th for La Ktagaoort* N ®”ria sT'jcSn L*!a*\r bitterly It was siens in the tory party. He forgave vance at the Canadian border the

NS) ; Ш, Рампа., Шт, from King- vana.^Uh aS'eaTgo of potatoes B'before *«- *Ье Uberala They cannot Tupper for his long speech of Friday, amount of money due as a refund to
18th, Three*Beïï ^UrdlM ^f^piSt’ Brain t”™ arrlved here wtthéûght 'damage at- I e”oa,,al>Uah<kl fcrhls Peroration and what followed. traveUer, as ehowm-by Ameri-
(and sailed 20th for L^keport); жь.^мЬ ЛиТ .laSt У^' tiley He claimed it was unfair to say the customs’ officers certificates, per-
PearHae, Berry, from St Vincent, WI (and t0 We **J age ond wH1 p^aHoWed their profeeslone of séve№ tariff of last year had reduced the eons holding such ei certificate to

Shafner Brothers ’ ; • hgen, years and accepted that policy: I year’s imports from Canada, as it Uprse the same over to the Ca^dlan
Lecaln.^S forHav^, -------:---------------------------------------------- pv^nt I»^ , wa* only to effect one month of 1896-7. [customs officer, when the said amount

At Manila, Dec 7, ship Glooecap, Spicer, NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBER3. < p6'^Jle country owed Sir Hibbert Tupper made a slashing will be refunded to the Canadian gov-
from Newcastle, NSW; |3th, bark Launberga, ------- j nothing to the present government. -J reply to Sir Richard Cartwright and ernment’s representative on .the ore-

At°Portknd>IFeh’2 son Wm Ton», « ■B,rîh8’ Marriages and Deaths occur- Bef®I?rtpe to preferential tariff) then discussed general questions on sevAatlon to the American collector at 
L^n.from mSttà TsZm ’ to”»6 families of subscribers wUl | tie_said if -there was anythtogdone preferential trade toatters. He asked If a port of entry, as provided to^ by

At New London, Feb 3, sch Roger Drury, “® Published FREE in THE SUN. In I untier false pretences, baaed bn false Aberdeen to Toronto voiced the dpin- [ section 8 of the American regulations 
D1f?n> from Perth Amboy for Boston. all oases, however, the name of the Krotrnda, and which had led -to hUmtilA- ions of the government. I issued at Washington February ’nd ”
ton fror^PM’lJelUk68^ Alkallne’ Hough" ænder must accompany the notice. I tion, backdown and disaster, it Was Sir Wilfrid—The hon. gentleman

At Turk’s Island, Jan 21, brig Clio, Qer- —— , " ' ' '*'■■ ... "■ 1 legislation <xf last year. known very well that when Lord
hardt, from Ponce (and sailed 22nd for Lu- ВТВТПС I B",r Hlchand himself had admitted Aberdeen spoke on the occasion to
nentmr*); 29th, 'etr Beta. Hopkins, from Ja- Din 1 no. that .the preferential clause was not which he refers he did not sneak as
toy? f°r ВЄПШШ ЄП4 <tu ^ eame At t t , Primarily шй exclusively for England the governor general of Cankk but

At Canary Islands, prior to Feb 5. sch H В frd^to Ь^пЇ™м«ТГлйЛї* f”*1 *bat eventueüly ell conn- simply as Lord Aberdeen.
Howan, McNeill, from Apalachlcolk. 7 “d Mr‘" Jame* LeCaln- tries, including the United Stotefl,

HfJ'ejP*.** bark Muskoka, Crew. -------- ■ might be included in it. Both banrieF
At Yokohama,' Fèb 4, eWp'tof-Seuri), Rob- ===^====^=!==S^== theIr ч®»84

bins, from New York. МАВПІ A1ÏKQ Iions that the German and Belgian
At New York, Feb 6, bark Alhertine, DU1, ______________ treaties did not apply t» it, and Vet

ÎÎZ ^Sto АТГЄ“: ^ TUrbeD’ BuU0rd’ SHAW-8INCLAIR—At the гевМепсТТТЇГ» ****** ПО** 'Лтт the *"**«■ were
At TrapenL Jan 27, brig Shamrock. Weet- bride’s p^ents, Feb. 1st, by the Rev^WlL 0toadti’s hw*

eoh’ i?Sa™Qenoa- v Mrd McDonald, Itobt. J. shew to Annie I "^Ration, 'that having deettned .to ad-
PHc»Ffr Rlv4'r'vT®b ®> ech Abby K Bentley, C. Slnoltir, all of New Maryland, York certain countries, which, untie*»

JACKBONVILLhT Feb 7-Ard. ech Leon- STEADMAN-BRYDEN—At the Mission 8ta- «и^Ге?' nation clausee, WetC edti
“JPaA» Ohrietianem, from Havana. «on, Soovel, Corea, on Sept. 29? Ш7, by І t®'the beI^babf'riieTeciprOoal
^HAVANA, Vdb 8—Ara, ech Suôie Wlllcut, *he Rev. В. E. Pauling, Rev. Fred Stead- counit3?y. *waa oompetied

Kingsport. man, Baptiet Mfawlonary, late of BUltown, throw down -the barriers amtAttra»
vev?^frômM£dv^lTArd' 8tr V“COU- И'.' t0 Ml№ А8П*Л" Bryden ot Bostc>u’ these countries to share 

SALEM, Мам, Feb 7—Ard, schs Geo A ^ otf the recl^Pocal t&riff. . An «zttèûmt
from Calais for New York. «,.-/.•?? " I bee (been, eeduloysly made to ІежЯ th»

Water M^taLfSSport; иЙ^гі°ЇІ ________________ DEATHS. ^iab to beMjeve that the p«u,
Havey, for St John. " - ' ■ ■ «■■■ -----  ferences were given -to -them alone. Not

VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb 7—Ard, sch AYKRnvn_n„ «а. » к - т . , °°1У fcad Great Britain and favored
Burton" fr^’raitooro *WJ. *'native of Manrtiester.'^EngkmA к8?***^ countries been ' allowed to, 

for New York. ' trom H ,Bb0r° but the government had gone further
BUSBY-At Ottawa, Feb. 6th, aftér a brief and admitted Japan and the Nethen- of,n^' »«y. daU8bter to tfa .benêts

CROWELL—At Harmony, N. 8., Feb. 2nd, tariff' which had no eoch. daim. Gen- 
rt oeosumptiril’ Cleeele AUce, aged 14 I tlemen opposite wore jubilee honors 
Crowell. dau®bter Of George and Martha and took jubilee pla/udlts which had"

GARRATY—At Cambridge. Мам., Мім LU- ïf-rge-rly come to «hem on the oeflef of 
lUn Maud, aged 14 years and 4 months, be- the English people that these prefer- 

^ïfbUr of Иш W. and Bertie Hun- ences had been given to Great Britain 
rafter a lingering Illness. alone (Hear hear)LIVINGSTON—In this city, on Feb 3rd o . ^ ’ ft ar )

James Ira, son of John and Rebecca J. so Гаг from the preferential tariff 
„y,TiS9^n' “в®6 6 months and is days. improving our trade with Britain

w™amMD^a,d°nM^lmN- Infant *?°TP fr°m the "other
Donald and Charlotte Malcolm, aged 1 country had actually decrease* while 
month and 6 days. I Imports from the United States had

£" B" k' Feb" lncreased. Thé actual reduction In the 
lto’nM?Cata.tyag^°?fye^s.UCt °f “* talf but seven-tenths of one pdf

MoCARRICK—In this city, on Feb. 3rd. І к ЄВ*. and yet honorable gentlemen op- 
James. eldeet eon of the late Bernard and Poslte boasted that they were to -give 

60tb year of his the country a revenue tariff. This 
k£t 50 ,m£ Qr0Te ,or thd t oasted tariff gave privileges to nlne-

pATTERSON—At South Farmington, N. S., I tfcnths ot the foreign countries of the- 
yws 2nd’ A,exander Patterson, aged 60 world, and withheld it from nine-

PHILPS—In this city, on Feb. 4th after a teaths °f ^e sister colonies, all ih the 
lingering Шпем, Jane Phllps, widow of name *>f kinship and imperial unity, 
the late James Phllps, in the 64th year of (Cheers.)

^e'mourontVrnesa?^ter 8nd thrw He Proceeded to score the goventi 
RAINNIB-At Campbell ton, Feb. 7, Wm. I m®nt, for abandoning their high-toned 

■ Ralnhie, in his 71st year. I principles when in opposition, permit-
£ s- Feb- tlnS shameful evil of members sittirigвЙЬЯаа.'ЇЬ.'Й: StitiSbi. £ ,ЇЗГІ“,Т« отЛdence, 129 Brusaela street, Mrs, Clara. Sul- in thelr pockets. He quoted the record 

Hyar^ widow of the late John SuUlvan, In to show how pubUc works and rall-

m ш^^а«чагіг,л «rr ^enktod and affectionate mother. Bom at I 8^ven ■ a^hough previously declaimed 
Digby, N. S.. and for the last forty years a I 8 gainst. Where was the reduced ex-

WB1LLS—At Dorcheeter, Mass.. Feb. 1st, they done regarding this Yukon Ÿail- 
-5Й*°“’ wlte 01 СУ™» S. Wells. way matter ? One week before the (Nova Scotia paper, please copy.) I meeting s parliament, after a Aéëtot

confertnce of which no one knew any
thing except those who were intereet-

,... ............... ......НЩИИІІИІ f1 or Vtdhea to be ipteieetediIftt/on-
A collision occurred at Sand point I tract wtLB entered Into, one condition 

on Sunday about eleven o’clock be- | of whlch. according to Sir Louis Da- 
tween engine No. 70, drawing ten cars vles ten days ago, was that a portion 
of western freight, and shunting en- | *be contract was to be carried out 
gine No. 74. The accident occurred at [ ln twenty-six days. Before parlla- 
ihe Blue rock semaphore, and result- ment cotild discuss the measure, a 
ed in both "engines being pretty badly I>ortlon of the work was to be in oper- 
smashed up. The ends are out of | aUon There were things., which, should 
each boiler and the trucks disabled. cause liberals to ask themselves*'whe-

________ ___________ ’ 1 ther or not n>lnlsters should be al-
•’Thare is a new society Just organized I loWed to take important franchises 

cai’S?. ‘The Order of the Crown.’ ” and dispose of them as they pleased.
All dentists?” I Mr. Foster then took up Laurier’s

i

LAY OUT YOUR MONEY 
BUT LAY IN A BARGAIN.

A FOTTlSrXJ OB’.... . . . . .

FORT 'OF ST. JOHN. =

Kon. Mr. Foster Exposes False 
Pledges of Government.

■■ • laeqw *•

Arrived.
Frt> 4—St Keesnnn, 

Glasgow, Schofield and
1.984, McKle, from 
Co, gen cargo.

«i^«‘SSrîS;^*%„aSSb.‘2S
Go, Dei.

Sch Hanter,187, Whelpley, from New York, 
Purdy, wire.

Nellie 'S '- Cracker (Am), 312, Hender
son, from Portland, master, bel.

Sch Clarine, 96, Dickson, from Salem, J 
W Keeet, bel.

Feb 5—Sch Romeo, 111, Campbell, from 
New York, Peter McIntyre, coal.

Sch Pefetta, 124, Maxwell, from. New York. 
D J Purdy, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Wanita, 42, Margarvey, 
from Annapolis; Tltheys, 9, Johnson, from 
Welshpool. f

Feb 7—Str ‘ Flushing,
Grand Manan, Merritt В 
pass and mdse.

Sch Hattie C, 181, Buck, from Lynn, F 
Tufts, coal.

Sch Irene, 90, "Fertile, from Boston, Elkin 
and Hatfield, bel.

Coastwise—Schs Rita and Rhode, S, In
galls, from North Head; Porpoise. 32, In- 
gersoll, from Grand Harbor; Restless, 25, 
Graham, from Bandy Cove

Cleared.
Feb 4—Coastwise—Schs Магу В Whorf, 

Mackey, for Yarmouth; T W McKay, Bul- 
lerwell, for ParrSboro; Hazelwoode, Farris, 

« tor North Head; Aurelia, Soovtl, for North 
Head.

6th—Coeetwlse—Sch* Tltheys, Johnson, for 
Welshpool; Alph В Parker, Outhouse, tor 
Tiverton; Annie, Hart, for North Head; 
barge No 2, Salter, for Parrsboro.

7tb—Sti> Mantinea, Mulcahy, for London. 
Coastwise—Setae Westfield, Cameron, for 

Quaco.

... ..D J
Sch V /ing

A

UNION BLEND TEAIngersolL from 
roe and Co, mail.

;

FOR 40 CENTSformer characteristic. It the alarm be dis-

Is one of the best known 
know of to do this. If we hear of 

anything better we will let you know.

ways we

' Sanaa.
6th—bark Low Wood, tor Melbourne; 

barktc Lovlsa, for Buenos Ayres.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Arrived.

Geo. S. DeForest & Sons,BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Barry, Feb 2, bark Sagona, Thompson, 
from Darien.

At Liverpool, Feb 1, bark Ossuna, An
drews, from Darien.

At St Johns, NF, Jan 30, str Tyrian, An- 
grove, from North Sydney.

At Bermuda, Jan 30, str Taymouth Castle, 
Forbes, from Halifax for Windward Is
lands.

At Kingston, Jan 24, str Beta, Hopkins, 
from Halifax via Bermuda.

At Liverpool, Feb 6, bark J H McLanren, 
Cook, from Carnarvon.

At Shanghai, no date, ships Marathon. 
Crowley, from NfW York; McLaurin, Oakes, 
from do.

At Bermuda, Feb 2, str Beta, Hopkins,1 
from Jamaica via Turk’s Island for Halifax 
(to call 3rd.)

At Demerara, Feb 4, sch Gypsum Em
peror; Morris, from New York, 16 days pas
sage.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 6-Ard, strs Lake On
tario, from St John Via Halifax; Ottoman, 
from Boston; Philadelphia, from Boston.

HOLYHEAD, Fob 7—Ard, ship - Loan da, 
from St John for Fleetwood.

If he
. MARINE MATTERS, ,

" CFromr .Dally sun, February 5.) ’
#4Йй J2LT.r. ft iffi

ot the 3M says: Sch. Mafner Brothera, Capt. Lecato) from Klngs- 
PbH* N. S„ via St. John, N. B., for Havana, 
ctranded on Berry Islands Jan. 30, and af-

'îf11 assistance, and arrived 
here with slight damage.

ta buUdfn* a* Chatham a 
bark-carrying barge for the Milter Extract ffrj? $®»ld Mutrhemf shipyard. Ittefn 
frame. Patrick Desmond Is building a 50

,s
^гаЕ&гавшвг^ £ n.
The Miller Foundry Is bulMihg a small 
lag steamer, George Henderson being the
She^itl^KsIfr І? <*args of construction.

4 “•* to0* over all, 52.8 feet at load 
^ ’ t6et h®8”», II feet beam at
Inches?**81 ltaC* “a WU1 5 feet з

Ship Marlborough, Capt. Cochran,
£ ~lI?a?dJrhuradey and came up

She sailed from 
Gloucester, Bng., for Sandy Hook, and- ln 

<* channel she tost her rudder,and 
Coob™? was forced to bear up for 

^tî*ados In order to get a new one. 
jailed from Barbados December 13, and had 
S“ -Шге-£ week» ago, when

™ made- Then boisterous wea- 
Uier set In and gales were met continuously 
h?? -Llmea tbe ayb was blown off. At one 
time she was within forty miles of Cane 
Cod. She passed through a terrible expert? 
ence, os she became badly Iced up. Last 
Tuesday a regular blixziard was encountered. 
Several of the crew were slightly froet-httten! 
The vessel reached port Just ln the nick rt 
tone, for . the provisions were down to a low

I

Si.

1REPORTS.
:

itow-

Saileti.
From Savana la Mar, J, Jan 13, bark 

Peerlem, Saunders, for New York.
From Liverpool, Feb 6, ship Fiqd E Soam- 

mell, Mahoney, for Ship Island. ;
arrived

FOREIGN FORTS.

She

F
I en-

(From Dally Sun, February 7.) 
„„w?°nef Borden' before reported
towed to wharf, & tebadSd4S^d 

A- Salem despatch of the 1st, «aid regard- 
The financial statement of the town Ї*°гвї: ®«И"8К from St.

of Summer-side, P. E. I., for 1897, -has through thf"iw Їй/мі/Т 
just -been Issued by Mayor. Hunt. It Sch Helen G. Ktog ^alhore M "

Sfr Hibbert then asked Speaker Bd- f fhows a gross revenue from all sources T,Adc'PaL<ib to J. W. Smith states the brigt. 
Star if it would be proper for him to I «f $12,251.75, of which $1,177.33 are cred- th^Jl-h*8 «5?hor^'natv Burln’ Nfld” an<i. it is 
discuss -the speech of Lord Aberdeen [tied to the Canada Temperance Act Lou if, Capt Sw’alu was boSnd,ffmm" 
when he spoke in Canada not as gov- | for fines collected during the year, to St. Johns, Nfld.’, where she was to load

The expenses of the C. T. A. collection Я* /,ог Лг‘‘ЛІІ." W former отплищвег. 
The speaker said he was inclined to I amounted to $166.56, leaving a net baft- tajmeto Yarmouth'тЙ ,“d went

think that when the governor general I a™ce of $1,0-10.78 from this source sister aqd^vme^builwt Shelbrn^ in” 188І" 

ap-oike to his private capacity Ms alone. There -is also a brief retrospect hails from yarmouth and la owned by
epeeehes were not free from criticism of town affairs during the year, and і ч«и?ії п'«Лр1е°Ч. Y^rmouth, j. Willard 
Ins the house—(hear, hear)—hut At aU brief references are made to the school 1 partly insured ^ Cook and otbe'8" 31,6 is 
thnee ha must" be referred to with re- p system, improvements in streets, the j , ’ —-—
ispect On ail publie, questions, of waterworks and sewerage question, !-loads Jaths'here tor New 
coarse, Ms advisers assumed reap on- and public Improvements generally. Fisiun* „„w...— A***** for the governor general’s ac- = -- ---------——— У 'S&'JSSSS
ttone. Sch. Genesta gets 85 cents on coal from Tueeday morning, was totally wrecked’

-Sir Hibbert said he wanted to eecer- I N?w Fork to title port. h*e arrived at Boston. Captain re
tain where -the governor general stood ' ■" ■■■- - ■ ■■ nit* o.
to regard to his advisers. It was ex- Врод фріві фп lnv ИГА-ая* Mats ,or Оипкігк?\іт ‘авЬотГпмг ^ 

traordinary that he should discuss to ГТВ0 lllfll 10 ADV HODPSl Ж2П 5°Ü" ®Яоги are being made by the create
public a question dividing the two _________ " bwxJZxtteoaln8 601116 o* the cargo.
political parties, and yet have no gov- ті— ___ ___ . „ « _ at Ttonwtk “ float and tow her to dock
eminent nor minister who would dare С®гаРЖОУ £450, on the tosis rt* 'hT^e, ^^y*“ tOT
to sejy he epoké wfcbh. theif authority. *n World in the Cure of Ship Celeste Burrill, Capt ’ Trefry, * while
He knew otf no precedent for such am Weak Men Makes this Offer. u Ne!lcafitle’ ?• s- w- Dec-
extarordtaary course. - ■__________ whe^^.^t ^i1 DOrtofr> sand spit

Sir Charles Hibbert defined his own HEALTH AND ENERGY ASRIIBFn about an hour and a halfshe was towed”off^ 
position to regard ' to preferential I “tiALin AINU ENERGY ASSURED. apparently uninjured.
trade, showing that his protectionist HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD arrivedHavana’ “as 
principles were not averse to the TEMPER, LONG LIFE. МміШч^. le 1Qmber for
making otf such an arrangement, know- I -—-—----------------- S°h. Sadie Wlllcut, from Kingsport with
tog it could be done without impairing П, all the world today-in all the hlator, nt 5а8 r?achod Havana,
our ability, through the maintenance vorld-no doctor nor Institution has trea&fjSd mtogto °^tth P*'carg^t Cnavri stores Wfîl" 
of our manufacturing and agricultural ЖеalcST/ЛЇ*the tomedERD* HaMax Jd thfs ££ store8 tor
PP!?Ifrity’ to bear our «hare of jm- This Is dnetothe fact that the company eontrete ThL îrto»i.h°rlLhfa?4uoî™.of ^esterday ®ays- 
perlai responslbllltiee. In dtoetog, he wme Inventions and discoveries whkSf have no hlp. Law- outwardOitod from a speech of -Mr. ChZbJ^ wh.1. realm of medical sol.,

lata to show that even the oolonial - ^fl,e ™' bei”g extinguished in her lazar?
secretary was aware that What had SCIENCETDIIDM ett*’ wae »uDed off this morning,
t^en done to make Canada a nation ï VT4» THELAMPOT !
Wd been acoomphehed by the censer- _ ^"4,. \LIFE. 1 PATENT REPORT,
vaftlve party, although opposed by the 
gentlemen now to power ait every ad- I 
vanoe. (Cheers.)

Mrl Davto moved the adjournment I 
of the debate, and the house adjourned 
at 11.45 p. m.

SUMMER-SIDE'S FINANCES.
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• Ciearea.
At Savannah. Feb 2, bark Lancefleld, 

Grant, for Santos.
At New York, Feb 2, brig Acacia, Hart, 

for San Andreas and Blueflelds; sch Cala
bria, Grant, tor Demerara.

At Philadelphia, Feb 3, bark Egeria, Ha
ley, for Montevideo for orders.

At St Vincent, Cv, Jan 20, etr Dora Mit
chell, Barry, for,St John N B.

At Wilmington, N C, Feb 5, sch Bessie 
Parker, Carter, for St John, NB, and Hali
fax, NS.

At Mobile, Feb 4, sch Lena Pickup, Rood, 
for Havana..

At New Yoik, Feb 5, schs Gypsum Queen, 
Morris, tor St Pierre, Mlq; Nellie I White, 
Kerr, for ElUabethport, NJ.

A* Mobile, Feb 6, sch Bahama, Tooker, tor 
Kingston.

At Pensacola, Feb 6, bark Buteshire, Wy
man, for Buenos Ayres.

■ Sailed. . ■ '
From Manila Dec 15, ship Savona, McDou- 

gall, for Delaware Breakwater (New York 
or Philadelphia), and passed Anjer Jan A

From Turk’s Island, Jan 14, seh’ Latona, 
Loye, for Lunenburg.

From Perth Amboy, Feb 2, ech James В 
Woodhouse, Mortis, tor St John.

From New York, Feb 2, schs Abby K 
Bentley, Price, from St George, ST, for New 
London; Roger Drury, Dixon, from Amboy 
for Boston.

From Hart Island Roads, Feb 2, sch Sev
ern, Langller, from New York for Santos.

From Boothbay, Feb 2, ech Aifaretta S 
Snare, for Plsarinco.

From New York, Feb 3, brig Acacia, tor 
San Andress; 2nd, ech Emily C Denison, 
Ставай, from Amoy- for New London. ~

From Mscoris, Jen 20, brigs Cureooa, 
Faulkner, from New York; 22nd, Ora, 
Sprague, do. r

Fran Seugor, Jan 17, ship Cedar bank, 
Robbins, for Mlddleaborough via Table Bay.

From Boothbay, Feb 4, schs Stella Maud 
and William Jones.

From New York, Feb 4, sch James E 
Woodhouse, for St John.

From Jacksonville, Feb 6, sch Cheslte, 
Hatfield, for Demerara

our
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Below will -be found the only 
plete report of patente granted last 
week to- Canadian) inventors by the 
Canadian and United States govern- 
meats. This -report is prepaid ape-1 
daftly for toe ви» -by Messrs Marlon 
& Marlon, solicitors of patents and 
experts, head office, Temple building, 
Montreal; ■НііІІННИ

com-

sNOTES. ;
A conservative caucus to called for 

Wednesday morning.
The Ottawa ministerial association to

day decided to Ignore the request of 
the Ontario Sabbath Observance

^rSTuSfl^S^InX' I A^eSndTÆÆ^ & g
yor of making the Sabbath le-Ws more I firsttimemskeethisstsrtlingoffer;—
8 Anr^>rt from Graced eld, sixty miles ^'?*

Jro-m here, states that a young woman to snу honest end reliable man 1
^murdered her throe aiegtotogte

Major Cartwright, eon of Sir Rich- рвр>Р“Ґ« appliance ___ns^r"*" “• i ssL"”" “• “-«ЬНяз
The «oMBervative new^w-per oritl- I „Jbeyretorewereau «trength. vigor.healthy

cism has had its effect The govern- They quickly stop drains on the rratem th.t «- 
meat told the Woehtogton authorities theeneq^ У ,Wp ** *J«emth»t*ap
that the American redief expedition derPonden«7 and til

Senator Ftoet was introduced by Hon. I m“* h* a tones.
Mr. Soott and Hon. Mr. WUs. Hon. I R rohmfe. no bora ftfimthrow ny
Mr| King otf Nèw Bmhewiek .moved tjonfij a. company of high financial am^profw- 
the address. He oaid the Yukon rail- 8l^6:t"t8tndl?Jl KnTV, мгтгі1Т 
T^harwda bad been adversely orlti- виррлш, .VT.^?r«tofto2^n, thî^I< 
elzed, ibut lie had confidence (that when * ** their offer l n %ii§ paper.

vv ,
J Canadian- Patente. , N

68,781—0. I. Bergeron, St. Gregoirey P.‘. 
Q., elelgh. , . •;. ; л" ;

;
% oseo-

58,740—Naipoieon Duhaumel, Veroheres. 
Pj <j., tttoytia

І
Aanerioam Patents.

697,703—Geo. & Bingham, Hamilton, 
Can., grata Shocking machine. 

596,048—Rftdhaad F. Carter, Niagara, 
Can., apparatus for producing ace
tylene gas.

597,840—-Hugh Dixon et ай, Montreal, 
Caro, miner's lamp,

697,882—-Peter Kelly et ai, Montreal,
hoot last.

597,803—Jbeeph B. de Lery, New York, 
totaamdeecealt gas tourner.

697,890—Frederick 
ronito, portable

6
Ш-

Ei
I MSAND POINT COLLISION.

MBKÉORANDA.
In port at Cape Town, Jan 6, ships Record, 

Getson, from Barry; Ellen A Read, Landry, 
from Penarth; barks Culdoon, Ricbter, from 
Mobile; SWanhllde, Fraser, from Penarth; 
bmerwlck. Morlne, from Cardiff.

Passed Ijrte of .Wteht, Fto-з, bark Athlon, 
Sprague, from New York for London.

Pasred down a* Reedy lelxad, -Feb », bark 
Egeria, tor Montevideo.

In port at Macoris, Jan 26, brig Iona, 
Mosher, from St Vincent, CV, arrived 18th, 
to sail about Feb 6 for New York.В „In port at Ponce, PR, Jan 16, sch Narks,
Sponagle, for Boston, ldg.

УИ

if

W. Shipman, To- 
theatre.

Wooden shoes In France are pro
duced to the extent of about 4,000,000 
pairs yearly. They are made to Al
sace and iB arriéra by machinery, and 
in Lozère toy hand. In the last named 
province 1,700 pounds are engaged ln 
this manufacture, and the yearly pro
duct to more than half a million pairs.
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